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The Robbins principle is - perhaps
“was" would be more nccurate but
there are still a few hopeless optim-
ists left - both elusive and eloquent.
It is elusive because the principle
itself (“We have assumed as an ax-
iom that courses of higher education
should be available for all those who
art* qualified by ability and attain-
ment to pursue’ (hem and who wish
to do so") is so vague (hut it is

E
ossible to argue that this has never
con true or thin it is still true today.
Even glosses on the principle later

in, the Robbins report, which suggest
that what the committee had in mind
in practice wns that the degree of
difficulty experienced by candidates
for entry to higher education should
not be allowed to become greater,
do not help much. "Qualification"
and “willingness" arc slippery cate-
gories, “ability" and “attainment"
treacherous ones. The unsatisfactory
result is thnt it is almost impossible
to say when the R6bbins principle
was first brcnched - was it in the late
1960s, the mid-1970s, 1980, or not until
this, present autumn?
Yet this lack of proper specifica-

tion has not detracted at all from the
eloquence of the Robbins principle,
it is full of a meaning that owes
remarkably little to the calculation of
age participation rates. It stands as a
totem for n bundle of complex and
occasionally contradictory aspirations
to create a more liberal and a more
modern system of higher education.
In this more creative context the •

Robbins principle is necessarily a
mystery.
So it

. may be that if we now feel a,

strong sense of loss when we coptem- ,

E
late the almost undeniable feet that,

,

Owever elastic, this principle has i

now been terminally
, breached it has-

as much to db with a decline.; and !.

even..a 'denial; of faith as with, the
external -accident of Cuts .'Jn* public
expenditure wjiich are its apparent
cause. This is. a disturbing conclusion'
which many would deny.. It isV.in-’

finitely more comfortable to blame
the external spectre of ‘Thatcher-
ism" or the New Right than to recog-
nize the existence, let alone validity,

of ' internal doubt and perhaps de-
moralization.

Yet it is difficult to believe that
higher education's troubles began
with Mrs Thatcher, or even with the
oil crisis of 1973-74. Well before
both, fears had been expressed that
the liberal experiment of the new
universities had begun to curdle, that
the hinary recipe of populism and
instrumentalism had been, according
to taste, under-cooked or over-
cooked. Fair or unfair such sceptical
doubts corroded the first promise of
Robbins and Crosland while the
quantitative expansions that flowed
from the Robbins report and the
binary policy were still accelerating.
Mrs Shirley Williams' rather tenta-

tive attempt in 1978 to provoke a
debate about the future direction of
higher education by publishing the
discussion document Higher Educa-
tion into the 1990s exposed this
gathering doubt. The stuttering re-
sponses to the initiative showed with
uncomfortable clarity that the sys-
tem's collective sense of purpose was
much weaker in the late 1970s than
at the Robbins/Crosland climax 15
years before. And this was before
Mrs Thatcher.
The challenge for universities,

polytechnics and colleges, in the
1980s Is how to devise a new Rob-
bins principle,, a principle that embo-
dies not only similar political and
administrative dynamism but also the
seine >

t ; moralizing, even • totemic,
AlrMiMitrtA- f^ • iLa * 1 L

cuts; The 10 per cent commitment of
the, university system to continuing
education will rise to 20, perhaps 30
per cent. The .hoard of the National
Advisory Body, by recommending
.that; more weight should be given t6

;
:
part-time students in the allocation

of resources, is seeking to send a
powerful message to the polytechnics
and colleges with a similar meaning.

We badly need a new principle
that can "fix" these new patterns of
higher education and invest them
with a significance that is both cre-
ative in terms of values and dynamic
in terms of administration. More
basically we need a principle which
perhaps cliche-like can sum up this
new shape for higher education in
the 1980s as successfully as the Rob-
bins principle summed up 1960s high-
er education for the man in the
street.

The prospects for such a recon-
structed Robbins principle may be
better than they look. After all, if a
degree of demoralization can take
place during a period of generous
expansion, it is not out of the ques-
tion that a similarly modest degree of
remoralization can take place against
a background of cuts and even con-
traction. But the temptation to seek
an external alibi in Mrs Thatcher and
Sir Keith Joseph as bogey woman
and bogey man has to be resisted,

.

despite the very great damage they
have caused to higher education.
Pessimistic complacency is not much
help, After all, the barbarians may
not come, and in any case it fails to
recognize the barbarian in all of ua.

For the essence of the Robbins
principle Was its liberality. It started
with tjie .freely determined wishes of
students not with the marked driven
or bureaucratically derived needs of
the economy. Its focus-' was
citizenship not the labourMarket,
althodgh the committee,

. gaVe far
'more weight to manpower considera-
tions than is commonly supposed.
There is a danger that in the course
,pf the 1980s We may end up with an
anti-Robbins principle that empha-
sizes the instrumental roles of higher
education, to the exclusion of the
system’s academic, social, and even
human responsibilities.
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Whatever "tHe ’composition of Sir.

Keith Joseph's final list of teacher
training cuts, there (s no, doubt that
Che biggest casualty will be the BEd
degree.. . The dlstnbutlon of places
between the universities and the pub-
lic sector, followed by the identifica-
tion of colleges bnd polytechnics to
lose training completely, not surpri-
singly has preoccupied those in high-
er education. But this is proving a
distraction from the fundamental
long-term effects on the teacher
framing system. - . ,
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Bertrand Russell College

Room C.214 (A)
-

October 9

Dear Mummy and Daddy
. I’ve just

got a few minutes before going over,

on the guided tour of the library,

»

I thought I'd drop you a note to la

you know that everything so hr is

going well.

My room is a bit cramped as Dad
said when he was helping me in with

my trunk, but the person I shafe it

With is Christian Union, so that he

keeps very much to himself,
I’ve made friends already with

;

someone from down the corridor..

He's not really a first year bccdose

he was here last year as well. But lot

some reason or "other he left after

the first term and is now coming

back' to start again, We talk about

football although he comes from

Manchester and supports United and

says - and Dad won’t like this ven
much I’m afraid - that he dklifl

know Hereford actually had a foot-

ball teainl His rear name is Mike but

everyone calls him “United’’ because

that's what he’s always chanting

when he’s had a few drinks. Perhaps

S
u'll get a chance to meet him at

iristmas.

Yesterday I went tothe bpotaftwft.

and bought most of the essential
"

reading on the list. I .thfrik that this

must be a very good department

because I noticed 'fabw Juany of the

books on the list were actually writ-

ten by (utors I’d met in the last-few

days. Professor Lapping, for example,;

has written four books and they all two

out to be essential . reading. -

like Daddy su

other 1 group Which teaches you how

to act like a businessman. Also I

joined the Real Ale Society which

you will be interested to hear is the

biggest of all the campus societies,

ana- really gets things done.

Apparently there’s now real ala in ad

the union bars (although that daestn

interest Mike very much because he

“makes his own” in a huge polythene

bucket^-- — ,
.

' /.;

My early Police records are popu-

lar in the corridor. Most people have,

gpt> the; same ones. And Mummy.;
you will be pleased to heat that Tv#

finally started reading BridesheadRfr
visited, and already think that f*
better than the television. I've also

got a fail card, despite a huge queue,

Ui^VcqtieffiS;.
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she looked ^1. right it last nights

podto'r Feelgdad ‘ concert. :

Oh yes’, by .the
[
way, ydu’ll notice
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The New University of .Ulster will

ctec unless it merges with Ulster

Polytechnic, Northern Ireland educa-

tion Minister Mr Nicholas Scott

warned sharply this week.

In a letter to Sir Robert Kidd,

chairman of the university’s council,

Mr Scott said the merger was practic-

able end- desirable “and is the only
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Universities forced to sell assets
by Ngaio Crequer and Peter Scot,

the Commi„ee

“
Universities may soon be forced to sell surplus of Vice Chancellors
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disposal of capital assets could not he a major

s potential Aston is looking at the possibility or relin- factor in solving financial problems,

year or so quishing five off-campus sites including a student Glasgow is to sell two terraced houses, valued

re will be village, a former college of education, a confer-
jn totafat £85.000, and this has been approved by

there will ence centre and some houses, as well as some die UGC. » . aB(1„ hark nave
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land and buildings, or suffer even more severe

cuts in their already much reduced grant.

of Vice Chancellors and Principals. Mr Brian

Taylor, executive secretary said: "The notion is far

too simplistic as there is no immediate and direct

In Its search for new ways to cut public expend- relationship between buildings and numbers.

Iture the Treasury is arguing that, as universities

will soon have spare plant as a result of the

present ihree-year rundown, their grant can be

reduced by an amount equal to the value of these

disposable assets.

This would break a promise made to the uni-

versities by the University Grants Committee that

they can keep the proceeds of sales up to

£100,000 for further capital expenditure and that

_ versities oy uic university utams v.viiiiimi«-

able and- desirable “and is the only they can keep the proceeds of sales up to

viable alternative to closure of £100,000 for further capital expenditure and that

NUU."
. . their grants will only be reduced by half of the

The letter welcomed the decision vajue 0f sales above that figure,

by the steering group overseeing the
, ^GC is resisting the Treasury’s new line,

merger to reject NUU’s objections to
In an jnteYVjew with The THES Dr Edward

yesterday’s Interviews for a vice parkcs, the committee’s chairman, admitted that

chancellor-designate. Sir Robert had
us|ng the sale of assets to make further cuts in the

kd a deputation to the steering
universities’ recurrent grant was “very alluring to

group uklng for the appointment the Treasury at first sight".

“*^8 fo l» deferred.
, He added: "We are arguing that its potential

But NUU issued a statement
. y would be negligible over the next year or so

»ylM that neither the vice chancel- r
t a capilal eXpenditure wiU be

teS, William Cockcroft nor any S"red torestraemring and fccaurc there will

«ht)r representative would go to the ^ takers for unneeded university property,
ovtwne.

group, asking for the appointment

octting to be deferred.

But NUU Issued a statement

saying that neither the vice chancel-

lor Dr William Cockcroft nor any

othfcr representative would go to the

“We have to cope with restructuring but even if

some buildings in some universities were not to

be required in future, buyers could be exceeding-

ly difficult to find.”
, ,

Most universities are now seriously examining

opportunities to relinquish buildings, either be-

cause they are encouraged by the UGC relaxa-

tions on rules on the proceeds of sales, or be-

cause they are unable to maintain them.

Salford is an obvious example. It has estimated

that because of its 40 per cent cut in money arid

30 per cent cut in numbers it must reduce its

estate by one third. Departments are being con-

sulted aoout how much of a reduction they can

take, and the UGC is monitoring the exercise.

But the problems are huge because the space is

full of equipment.

Aston is looking at the possibility of relin-

quishing five off-campus sites including a student

village, a former college of education, a confer-

ence centre and some houses, as well as some

older buildings on the main campus which were

' Hie fleering group's determination
to go ahead means that the other

Ulster Polytechnic rectorsyassi Sir Keith

hich is chaired by * nrrnria&of to SSRC
steenng group, which is chaired by
Sir Peter Swnnerton-Dyer, said:

. . we.would hope In the light of
°i9$e meetings' we would find
.^rselyw in; * position to make- an

.
«fer, of the rice chancellorship deslg-

.
W -ni W<Hild not feel prevented

“J®
proceeding in this way either

only one of the ttoo chose to

! SSLfrV pecatise one or other
fPwnfhons Was unrepresented.”
TOs trthSsage Was tacked up by a ^Tb^vlsit. planned for November
Mb letter from Mr Scott to Sir

4, follows this week’s decision that

.ft .claimed NUU
.
had re- the council is to be “neither dismem-

fundamental; mlsunder- bered nor liquidated” but it. is to
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by Paul Flather

Sir Keith Joseph, the Secretafy of

State for Education, is to, visit the

Social Science Research Council to

explain his views on social research

and why he believes the council

should drop the word science from

its title.
. ,

SSJWch.-^till needed- to be ex- proposed share of the Science vpte

that . the idea needed the “
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AUT takes tough
action to save jobs

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT

Polys may pool their resources
u.. in„ac areas were suopested for oossihle col- concentration nf .

THEHMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 11.10.82

by David Jobbins
Drivers delivering fuel, food and
other essential supplies to universi-

ties which threaten to sack academics
could face a picket line of lecturers

and be asked to turn back.
Continuous strike action, involving

10 per cent of the academic staff at

any one time, and picketing usually

associated with the tougher end of

the trade union movement, are the

main planks of a strategy drawn up
by the Association of University
Teachers to combat compulsory re-

dundancies.
They form port of a programme of

"coercive direct action’’ approved by
the AUT executive as a last resort in

the fight to save jobs.

“This nction will be continued in-

definitely until the redundancy
notices ore withdrawn," a document
being circulated to secretaries of lac-

nJ AUT branches says.

Bui it also assures the union’s
.14,000 members that legal action is

already under way to back up any
direct action.

Other sanctions include refusing to

assume teaching, research supervi-
sion and administration duties from
redundant staff, blocking the transfer

of students between departments or
institutions and disrupting the lucra-

tive summer conference trade. This
last form of direct action could be
implemented at a time of year when

:

others would be less effective. '

i

initially, the union plans to warn i

institutions of (he possible consequ- \

ences once compulsory redundancies 1

have been declared In principle.

Token stoppages would be called

—

Lecturers distrust audit moves
... ire pypnitive has called for the siraiehtforward microcomputer prog-

to coincide with Key university meet-

ings, and could lead to one-day clo-

sures of the affected university.

Mcmers are also’ recommended to

"peacably and legally" .disrupt a

university’s administration by, for ex-

ample, a mass write-in to the finance

officer asking for an up-date on pen-

sion information or details of uni-

versity regulations on various routine

issues, or by jamming the switch-

board with a day-long phone-in.
Other AUT branches would be

asked through head office to excom-
municate the institution - "to make
it a pariah in order to press it to

reverse its decision," the document
says.

The advice returns to the question
of tenure and states firmly it is a

protection for staff from academic
prejudice.
The AUT document says: "Those

1

Academics now being suggested for

redundancy by the university Grants
Committee or individual universities

in response to UGC proposals have
been chosen precisely on (he basis of
ncademic prejudice.

"Particular subject areas and par-

ticular universities have been de-
clared unfashionable and those who!
work in them are threatened with
redundancy, not because of anything
related to their personal perform-
ance. but solely because (he subject
they teach and research and the uni-

versity they work in does not fit

UGC prejudices."

z —; yv— « uica m uuo uuiiuiuk, using eacn tratlon will also be considprarf
face of the National Advisory Body other's accommodation for evening. Working parties to examine !on Local Government Higher Educa- parMline and evening course!; areas are to be set up

1

tion s 10 per cent expenditure cute.
liaison over modular degrees; mutual Mr MichaeJ Edwards, CLP

In a confidential statement by the SUpp0rt in paramedical courses; dos- stressed that the link with P
provost

.
of

,
City or London er assodation of CLP’s metallurgy under consideration before u

UMIST: no merger plan Dentists
The University .of Manchester Instl- of support for a merger with Salford. 1

' •
tute of Science..and Technology this In feet, there is overwhelming sup- TAQi* 11 Til 4*

week rejected any possibility of a port for continuing and developing Ilk/dl. Hill

l

merger with Salford University and our, valued association with the Uni-.
decided to retain its present indepen- versity of Manchester which began in __ * ^_1 _ „
dent status.

.
1905. IllflV ClOSP

The unanimous decision made by “The cost in human and financial a/
vuv

the UMIST council came after dis- terms in withdrawing from the rela- bv Jon Tumev
cussion of five different options: to tionship would be enormous ... It is eLence mTmnnnrUnt '

.

remain as it is, to become entirely- a cost-effective arrangement which ~ ff ff lnseparate from Manchester Umversi- few other universities enjoy and it is
™

"i}"!*
of Mcdical

ty, to become simply a faculty of capable of still further development pruned s dental unit in Bristol^

technology in Manchester University, We have to view that relatfonsliiD
be in doubt unless a five-year sad

to join a federated University of and its achievements and balance ft
for a new director finds a sot*

Manchester, or to merge with Sal- against the nebulous gains of joining “"**?« soon,

ford. two technological universities which-
Leading researchers IntheW

The council also decided that UM- have different emphasis ” are concerned at the council s M*
1ST should continue to explore and He also said UMIST was sym- ,2

nd
A

r?P,acen?
ent

£>
r

discuss with Manchester University pathetic to Salford’s devastating cuts
who retired ioj*

the further development of their 77- and Draised the wav their vice-chan-
There have been three round! i

U0Dr.n1/l /fllotinncmn .7 P™ .

VlCC-Cnai!-
flnnl

jrn ,jnT1B nnH intflrvimw

in a connaentiai statement by the support in paramedical courses; dos- stressed that the link with pn\|
provost .°f City of London er association of CLP’s metallurgy under consideration before iheMPolytechnic, Michael Edwards, and and material engineering with PCITs exercise was announced slw* l
acting rector of the Polytechnic of engineering. tween them they accoMteK,
Central London, Professor Terence fn relatrc>n to courses for profes- per cent of part-time and ncmJ
Burlin, circulated internally, certain

sjon5i ft js proposed to explore the anced courses in inner London.

Attempt by°

b
the

nS
local government

Mdit

B
uS ôratc tighten up man-

,

,u
25'ni systems in colleges and

KechnJ are being viewed with

KS suspicion by the lecturers

u* inspectorate has already pro-

JS a report and guidance for dis-

Srt auditore designed to assess the

Sunt to which further education

Sees offer value for money.

Md accountants Price Water-

house, acting as agents for the m-

soectorate, are completing a parallel

sffy at five polytechnics selected for

Seir typical characteristics - M d-

dlesex^ Oxford, Brighton, Wales

and, currently.!- Leeds.

The auditors' general approach,

that it is possible and desirable to mea-

sure efficiently by balanmng inputs

-lecturer hours- against outputs

student attendance and examination

successes - is almost certain to be

challenged by the National Associa-

tion or Teachers in Further and

Higher Education.

the further development of their 77- Draised the wav their viceTehan- ine*® nave Deen lnree round! 11

year-old relationshiD. Manchester’s cello? and staff were dealing with -

apfcdons “d interview*,

vice chancellor, Professor Mark them
B

- Professor Dedan Anderson, th

Richmond, attended the council! A spokesman for the Association of Bristol
>

said this week M
me
„
eti"8- „ „ ,, •

.

-of University Teachers said they five year period of indecision n
Professor Harold Hankins, whom were behind the council decision to ^defensible, and was harnax

council unanimously approved as encourage collaboration with Man- morale among the units staff of

H

acting principal of UMIST said: Chester, and in welcoming Professor s
.
a 8®ncr

f' £
ee^n

8 ^ ^“There is absolutely no groundsweli Hankins as actiog principal. M.RC is dragging its feet on this, d
-— ' will eventually announce the.emu

Management refuses help
with research project
Researchers supported by the Social project" and as such he had no confi-
Science Research Council studying a dence his comments would result “in
trade union, plan aimed . at saving a balanced presentation being
jobs Werbldenied official help from .made". :

the management of a company be- ' The book sets out to study the
cause It was felt the Work would be background to the plan and the ob-
M
unbalanced". stacles .faced by the Lucas Shop

as acting principal.

1 %
m. , r)-% f-

% l"

Xm

,

oi nnstoi, said this week inu k
five year period of iadedsloa n
indefensible, and was ham*
morale among the unit’s staff of if

“There's a general feeling tbit i
MRC is dragging its feet on ibis, sad

;

will eventually announce the dons
.

of the unit," he said.

And in a -letter recently seal lo

several newspapers, Prtfesa

Anderson, President of ti^e Btiilt

Division of the International Aa> I

dation for Dental Research, airif-

what qualities had been fqiuid l«* r

ing in the candidates.

far by the council'i appointing

committee. t

‘‘Are there any; requirements k

this job apart from a good so?ng

record and potential or proven

ity to manage people?’
1 he afcj .

adding that many of the camwaw

showed these attributes.

The Dental Research Unit wa x*

up in 1961 under Professor DaiM

in line with the MRC's pohcyjj*

building units round eminent u*

viduals, arid is the only establish®!®

studying dental healtn directly go*

ernment financed. • .

The unit's staff are barred boa

continent on the vacant po»l“

under MRC conditions of w™*-

but Professor Anderson's cntidiff

were supported by ProfcMorJo®

Eastoe of the University of Newts-

tie upon IVne. .

'
. .

‘The MRC has taken
j

tremendous time on this, sno

keems they may not have any wj
idea of what they want rbj

“Their efforts so far haven

very convincing. -
'

Its executive has called for the s

withdrawal or modification of a draft i

standardized register designed by the

^inspectorate to overcome data collec- i

tion problems, and has set up a work-

ing party to examine the other implica-

tions for staff conditions and - poten-

tially - saluries. The working group

meets for the first time today.

The main anxiety is that the sys-

tems favoured 'by the inspectorate

and implied, in the draft register call

for actual teaching hours to be re-

corded in a document which would

have a direct bearing on the financial

management of the polytechnic or

Neither 'academics nor administra-

tors ire keen to accept this responsi-

W
tt

y
contrasts with the approach

adopted in the Department
_
ot

Education-funded Further Education

Management Information Service

project, which is designed to help the

smaller colleges by fitting data

i
already available from staff time-

tables into a relatively cheap and

straightforward microcomputer prog-

ramme.
, ,

.

Mr Gerald Aldhous. chairman of

the Association of College Re^strnrs

and Administrators, said: "FLMlb

only goes part of the way and the

district audit proposals go much

further. . . I

"Some of our members have said

this is a great idea but asked where

the additional staffing is to come

from when establishments are. at

best, frozen, if not being reduced.

Mr Mike Farmer, a member of the

Natfhe executive, claimed the audit

inspectorate was venturing into the

political arena by saying they were
i.. ..j ivhilf* effec-
interested in efficiency, while effec-

tiveness was a matter for H?t Majes-

ty’s Inspectorate. “How can you say

what is efficient until you also say

what you are doing it all for? ne

askwL . . •

The issue was to have been raised

at Natfhe's conference in May but

was remitted to private session be-

cause of the delicate questions in-

volved. but was never reached.

Manchester United goalkeeper Gary Halley ueu> signs w™
sor Harold Hankins® acting principid of

inert! Hie of Science and Technology for a part-time Mac course in me

Civil and Structural Engineering Department. The

research into the economic viability and implementation of sports

complexes, using computer modeUing. —

Councils blamed for

grant cheque delays

Laser project gets £V2m from
Two Scottish unk'ersitie. are to col- tron lnscr. which produces

SERC

by Felicity Jones sta

Students are accusing some local au- the

thoriries of deliberately delaying pay- sic

ment of grants in order to ease their mi

own financial problems.
'

lije National Union of Students,

which is worried about the hardship ap

which some of its members may face 17

as a result of late payment, has sing- th

;

led out the London borough of Brent de

and the Liverpool and Inner London pi

authbrlties for particular criticism.

.The union claims that as many as sr

20 pet
1

cent of authorities are pur- ce

.
,'mhie this policy this year. A spokes- di

m*b
J

sald it was part of a general

problem, with authorities keen to S'

. (i#M until the last minute.
,

ai

^Ml'yhorities tried to put off. si
"
" paymiiuTinheir student grants until si

after .October .12, after which date a

.
they could claim back their rate sup- n

,
pdr| grant rebate, he said. t

The rteprer that date that authbr-

ities claim- back their grant awards t

,

[be greater the amount they receive v

back from central government, which c

Is a powerful, disincentive to making
j

- early payments.
.

*
1

Brent, education authority denied

.
that

it had been holding out from; 1

making -grant awards due to its cash

flow position. It did admit that a,

Few apply to

singles colleges
,

Undergraduate applications for 1983
1

• three single sex colleges at Oxford
University are

. well below applica-

tions td mixed colleges, renewing
•.^KculfltlQri they may be forced to go

..
’ fchionably coTeriucatidrial'.

•

Confidential''figures, circulated to

«%gek teveaj that women’s colleges

Somerville'; arid . St. Hilda’s have re-

ctiyed'183 ancH58 applications, and
|

PnC),: open only to men, has 173

,

:.ftpplitfations/’
'

'

,

.

'

L,;'r:•'TW''ipWifiia'flw
,

gw»®ral frtnd of.

'

_ ;

Te^ntT

yieira tbitt.t appueprits' prefer to
'

. ,
W mixed.collegeB at the'lfop of. their

1 •

; Pjefererjce .lists,. Apart from -Corpus

l-

-'

i.

‘ the' smallest cbllege, all had

I
:"! thart-m-appilcatidns and five

f
| '

•
•

'^Cn .
v0ar4i 1

staff shortage in the award section of

the education department due to

sickness, holidays and departures

meant there had been delays in pro-

cessing awards.
, nonm

The ILEA said that out of 19,000

applications for awards more than

17,000 grants had been sent out by

the beginning of last week and it had

dealt with the grants as soon as ap-

Two Scottish universities are to col-

laborate with Science and Engineer-

ins Research Council laboratories on

a project to design and build a new

I
high-power laser.

. ,

irun nisei, mm.*-., r--

„

tense, short pulses of light oveT a

wide range of frequencies.

The project will enable the Glas-

gow accelerator, whose role in nuc-

lear physics research has beenMatasss S£S=sS&£

UCOll O 7 J -
I

plications were rece yed
;

However, Mr Neil Kinnock, MP,

shadow education secretary, has re-

ceived a number of letters from stu-

dents who have been paid late.

He is to write to Sir Keith Joseph,

Secretary of State for Education, to

ask him to intervene directly to en-

*w«-SM=:»SSSHS

!
ies C’S; KeSbS la«r Che.

1 1?.
1
*!!=LS.°a±7e“c- bui.d a faw tanabla trea electro^

IbscTi

The machine will operate by send-

inv a beam of electrons moving nt

near the speed of light into the field

from a "wiggler” magnet. Interaction

between the charged electrons ana

the magnetic field causes the parti-

cles to emit radiation, at a

wavelength which depends on me

speed of the electrons.

Mn this way, adjusting the energy

of the electrons projected, from the

accelerator serves to tune the device

so that laser light of the required

wavelength is. produced.

nUlftlUCl Ul LOJVJ —
tion did not involve any controversy.

Barnet education authority has

teething problems with Its new hard-

ware It nas put all Us awards on,to

computer this year which has led to

problems in programming and to de-

however, that ell themhwMjWhe
through very soon and the problems

shoulS be sorted out by next year.

Spedal'Lew Price far

[Groups tun of
F

’
• I _ M,W Awnllrthl® at all oerfori

atthenew

Available at1 all pBrfcrnionc#«
'

Accompanying Tpacher/ Lerturei
1 Free

irt^20Q v
appiicatibns and five

hridVriiore fhafr 350 ;each,
HnPe (si nlt'arf/lii rtMndrinD to

Onei; *hid :th8t -a Jairgri drop in

apPWatioriS. had -been eXw?ted after

| -foliowing the. m-
' !; y2?Mlrtlori : of:v.g i new :matf|oulation

^ places on the

qbalmcatlon xjf two Es at

V
"swings art quite com-

1

c:
j

r̂
^itnl^;yriar the biggest iricreases

•‘.
;

i?% ;fe^robr6ke (llR. St Cathar-

New awards
lobby wins
Labour councillors in Bedfordshire

rouricil had earlier decided to aban-

don the awards to save some

^^’e^ Conservatlve-led
^

c0
.

l

j

n^
Svered during^ rcrieW.of

had not been spent.

Following this. Labour councilors

, decided with the support of Liberals

l to press for the remstatemenf of the

! awards without Which ' sqme - .500

young people stood to lose their

1
only some £240.000 to fond new dis-

r Sonary - awards

«• Bone- on murses irtWi BtUKt man-

1
1
iMirf i> nuQOOOft*.

1

* *r 1 1 1 ""
•

Mninr ^tar-fast Classics
at London’s famous

Theatre Royal Haymarket

SAT .13 NOV CHEKHOVAS masfe^iece ||J|CIJEW
jKtoWlonlyliliailomBnWi. 1 ’’
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’ _ . ...

•
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PFTER O'TOOLE siars with a distinquishod cast in this important new roviva

nf BERNARD SHAW’S great comedies:and most penetrating plays, I

based on the Don Juon legepd UgANAND
Birmfr^ham Evening MaH

DONALD SINDEli BERYL REID, 61LL FRASER head the large celebnty east

in^ production of SHERIDAN’S famous comedy and colourful

Work of Theatrical craftmanship^SCHOOL”^SC^SML
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Anti-VAT Waldegrave warns on research
I¥1 ^ Olga Wojtns hierarchical ladder which led to the A credit transfer system would en-uatwgj lit Scottish Correspondent purest »f pure old universities". able people to go in and out of

m
i He added: "I wonder if it isn t courses, although he recognized this

IllCGl'T**!!? The first explicit ministerial warning crazy to say we can have -44 universi- had “quite alarming implications for

Uldd-1 1 4jL V that sonic universities might have to ties all trying to tench and do re- the English view of proceeding to

give up research has come in a search.'
1

rather snort intensive efficient three-

by Karen Gold speech by Mr William Waklearave, Plurality was the strength of year honours degrees”.

Under-Secretary for Higher Educa- United States higher education, Mr The present grants system could

Joint ideas hut not a inint innroaeh ,Eon - Waldegrave said, but he rejected not support students’ needs, nnd

on fendino off r hr* vJue added m Mr Waldegrave, giving a lecture central planning of a system as had would have to be supplemented or

inspector" Inve been aarced bv the
ei,tillcd "Universities: The next 100 happened in California. replaced if students were to have

mam groups involved in local author- years
” 3t Dundee University, said: ‘That seems to me unsatisfactory more flexibility in taking courses.

THE TIMES HIGHEK EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT «

by Olga Wojtns liierarchical ladder which led to the A credit transfer system would en-

Scoltish Correspondent P™* of pure old universities". able people to go in and out of
1 He added: I wonder if it isn t courses, although he recognized this

The first explicit ministerial warning crazy to say we can have -44 universi- had “quite alarming implications for

that some universities might have to ties all trying to tench and do re- the English view of proceeding to

give up research has come in a search.” rather snort intensive efficient three-give up research has come in a

speech by Mr William Waklearave,
Under-Secretary for Higher
lion.

Plurality was the strength of year honours degrees”

uca- United States higher education, Mr The present grants system could

Waldegrave said, but he rejected not su students’ needs, nnd

iiv adull educa lion*'

4 ,,UHI” 1 "

“There is a very unfortunate ideol- because institutions do change. I The question of student loans was

Representatives of six croups who °8Y * n Britain, ’me tooism’, where if want to figure out ways whereby an ideological battle of great inten-

hnve been meeting over recent
“nyb0£,y does anything in an instnu- institutions themselves can be en- sity, although Britain spent a very

months failed to read, agreement on
'ion ‘,f Idghcr education, every one couraged to define separate roles." much larger part of its higher educa-

wliether campaigning for a change in
bus t0 do ll - We tend to be dr,“in8 Mr Waldegrave said that when tion budget on student grants than

VAT legislation or a chanac of inter- ^uilc ft,sl Awards a single people looked back in a hundred any other country In Europe, or the

prctalion by the inspectorate would slereolyPc - but who knows whether years they would find it odd that United States. Mr Waldegrave sug-

defend their classes more effectively
^ stereotype js right7" Britain had held for so long to gested that a loans system was quite

Instead the two largest bodies - Governments had at various times “front-end loading” of higher educa- fikely to be introduced by a govern-

the Association of County Councils |

pul out “sornc ral
!
ier misleading sic- tion, with ail resources going to the ment of the left,

and the Association of Metropolitan l,a,s " *UL'h as l

1

umil,
f

cn[le8es of
.
ad ' >S-pIus age group. “It’s very frustrating to have to

Authnritl« - will continue dkciis- !
vnncet! technology Into universities -I suspect it will Lie meaningless to limit the number of students because

education.

skins with Customs and Excise on
of their excellence ’’and put- make distinction between education of an inability to spread money

interpretation while the others, tflic
hng l!iein ,n P°Pl,lrtr esteem on a and continuing education." around", he said.

National Institute of Adult Educa- —-—*

lion, the Advisory Council, the Saci- yi _ 1__ 0 a._ TTnn A •m of Education Officers and the FOlV S SllSWCF tO UCCA IS
Welsh Joint Education Committee, *

10 narrowed to three choices

Poly’s answer to UCCA is

narrowed to three choices
ini & ^

J
r

guins
L

‘,ie

J
he

.
working group examining the cult but a parallel system for the

1

« a. u
tt pts

,
t0 c

h
urgc feasibility of tin admissions system polytechnics using some of the™ l

!

duU edlie
‘l

tKM
‘

,

cl"5e
1

s f?r
*J»e.

polytechnics has narrowed UCCA facilities is thought to be
which they have agreed, and which the choice clown to three options. m0re practicable,
will soon be sent in a paper to Cus- The group, which was set up in t-u- _rnil_ f

‘ A - otoms and Excise. June, intends to meet for two d,ws at .

group found very helpfuj a

The paper rejects VAT inspectors' the end of this month at Portsmouth from UCCA^hcT^alS'^hnmlh
8

attempts to divide education and lei- Polytechnic, to discuss in detail the meJhani^nf ihSr^M^L' if
CiaJ'SJS? H jnerits of cad, piopoul. .Then i. J^HIe p2Sb«Sffrt

programme with shared computer
insisting that the educational value of hones to put recommendations to a nrncraJ! Eh In

a J0
l
nt

a class lies not in the subject hut in fijll meeting of ihe Committee of C3E!!?
me th h red computer

two features: a significant teaching Directors of Polytechnics at end of
contribution and an element of indi- the year. Still to be thrashed out are ques-
viduul learning and development. The options arc: lions of detail such as will students.
Such a definition would exclude o • To establish a completely new flS in UCCA, be limited to five

handful of classes which were largely admissions system, separate from ex- Choice* of courses (currently there
opportunities for club members to isting agencies; are no limits to numbers of applica-
meet. but would put taught classes in • To expand or work in collabora- tiQns), how and when should stu-
improving sporting or arts skills de- tion with cither of the specialized denls aPPly. and who should pay for
finitely within the definition of edit- clearing houses for teacher training the system.
ca

J’°
nal ' or art and desigp. This possibility has In *be UCCA System, applications

The paper is likely to dismiss been examined but Is 'the least likelv pay a fee and the institutions pay three
Attempts to relate definitions of I to be favoured.
education to '' what

! is taught in I • To integrate with the Universities It is likely (hat any svstem if
tl,e

p
entral Council on Admissions, to a approved, will be ready

y
for studentsarea covered ..by both sectors is so I lesser or greater decree. A inint svs- annivino in the Q , Ifnmn nt IQQjf ''fffi.

immense as to.

iVV-'-K

ivered by both sectors Is so lesser or greater deorce. A joint sys" SSK
ie as to. be unxvorkable.

.
Jem, though desirable,, might be diffi- : 1985 entry.

Robots told to
Overseas continued

i University pf
Th,e-Wltwateriraiid

q dm.ioij

Min £3000
mm’-' Six' teams of technician engineering n •

r ; r .
students .could each Win O.QOO tq DCdtlUfi Rll age •

• build 1voice-controlled robolg of their ! • i.j j. T .
O

own" desjm fcr- ‘a ^mpfjtition just Old disadvantage
1

'

v ;

: by the’Briti&h Computer Mm r> ™i i ,
•

, ..

.

v . . -
; Sodefy^ -

i
.

’ T . ;

Mrs Martha Gordon ha four times the
“

> J . vThe<- competition, . sponsored by “L,
mos
Af redow al

>'
v>>: "i

Honflywcll Ltd aiid ptho?,companies,
ty

#‘
B
J?

il?^ her

open, jp technicians 1 foUbwing 5 a cont'

"y'iiii,- Technician Ediicafion Coundl^Hii-
r > ';]• ; tjf. Certificate :

or. : Higher Diploma V&*?**1* - '--a
courses in colleaes and bolvteclhihfcq. begad At 69

when, she embarked on a degree In
French at the University of Western
Australia while visiting her daughter.
Her husband had died tad she

. de-
cided to take a positive attitude.. 1

On her return to Britaln.ske enrol-
led at Lancastor.lo study archaeology
with the aid of an Australian pensionr —

. vvnoimj
of £40 per week, supplemented by.a
private Income of £426 a year. She IS
not eligible for a British pension.

.

Now, at 75, she. has taken one qf
the thr^ prlze^fwartfed ataually to

feel Sure^haf,lots rhore retired people'

Left group

loses out

in Natfhe
by David Jobbins

The rise and fall of political
ings within the college leS
union has reached new intensiiji

As the Trotskyite College fa
and File group went into its e^u '

lent of voluntary liquidation,

on's Broad Left laid its plans fot.

informal network less depenfou .

the executive.

For some years the College fa ;

and File organization has been &
focus of extreme left activity whit^

•

the National Association of Teitls
in Further and Higher Education
influence at the union's confer®
over the issues of salaries policy b
outweighed its numerical strentft.

Now the Socialist Workers ftti

as part of its industrial strategy' k
’

decided to withdraw from rank fa

file organizations, and after an
longed and bitter internal deta

Natme’s 150 or so SWP merate

have agreed to wind up their on
version.

Falling attendances and pafttt

demoralization of the extreme tt
'

are blamed. Only twelve tot
attended the annual meeting tte

J

'ear and just six turned up lo tk

ast London meeting.

A special general meeting deridd

last weekend that the orpiizatHi

should be suspended until polity

and industrial omens are more prop

tious.

But the decision means the end el

the College Rank and File magazine,

which despite a big circulation pi
sells only 630 copies at a cost' of 05

per edition, nnd that no Rank:**

File candidate will contest this yean

vice presidential elections. .

Its leaders blame a rightward a®

in the union. "Rank and Hjcopfl-

ates best as a concep4 jj#i)P^P^
raring to go and thEj eXecouve 15

holding bock," one- leading menaft

said.
sNow rather than the row-

bership taking up'^ ciidgels* «

have a situation where tne ckcuW

is exhorting people to do thingrw
the membersnip is not so k«n-

' Earlier this year CRF faced
J®

amounting to over £700 but

were largely cleared before the «»

sion to suspend the orgamza*.

National secretary, Ms Sandra

and magazine editor, Mr WtP

Reiser, remain .“custodians aV
organization and its network cii ipr

pathizers, „
Meanwhile, the union's Broad Let

organizing a conference to pg
support tor underpinning 01 '

\

ecu live position. Every effort 5

being made to emphasize, the

roots nature of the proposed ws*

nization,. -
. .

•

Nobel for Klug
Dr Aaron Klug has added toj^

remarkable tally of Nobel

workers at the, Medical

Council’s Laboratory of Mole®®

Dr; 'Slug'i award, for sln»
studies .of viral protein qnd nuP»

acids, brings the unit’s, total to sjw

including thA two separate NoW*

held" by -Dr Fred' Stager.
•̂ ^

Dr Klug came to .Briwln fr®®

South Afrka ju 1949; and has «**

ed in Cambridge eVer, since. ;
;
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FSaeicisI Somputar

Tiaiihg

TRS-80 Networked Computer Classroom fully inclusive of:-

v
io x 32K TRS-80 Model III student stations.

1x48K TRS-80 Model III dual disk host machine.,

S 1 x Network 3 controller. 1 x Network 2 controller.

. . ix Line Printer VI. 11 x Student Desks.
1

1 x Line Printer Stand.

All connectinc cables. Maintenance, on site engineer call (48 hour response).

Not including installation of RS232 boards to the student stations.

lassris
Leasing abovB equipment over a 3 year period

Quarterly payments of £370.69 :

Administered by TEAM et National Head Office on behalf of your local Tandy Store.

10.S pence per student per (tour.

(Calculated per student station on an B.hour day over a 36 week yaarl

TRS-80™ MODELr
MICROCOMPUTER

r^oluUon 12“ video monitor, and a

detachable keyboard with a 124rey' data-

pad for fast numeric^entry. A wide variety

of ready-to-run software puts you In

business fasti 26-4002 ,

REGIONALCOMPUTER CENTRES

LANCASTER
Tel: 0524-63734

,

4
**-

the Ideal personal c6mputerfor the busy
mwager. WHh our reaay-tq-run business
Mftware.yoii cari use it for Word processing

Mb an optional printer^ electronic filing,

'K&.r

:

management, forecasting and
nnVKial-plannlndi' and morel Features

.HELENS
l; 0744-3071 £

IPOOL
>1-70B0133

fbyble-denialty mlnl-dlak drives that add up

dn*tlna data storage. -

26-t06p •
. .y^-. •; j •

V - •
-v/

-f *7

' BRISTOL
|

Tsl: 0272-214721/2 -

SOUTHAMPTON'
101:0703-36402

•Computer Centre (t&M
IncanJunollonwith «puP*
partlcfpailng Dealer ^

- EDINBURGH Tel: 03 1 -22B-9337

\ MIDDLESBROUGH Tel: 0H42-222483

WL '.•
•

• BRADFORD Tel: 0274-72B431/2

MANCHESTER
.

Tel: 061-832-2242 or 061-238-2122

WmSM- NOTTINGHAM.
TeV 0602-412144 •;

WALSALL' •

• Tel: Wateall 648181
Education Office

BIRMINGHAM
Tel: 021 -455-9175
or 02!-843-5368

NORTHAMPTON
Tel: 0604-20574

LONDON

.

Tel: 01-836-1327&-JWZ&dEmm '

1

. Tet:0l-626-66BB
Tel : 0!-242-9425

- Tet: 01*828-14^3

K Tel: 01-248-5313/4
Tel: 01 -236-1 326/7/8

CROYDON
.

' 1
: Tel: 01-680-1852

300 STORES IN THE UK
8,SOD STORES WORLDWIDE

TUNBRIDGEWELLS Tel: 0892-46120
'

-

The Education

Department ol Tandy

Corporation in the

UnitedKingdom

TRS-80£ducotton Department, Tandy Corporation,

Tamewav Tower. Bridge Street, Walsall, WS1 tlA

Tel. Walsall048181



News in brief
IEngineers may lose

£4.5iil' precinct scholarship funds
The Royal College of Physicians is in

by Jon jurni.y MSC poljcy . The awards go to sund-

spend W.5ni on it mcdica jirecinct g-. Correspondent wich course students without com-

cent's' Park i„ ?Sl Money troubles .hrc.cn Iwu in,par- mcrci,.l sponsnrsbip and cover mun-

^Thc nrccinct which should he tant scholarship programmes for en- mg and subsistence for a six-month

...... .„;ii lui-,. uincerinc students. The national en- industrial placement.
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lilt; 1 ,11:11111. 1 , wiiiwi
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'

finished in iwo years’ lime, will take gmeermg students

in II houses in' Si Andrew's Place, ameermg scholar

When converted and restored, they been rescued hy it

!S,i| hi
ir,

Umill
Pw%T

n
MSC paid the full Squa^rSlite A At '

fitc switch in funds is mad,

ieen rescued hy the treasury for the cost, but it can now'only contnbute Research ^ re-

Paul Flather reports on the reaction of Sir KeitT

Joseph to Lord Rothschild’s SSRC review

A victory for the

academic community
A mood of quiet satisfaction this cent of total public funding of

week characterized the London research.

North American news
ITU* **• —

Universities caught in the crossfire
i

A conference on Canadian higher

mmunity jprfftHS
J S federal minister in attendance

cent of t oi al public fundine of^ The secretary of stnte - “*c

research.
8 ^

Maresi thing Canada has to n nation-

Thc switch in funds is made all a, ai education minister - bluntly re-.

TJ^TkJc
r̂
Sir Keith fired an invitation to the conference

'
.-.virtinn #„r rlnrinrs as well as gincering practice scnoiarsnips run uy k» me mms. me muiw. ~ w-. ...

*eJhSuam-R facuftSi off the Engineering Industry Training Like the nationnl scholarship, the have t0 make significant changes m

^ muniiv^ivuld ic inc nt? uccuparion- Board may cease after a change in engineering practice scheme has the way it distributes its postgraduate

TmeHe
occupation

^ })
-

|hjf Mlinpower services backing for this year, as thejEITB awards., and will perhaps Tiave to
al meuicme. hns aDreed to provide £350,000 for change its title, hut it knows it will

Over £3m of the capital sum has Commission.
. . . .

has aj

already been raised, with £500.000 The national engincering scholm-- 300 p

ng IU1 IIUS Jtni, BJ
nnr r

UWUfUa, iJIIU will plumps *•**" ...

igreed to provide £350,000 for change its title, but it knows it will

daces. Bui the future of both continue to receive public funding,

. I Heir normal grams ru encourage gmmmc --t ecu m a wuci
1 them to do engineering. this year, and Mr Oscar Hahn, chair- Joseph, the Secretary of State for

The arrangement for the £750,000 man of the employers’ federation s Education, sent to Mr Michael Pos-
I.v ku rknrn.i allii fun.-Wniemn said last WCCK nor ika ,nnni«il nhiirmnn lucl

*
I he arrangement lor me i/au.uuu mun ui me tnipivy^ia n.w.1 » toucauun, sem iu mr mimaci rw

_ _ . i annual budget to he shared equally, fundfaising committee, said last week ner> the council chairman, lust

V-C rCtli"6S CSHtV between engineering employers und there were unlikely to be more than Thursday, and released this week in

Prnfewnr Paul Mnlthciis 62 vice-
department of Education and n hundred awards. He stressed answer to a parliamentary question.

chmSlr uf Hall? University sin™ Science broke down last year. The however, that industry had still The sting in the letter was a de-

ill

r
.„ VoliJl

1

hJ Treasury then had to make up a raised a substantial sum towards the mand for the SSRC to cut £6m from

Jwiri-' *‘I in £1111.0110 deficit in i he employers’ total, and the committee would try
the budgets drawn up by the Advis-

Mild: I believe the comhiR year. In „ in
’
ihlltioil [0 raise the full amount for next orv Boa?d for the Research Councils

juiiu. k imii'H1 uit: tuiiiuiu vtrui « mi k

which Ihe university is cpjoylng a
nintrihunoii.

period of relatively favourable fliiun-
1

J

1
!?

VC
*J

,\
ciai slubililv, provides an ideal oppor- JP .

“
.

^

tunity for u new appointment,'

Thai trainers
Sheffield City Polytechnic has won a prov

contract worth more than £25(UHX! has

with the Thai Government to rrnin for l

educators of head leuchers and adnir- wav.

nistrutms there. The project was sub- Tl:

contracted out hv the British Coun- pracl

cil. which was asked to advise on the date.'

selling Up of the training scheme.
The deal,- which will benefit a

quarter of il million head teachers

and administrators, had been made
possible by u grunt from the Interna-

tional Development Association arm
of the World Bank to Bangkok’s new.

Centre for Educational Administra-

tion • for the development of their

educational training: Four 'groups of.

eight educators 'will come to' Shef-

field for four months.

Students sensored
City University Has Installed an elec-

tronic,security system costing. £4,000,

to restrict .access to Its largest hall, of-

residence to the 800 'student residents.

Ehchhas been' Issued .with; a “valid
user card” vvlylch has .to be accepted
by

.
a sensor St the entrance . before

/access Is allowed. !

This year, the intake was to be cut

to 3(K1 and Sir Peter Matthews of the

Engineering Employers’ Federation unnxeiy me aepanmem wouio agree adjustment". Sir Keitn said. you will get demure answers, oatm
launched an appeal in June to try to to continue the extra funding for the This amounts to an 8 per cent cut did not occur in social studies. Hr

raise enough money. national scholarships scheme, as this on the ABRC recommendations for stressed that housing, crime, al

Bur industrial contributions again would go Rgainst Ihe original inten- the SSRC budget to rise from race relations, were *huge and In>

proved inadequate, and the Treasury [ion of the programme, which was £20.9m this year to £25.5m in 1985- portent" problems. “But there is b

has had tci step in. with interviews designed around one-to-one funding. 86, a total of £73.3m over three evidence of a link between reseajiS

for this year’s awards already under Similarly, the EtTB has made
yCars. Lord Rothschild in his inquiry and policy success.”

wav. clear that the allocation of money {nt0 SSRC recommended level fund- He said he had no intention to

The problem with the engineering from its reserves to support the en-
jng for three years. The council now legislate, but he wanted to stimuli

practice scholarships scheme, which gineering practice scholarships next faces a real cut of 3 to 4 per cent, a debate,
dates from 197(1, lies in a shift in year is unlikely to be feasible. The council was suggesting this Sir Keith also wants the S5RC|o

in the natural sciences, undoubteb I
an area of great need. “Ifcarefo F
directed to the most able young rj

searchers, quite modest araountH
'

money will hnve significant effer
lie said.

The proposed change in Bi&k >'

“more accurately reflect the ranged

studies und methods” embraced h •

the SSRC, more specifically droppiu

the word “science" is already m
;

voking intense debate on the asusi

Sir Keith strongly believes h !-

word “science" is misleading and b
appropriate when applied (o<ndd

studies, and indeed he himselfm
once used the offending word. Sd

ence is something that can be subia

to experiment, that can be deM*
ly disproved, that is open to feUift

ity. Sir Keith said.

on the grounds that the provinces

had deliberately excluded the federal

Government from its planning and

lofSda's financially beleag-

J universities, the snub and

counter-snub were an ominous sign

$ an ever widening breach between

Ottawa and the provinces over the

control of higher education.

Meeting in Fredericton three

weeks ago, the Association of Uni-

versities

8
and Colleges of Canada

issued a nervous communique urging

to two levels of government not to

allow their political differences to

damage the universities.

But despite the pleas of the uni-

versities, Ottawa and the provinces

year.
_

over the next three years "as quickly In science people believe that d

A DES official said it was very as possible consistent with orderly you spend enough on social reread

unlikely the department would agree adjustment". Sir Keith said. you will get definite answers, bat dmc— >s~-. « . .. no{ occur jn social studies. Heto continue the extra funding for the

i

j> •

The council was suggesting this

week it would probably
Y,
spread the

misery’’ between postgraduate train-

ing and research grants as with the

£l.im cut imposeu last Christmas by
Sir Keith. But the matter will cer-

tainly be keenly debated, with some
academics arguing that 780 post-

graduate starts this year is too few.

. In the* coming year the council will

portent" problems. “But there is b

evidence of a link between resend
j

,

and policy success.”

He said he had no intention u

legislate, but he wanted to slinuiUte .

a debate.

Sir Keith also wants the SSRC (a
;

move away from a poitgraduk

awards system based on quota

towards a pool system with mon

emphasis on quality.
;

He dodged questions qbooi 6

whether he had at some stage is- i

tended to abolish the council. F

He nvoided any suggestions insi t-

he favoured policy-orient rewaiw^
[

-i'i

. 1IA llie UJllUllg YCdl I1IC WUUkll Will IU»VU|UU I-T/

spent about £8.8m on postgraduate or disliked left-wing research,

training, and some £5m on research In his letter of reply MiW
grants. Another area of cuts may be said the council would .recora n*

administration, which accounts for quiet satisfaction that a lute nw ow

£2.4m of the budget. A change of drawn nfter 12 months of unwrap

location is still under review. ly, nlthough he much regreiieo

The jmpottant news is Sir Keith’s further cuts in funds.
, ^A i Ira J’ _ r T>«e,,or en H there DEU Dew

vcisities, Ottawa and the provinces

ate beginning to square off for a

bruising political brawl in which

higher education seems likely to be-

come the first casualty.

The fight over the universities is

part of a volatile constitutional strug-

gle which has haunted Canadian poli-

os since the election of a separatist

government in Quebec and a ref-

erendum there on cession five years

ago.

After that experience, and facing

new cessionist movements in
_

the

western provinces, Mr Pierre

Trudeau, tne Prime Minister, is de-

termined to make Canada's citizens

more aware of the benefits they re-

ceive from the federal purse.

Unfortunately for the universities,

they are seen in Ottawa as a prime

example of a public service which the

federal Government backs without

getting any credit or control in rc-

tora.

Sinc^ 1977, Ottawa has been mak-

Peter David
reports from
Toronto on
growing rancour

between Ottawa
and the provinces
ing massive transfer payments to the

provinces through n system of

“established programme financing”

(EPT) - block grants ostensibly ear-

marked for health and higher educa-

tion but which the provinces are free

to spend as they please. Last July.

Mr Gerald ReBgan, then Secretary of

State, told the provincial Council of

Ministers of Education, Canada

(CMEC) that he intended to re-

negotiate the old EPF system.

He said the federal Government

wanted in future to get more in

return for the $C3.500m (about

ceived from the provinces.

Since then, the country’s financial

outlook has worsened as the deficit

and levels of unemployment have

soared. At the same time. Mr Regan

has lost his responsibility for educa-

tion iu a Cabinet reshuffle. Unlike

Mr Regan. Mr Serge Joyal. his suc-

cessor. is not a member of Mr
Trudeau’s inner Cabinet.

The deteriorating relations be-

tween Ottawa und the provinces.

combined with the Cabinet changes,

have left the universities jittery. The
Government is known to be scounnjt

£l,600m) a year it gave the provinces

for post-secondary education. In par-

ticular. Ottawa wanted a say in plan-

ning so it could ensure that higher

education achieved federally defined

national objectives as well as goals

set by the provinces. 1

But Mr Regan did not say how the
]

fiscal arrangement woald be

changed. Instead, he invited the

CMEC to open talks with him to

find a compromise which would satis-

fy Ottawa’s objectives while recog-

nizing that the provinces were con-

stitutionally responsible for educa-

n
°Undaunted by the fact that the

federal Government pays more than

half the cost of Canada’s universites.

the provincial ministers responded

last month with a letter refusing to

countenance any significant federal

role in higher education planning.

“We cannot emphasize too strong-

ly, that, since education is a constitu-

tional responsibility of the provinces,

W | ' lArfJm W VJUTWMHIIVII* |C-

. ihe federal budget for money to di-

ffi vert to a new job creation pro-

B gramme.

mi 4 ..
'

For higher education, the question

f
A now is not whether the EPF will be

cut lo raise money for the new prog-

llB rumnie but how great the dunuige

isB will be. At (he very least, this years

increase in The EPF is expected to

EIhBl' l<; ' be held to around 6 per cent.

-
1

Beyond the spectre of immediate

cuts, remains tne question of whnt

, the federal Government will do to I

Gerald Regan: sought a say In plan-
thfi e|1|Sre Epp syMcm in the light ol

nlng higher education
t|1L. refusal of the CMEC to negotiate

°„ScM
“ "SS* '» <hc Secretary of S'me's

^ The letter from the educulion department arc urging Mr Joy ill to

with jn, thejedern, n.may

^hP[hrSv!d;rProvinci?. prime rndienl

Jnivereitl

0
' presidents grants to universities to bypass the

have privutely voicedW ^
°'
0^

ie!t

r

e

a

r

nS
Key fenr tha. by snSbing Mr schemes would t™ch off n furious

3n
the EPF liiahlv vulnerable to University leadens know that in

TaSSfr- sis^sTSAX
wlrnine that the federal Govern- government have had only uncom-

lion pro Sunshine
hs*sfs culture
new prog- Educators, diplomats and energy ex-

e dunuige per(5 gathered at Georgetown Uni-

this year’s versify In Washington DC recently, lo

xpected to Dedicate the Edward Bunn, S.J. In-

cent. lercultural Ceiilre, the world’s largest

immediate solnr electric-roofed building, (De-

li of what borah Kasouf wrhesl. The picture

will do to I shows the centre’s Galleria.

;he light of I When photovoltaic modules are

o negotiate attached to the roof of the six-storey

structure late next year, experts ex-

v of Suite’s pect the solar energy produced will

ir Joyal lo power almost the entire ¥36 (£2imi

r ns merely building.
likely to be The con Ire commemorates Father

inder way. I Edward Bunn, president
- of the uni-

nment niay vershy from 1952 lo 1964 and

od into a Georgetown’s first chancellor until

f
it pays for Ms death in 1972. It now houses all

ising direct the university’s teaching programmes

bypass the in comparative and regional studies,

-otracing an international afalrs and diplomacy,

ieme. Both and foreign languages.

If a furious m addition, the building Is the

home for two notional resource ccn-

now that in tres, established ns a result -of grants

: rests of the from the United Stales Department of

swamped by Education. The are the National Re-

f each side. source Centre for lnicrcultural

two levels of I Awareness, offering a two year Inter-

only uncom- 1 cultural studies programme, and tne

y about each I National Resource Centre for Inter-

:r education. I prelation and Translation.

- ...« .a u„ it luruier tua n» . aA w,
declaratiort affirmed

1

in a briefing at M r Posner said there
. a

the Ministry this week that "he had limes in tho past
"J
on‘“ s*

jj
rip thought at all" to remove the Keith’s views changed oneway

SSRC from jhe umbrella of the another, that the cwnd
! "JLj

ABRC, and its funding, from the dosed, and be banished to ag
science vote allocation. The council riun saltmine . HJ

'

m

5
,
accounts for 4.4- per cent of the to Lord Rothschilds strong

£464m total sdencc budget. mondnlion that to abonsli me

Sir Keith justified the £6m cut on would be “an act of Intellects

J two grounds - pn the principle that doHsm". u
t he favours the natural sciences, mid Mr Posner Is now keen to

r on the natural merits of the natural the council ship-shape
beiore "

r sciences where funds are
,
“more departs late next year. The^

y
effectively spent” and results “more in spite of the cut, is JL

.. tangible than.socinl studies. victory for the academic ramW

tSn - y PICKUP begins
Tlte first in 'tW.'t

of PICKUP *- Prt

arid /Commercial
shops took place I

limes in tho oast monins,

Keith's views clianged one wav s«

another, that the counci
[

. wontlose

guaranteeyou

With Frizzells Comprehensive M
N̂
r^ each£m own car, but

be sure of keeping your ma> —terthatTou may be ableto reaverM sum from

Shops took place this week iit Ctalferii' ™ r“ei
,

vc v
,

anaanon rar sciences wnere runds are, “more

St Giles with participants; from Ox-, such ftiv dwdrd, >vere granted an l MEd degree. During the ceremony effectively spent" and results “more
fordshire.’ Buckinghamshire; Hert- Miss Beryl Sowerbqtts, registrar ..for the Central Register and Clear- tangible"

, than, social studies,

fonfshire. Bedfordshire and Berkshire ing House and Graduate Teacher Training Registry, received .an L
He ^plained -the' extra cut had to

discussing cooperative u printing pro- honorary fellowship of the college.
, /

be- put Into perspective as the SSRC
iedtk between industry and higher and ' ' - 1 ; :J i

-"'r' ‘

:
'[ •

"
’

,

• • •'• > ' 011v between 12 arid 20 per

Enrolments up Ne™ training board siiubs YOP officials Retiring Natfhe

official to

keep NAB post

n
overall strident bridy IVom i

•

;
/year.

Minority health;

County Dr Peter Knight, the Wst

ce, and of the college -lecturers
ugiiipil'

• tends to remain oft
(hre

^ii
led- are Advisory Body for hi*

J* re|[reV^
‘(unities term although h<? is

« arid the union’s executive ^
“i am

resources ofoieef for health workers of "|5 •^ ;
White, pfesi-.. ihe Appointments were

launched, by the Natiohal Bxtqhsfori; ‘‘‘tp: ft

:gSi.
More help on the way for unqua

* Institute of Community Sluriics, Lon- A, Revised; scheme to, Kelp mature ; •’
It; wasConcerned ahoi

• don. will consider the health prob- students lake , up . unlyftrjfiy. places In.-ihe•.number Of api

leros
r black

: -i.'li- V'

44k
”

Stiidcnts »t Brte^cH University pave entrance exmnimuio.

voM^agairfSt CND policies nnd.. In Tor;tlie unkersihes

fSavr of mulllliterafism in whal Is Liverpool. . Leeds,

claimed to be ihb Bort vole by * Birmingham^ has ,la .

general meeting there against uni- version , of. its ffMB. M
fateiiillsm for seVeraJ yenra. Tho de- Scheme which allpws oh

clsiiit has to be rallficd byJhe union without the -ncce?sary q

council - before pollQ’ is, changed, ;tb enter uiilyplfil^y,: i

rmai: practice in of

people cdhclude

rimidhis is not fndrtjjve*

a member of the
Dj

re is no ^uar
,

ar
'^5f Ifdfe t*

• would be, replaced
A**.

seek no rCasbn/ forJ^5 :

-»*'• raanagentem ^

lean be sure or Keeping yuu.
remember that you may De aDie uj i^vc u.»—

If you’re over 25 and have held a 60% No Claim Dtecount
neqllqent party or their Insurance company,

for the past 12 months with any Inairer and are still claim the ^ of Frizzelis bumper benefits
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Social science ‘being neglected1

Frnm Dauifi nlrlrsnn mont nf cnrinl science students and "more sinmlr* kia»from David Dickson
PARIS

The social sciences in France are

suffering from political neglect,

financial undernourishment, and a

general lack of democracy in the

academic community, according to a

report presented last week to the

French minister for research and in-

dustry. M Jenn-Pierre ChevenAment.

The report was commissioned earl-

ier this year by M ChevenAment
from Dr Maurice Godelier, director

of studies at the Ecole des Hautes

Etudes et Sciences Sociaies in Paris.

ment of social science students and

faculty members in these events

made such disciplines appear instru-

ments of political subversion and so-

cial confrontation. "Ever since, the

ancien regime has made a particular-

ly strong effort to neutralize anti

re-orientate them."

The report itself contains surveys

of particular fields which, as Gotle-

lier points out, illustrate that France

is still at the forefront of many im-

“more simple, more
flexible mmore rigorous” the adiS*

unci financial management of £
research institutions, and to End!
ways of opening the social“51
community to the needs and eSI
lions of different social gramS
as the trade unions and fiS
companies. ^
Some of these proposals

t»,

already been put Into effect brk
Government. For example? I
French parliament passed a nm

idjS.f: v if

:

i supplement

aMiiiimtm

ier this year by M Chevenement is still at the toreironi or many im- uovernment. For example, i
from Dr Maurice Godelier, director portant social sciences, for example French parliament passed anm
of studies at the Ecole des Hautes modern history, anthropology, ling- search law in the summer

j

Etudes et Sciences Sociaies in Paris, uistics, and certain areas of econo- addition to providing for a nba»
Its preparation followed a national mics and sociology. tial and sustained increase in fa
colloquium on the Government’s re- At the same time, however, there cinl support for all areas ofsdcfe
search policies, at which, among the are other areas in which he suggests also requires greater democratize),

many topics considered, widespread France is well behind other western of the CNRS along the lines b»
concern was. expressed about the cur- nations. One of these, says Godelier, osed by Godelier,
rent state of the social science com- is the field of womens studies. De- Other changes are in the piok
munity. spite the fact that such research is CNRS, for example, is saaa

France’s Socialist Government is flourishing in other countries - parti- peered, in line with another of
unlikely to need much convincing cularly England and the United fier’s recommendations, to anne
about the report’s conclusions. M States -- and that some research on that it is merging its’ two t™
ChevenAment himself is a social sci- women is carried out in France, it is sectors of human sciences and tit
'entist by training, and has already practically unrecognized by official sciences into a single director^ l

secured a substantial increase in sup- academic institutions. "Indeed, some is also considering proposals lui

theisms high*-**— —
;

-

Peter Scott talks to Edward Parkes who leaves the UGC next year to be vice chancellor at Leeas

for new initiatives, and securing a

The management jaiijfiS^ SwErLfl3f
of affairs of state ..s,siiS
and university
„ ,hp University Grants Commit- diversity of funding would be neces-

anything like its pres- saty to maintain the momentum of

5EKSa» This 'may university development. “We have

£ nnestlon that preoccupies always had a dynamic system, which

he ,h?
n Se universities, and which is why the committee resisted the

« manv are disposed to ossification of institutions into cate-

SSr £ the negative, but it does aories like liberal arts," explained Dr
®®eer.!L

heavilv on Dr Edward Parkes.

^summer will com- "In considering whether to ear-

Ss^five^eait as chairman of the mark grants or how to shape the

i & dur?na its most turbulent recurrent grant distribution, the

UGC during
rifir* has to bear in mind constantly
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France s Socialist Government is flourishing in other countries - parti- peered, in line with another olGei
I unlikely to need much convincing cularly England and the United fier’s recommendations, to mm
about the report’s conclusions. M States - and that some research on that it is merging its’ two fan
ChevenAment himself is a social sci- women is carried out in France, it is sectors of human sciences and tit
‘entist by training, and has already practically unrecognized by official sciences into a single directorek l

secured a substantial increase in sup- academic institutions. "Indeed, some is also considering proposals Id At

port for social science research with- universities would almost ridicule the report to reorganize the fine sh-

in the budget of the national centre idea of carrying out such research," ture of the national remote
for scientific research (CNRS), offi- Godelier said last week. which oversee CNRS research pefa,

cially planned to grow overall by. Based on widespread consultation for example by creating new scab
more than 17 per cent in the current with the academic community, gov- f0r the study of languages, of la

year. eminent departments, trade unions and of politics.
However the Government and other social groups, Godelier has Within the French academicn

obviously hopes that the report will presented a list of eight proposals to munity, speculation is running ty
help to legitimize the extra research ChevenAment and the Government over who the scientific director d

effort which it is now supporting or as the basis of a new policy for the the new combined directorate ii^-

is intending to support in the near social sciences. The first of these is ly to be. Last year, ChewofaH
future, and to convince sceptics that to “reconstruct the infrastructure of provoked the resignation of k
the current official enthusiasm for research”, which would include in- CNRS director general and i!jp»
the SOCinl srienres Is hncerl as much nmnsprf cnnnnrt for lihrnriAe nrnfuc. A ...I.-- u. nnarl hit *« 1

eminent departments, trade unions
Government and other social groups, Godelier has
e rennrt will nresenled si list nf eiuht nrnnnsals tnroposals to

iovemment
effort which it is now supporting or as the basis of a new policy for the the new combined directorate

is intending to support in the near social sciences. The first of these is ly to be. Last year, Chewo&s
future, and to convince sceptics that to “reconstruct the infrastructure of provoked the resignation of li

the current official enthusiasm for research”, which would include in- CNRS director general and its p»
the social sciences Is based as much creased support for libraries, profes- dent when he announced hism
on the self perceived needs of the sional publications, field work, and tion - without seeking the aftkH

I academic community as on any professional appointments. either - of appointing Godelier, pd
ideological convictions 8bout their The second proposal is to increase ticaily identified with Choveatai
social value. the amount of democracy in the so- on the left wing of the SoddtTfP
The Godelier report points out cial science community, a popular ty, as the scientific director d.fc

that there was a steady decline in theme of the Government in all social sciences division,
official support for the social sciences fields of research. “Democracy is not The new director is expected Kto

111 Fmnrp filinna thf& 1 07fle nartinu. a luvnm Kiit n mAnnp nf avnim/imn 1 ...ULI. >« faw '

Tt would be inaccurate to say that

the controversy provoked by the

TJGC’s decision to reduce the grant

of some universities much more than

Slip of others, which involved

Ihaps Inevitably a fair amount of

mt calumny of the committee col-

lectively and of Dr Parkes personal-

ly, has reft no mark on him. He has

become more canny, and perhaps a

little more introspective, since the

day he was made chairman by Mrs

Shirley Williams before the flood.

But his belief in the UGC as the

best Institution to watch over the

universities has not been shaken. He

remains fully confident that the present

grants regime represents a good ba-

lance between the necessary national

dimension and the equally necessary

ftwJnm nf the individual university.

diversity of funding would be neces-

sary to maintain the momentum of

university development. “We have

always had a dynamic system, which

is why the committee resisted the

ossification of institutions into cate-

f
ories like liberal arts," explained Dr

arkes.

"In considering whether to ear-

mark grants or now to shape the

recurrent grant distribution, the

UGC has to bear in mind constantly

the kind oF student the system is

: Jr. fiimrp We

auvioi vaiue.
_

uic dmuum ui uemocracy in me so- on tile left wing of the SodaHtlfft

The Godelier report points out cial science community, a popular ty, as the scientific director of.fc

that there was a steady decline in theme of the Government In all social sciences division,
official support for the social sciences fields of research. “Democracy is not The new director is expected tok

In France during the 1970s, particu- a luxury, but a means of expanding announced within a few

larly towards the end of the decade research,.” says Godelier, proposing Godelier is still tipped as ope tf*

wpen CNRS. funding fell by 25.8 per in particular that all those involved front runners, and
cent between. 1976 and 1980.

, in research - including technicians may be hoping .that tltf'

Godelier suggests there was a and laboratory assistants - be allow- report which has now lauded on ft

large political component in this re- ed to share the overall responsibility minister's desk and on puM|c

auction. For example, he said, for the health and direction of re- stands will help lo neutralize sg

although the student revolts of May search programmes. potential opposition cither.!

M

1968 provided an important intellec- Other i recommendations include academic status - Godelier is

.tiial stimulus by rejecting new Ideas.' efforts to: stimulate greater innova- university professor - or,

and currAhts $t, thought, the involve- : tfon In. research methods, to make tical commitments.YThishandsome hardback volume
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in compari- per cent of medical

wi.ui urouna per cent in economic- .
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Women have a better
rrotessor- Ralf Dahrendorf. director mftn OneHn ten male slupeiwjj
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freedom of the individual university, tn

and : is convinced that no better .in

rtsans can be found to manage the re

tricky relationship between umversi-

Iks and the state.
,

L
Not that Dr Parkes dogmatically ei

(fistsisses the radical alternatives to tl

the UGC, such as the financing of U

universities through full-cost tuition b

fee* which have oeen proposed by u

the Central Policy Review Staff d

apparently among others. Indeed he u

bebeves there is much common y

nousd. '.-• a

'•

> regard the UGP as a t

ooasimiers1 "association," he cx- I

plained. "It tries to represent the t

wewpoiM of the users of the uni- i

vefsity system - which is why we- t

start Wth subjects not institutions, i

After all students want to read a
' particular, subject more than they i

-want tQ attend a particular institu-
|

t{on. Institutional loyalties develop '

later. The same applies to postgradu-
ates and researchers."
However this does' not lead him; to

the conclusion that the UGC, which
tries to oversee a balanced national
provision, should . be scrapped and
ijie money channelled instead

’ through the “hot hands” of 18-year-
•;oWS| although

;

he admits that the
feller might pay particular attention
.to value for -money, <

-Dr. Parities sees two main objec-
tions. First fe' research' (which,' to be
«u» WB8 specifically excluded by the
Think Tank

!
in its recent report).

Money for research would have to be
wparated from money for teaching if

.
tijnversuies had ; to depend entirely

going to cater for in the future, we
neea to recognize the, probable, re-

duction over time of the standard

undergraduate population, mainly for .

demographic reasons, and so the in-

creasing weight of continuing educa-

tion in university provision as a

whole."
.

At present continuing education

absorbes about 10 per cent of univer-

sities’ resources, Dr Parkes esti-

mates. At this level it was possible,

although not necessarily desirable, to

regard It as a marginal activity that

should not be given much weight in

the distribution of the UGC grants.

But if it rose to 20 or even 30 per

cent, the UGC would need to think

very hard about the impact of con-

tinuing education on the total funa-

. ing operation and on the structure of

Nevertheless the chairman of the

UGC believes this shift to continuing

education should be encouraged by

the committee despite the adminis-

trative difficulty. “If there is a new

body of knowledge that needs to be

injected by the universities into in-

1

dustry, the slowest way is through

undergraduate courses. It takes five

level uj uiuwu/j ,rm.—
Parkes. "Through continuing educa-

tion, on the other hand, the trans-

non-selective basis, its members

would have been taking money on

false pretences because their action

would have been the equivalent of

resigning.
.

Dr Parkes added: “It was, and is

not obvious to me that if the system

is to be cut by 15 per cent then the

best solution, that provides the best

value for money across the range of

subjtfctsi fe an 85 per cent scale mod-

el of the existing system."

He also denies the charge of ex-

IIMIUII. • --

cult and left the roughest scars.

This autumn Dr Parkes has

another trio of battles.

rates, and superannuation. The first

two are the consequences of costs

that have escalated either because of

arbitration awards or local authority

defiance of the Government s wishes

on rales, over which the universities

have no effective control.‘The last is

as much the result of the longevity of

university teachers as early retire-

ments.
. . , .

Lurking in the background is a

fourth battle which Dr Parkes may

find it more difficult to win. The

Treasury has now concluded that

after the rundown universities will

have excess physical capacity, which

should be disposed of, so making it

possible to cut the university grant

still further. “It is very alluring to the

Treasury at first sight, said Dr

Parkes. “We are arguing that its

potential yield would be negligible

over the next year or so because

some extra capital expenditure will

be required for restructuring and be-

cause there will be few lakers for

unneeded university property, espe-

cially on green field sites."

Dr Parkes is cautious in his

approach to the new National Advis-

ory Body for polytechnics and col-

leges. He insists that at the oper-

ational level there is not Teal difficul-

ty Discussions have already made

progress on issues such as subject

balance across the system and the

compatibility of statistics.

But he anticipates more difficulty

at a formal level because of the

different composition of the two

,
... bodies So Iona as local authorities

confidence .between the rominittee
evolved and if the NAB

and the universities. In fa* the “« developed a strong regional struc-

veraities are remarkably frank with
JJJ fear Qf the universities that

us because they know that what they 1

association would under-

say will never be passed on to minis- “">
e
c,^ir s,atus as national and

teTS. If there was a more formal and ™
atlonal institutions would be a

exposed relationship we could not

expect the same frankness. So the
paT^es displayed the same ner-

UGC would need five tunes as many
towards

?

the idea of an
staff to get the same information

-bady/ti national: higher

more ; formal Jnftpns-7 -
. -.L ' education commission, as he did. to

! in ten male

but only 7p««L
i not pass theiis.^®
students who*
o fmin 14 oer cefttl;

>: -f
:*’•

• courses rose from M r
' Waft' hp basl*,, to 18 per cent hi W*-

.

= rvj)

:

^ Japdri;-
;

Eirope
P
is

P
fn^jl^^^^^8 .proerqinm^ consists of

;

in
Of a long tensive. language frahtifiSi.^^j^fj;

tijtiversitite had ; to depend entirely'

on-student fees, Because private in-

™ttiy qould, not.be expected to pay
;

tor basic research, priorities would
to be established and then paid

tor by the state, In some form, at the
V^tTA,' - >.

.

..
-

:
Secondly, he‘wbnders "whether the

.^werrity iyittih should be forced to

*252 too sharply to the short-term
Hiaices of ypiihg people. "The swing

.
jjroy from. and baric to science look

'E much more; than five

btit .dohKare there for 30
1 Resoufoea cannot be switched

;^lS^ J®a^. ePhemPral fasplon.”

Farkes iws an. open; mind-

mission is almost immediate and

operates at a higher, and therefore
|

more influential, level."
'

The record of the universities in
;

meeting the needs of employers and

professions through continuing

education had been good on the

aili-g-Aaffg
SStSSSUSS?
based and In-house continuing educa-

tion In Britain was less than in

single company on the contfoem. !n-

evitably there would be difficulty in

identifying the market for continuing

educatipn .with sufficient accuracy

and letting potential beMfowif8

know what, was available especially

for small companies.

Dr Parkes is not abashed by the

criticisms' of almost imperiahst

gisme, conservatism, and secrecy that

have keen directed at the UGC since

'

it sent! iu July 19B1 totter. On one

point he is categorical.

not in the business of mwagmg uni-

versities; It has not laid down a

blueprint that uniyerajtics- must fol-

low. In the end the universities knpw

i

1

^But hie is equally^rm in Ws
,

beiik

that the UGC would have failed in

It, duty if it tad “

cessive secreCT, insisting that me
broad shape of the criteria the UGC
adopted In its selectivity strategy are

clear. Although it had been argued

that the committee had insufficient

information - “if we had spent 100

years on the job we would still not

have all the relevant Information -

every university had had its halMay

In Park Crescent when it had been

staff to get the same information by
oVwarcWnj .body, a natipnpl higher

more formai mea^7
; ^ . .V ' education commission, as he did. lo

Nor does Dt Parkes aorept the
ĉ
u
UOCs junior riVal. He sees no

criticism of the vice chancellor _of
jt

J
v like w^ldegrave)

Salford University thut a firm disrinc-
ujn ,hat ad the in-house advice

lion must be made tetwen advisog
.Jjj, cfovemment needs about the

and administrative bodies and that
- s^t jes jt can ge^ from the UGC.

the UGC has ^ Jnto ajness^ un^f6̂
"

e
C

r D? Parked leaves the

sutidIVi passed on the cuts on an

basis. ’'Thu ideal ofa

token resignation by
:

one or more

members 5. JSSJE

rUUIH

company,/^

j W

:

! rapid contraction.

S^^ ^ersitlei might ; be
l^P.Wri to admit hiore students, not

12 months.. . . .

'de^rAe:. or equivalent
r

of

members was -unwr T ,r77,Umif.
the resignation oftoewhole coi^tit

tee was never tonwdered, he ex

pl

“Ha^ we resigned the

haVe been either a less ,

infoimea

.

UGC because we would hvelwa
replaced by members who migrn

havc DOSsessed the knowledge^ but

could hot have had the exp^nence of

the existing members,; of toe wmmrt-

tee woul^T not have been replace.

arid the Job-vtauld have beeivdone

iSa
:gSs^t^iS?sa:
m
H t'he ccmmlltM mgjggt

.‘but merely, passed onto6 culs
:

ori

OVC1Y UUITWoiuj --j.- ,

In Park Crescent when it had been s

able to put its case to the UGC.

It had not been obsessed by the A
level grades of students on entry but

recognized that some universities

with a poor A level entry did a '

first-class teaching job. But one mes- •

sage which the committee had re-

ceived and acled upon and had been
j

reinforced since, was that with rapid
.

changes In the economy in prospect

Industry \tes dissatisfied with over-

specialist graduates but preferred

generalists who could be flexible;
8
However Dr Pnrkes does admit

that the UGC had “a,problem’ with

the newer universities, the new

foundations of the I960* and the

former colleges of advanced technol-

ogy, because they had started many

subjects in the expectation of con-

siderable wpanripp.wluch.mifofjwj;

had not materiahzed. The result was

some small and, even unviable de-

payments. The UGC had to take

some tough decision, about which

;.53Sd be
8

allowed to wither apd.

[
which had to be preserved.^

rin secreev Dr Parkes reiterares
i

that it is up to the Government to

make eublii the advice it receives:

from
9

£e' cojnnjittee yrt ^
more,

i
tSfar'sssg

\ Sd cSuS tojhe "tiiver.it «
o
has

f remained unpublished* expepte|

that now that' the Secretary of State:

d has set^ a' precedent bjr wntina a;

- formal’ fetter .of advice to the UGC
e ,the commlttee's.adviee

.

cause the two f°,es *).
ave '

1
~

UGC to become vice .chancellor of

fusingly combined. This criticism, ne
|
-c[is University. Although, he was

feels might have some weight if the ^ b |h miniSlers and by the

UGC was the only source of advice Jf^^uors t0 serve for a second
to the Government but that wos not

lenn uc |,ad nodoiibihe should leave.

Dr Parkes is also unhappy with the

idea that the UGC should be re-

VIce cnanwiiuisw ovir- “* r
term he had no doubt he should leave.

“it is very important that jne

chairman should bring to this job
• _ j .iitnnaUf that nrpidea that the UGC should

of thought: that are

Z balanced based on blriy recent _andI
intimate

Sa public in future.- .

However: ne inrists on. the-.epn-

tinued need for coilfiden tlality in the

fjGC’s relations with individual qni-.

Sies?‘The UGC. b?s a verysmall

staff and our
1

, whole Operation de-

>nds on > high degree of mutual

said: However, thU modesty has not
ground to set against the

prevented the UGC from engaging in
different wisdom of "Whitehall.

some fairly bruising battles within >7
years he can maintain that

05T.t.-. -to* 'battle,.
t
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!heTS^?
»

n
p'“rt'' tetatSS; 2SS id he might bewme just another

&^inC"reSSS BA cM,

to buy out tenurfi and to make room mat} of the NAB-

I EDUCATION AND
TRAINING FOR
EMPLOYMENT
in the 198Q’s

• On July 2 f
the Times Higher -Education Supplement

!

published a special six page ifatureion severalJMs
the New Training. Inltlatjve. Included

I
were articles by

Qebflrey Holland, the Dlmctor ofJe Manpower Services ,

Commission, Mick Farley of NATFHE,and; Clare Short of
,

Yoythald and others. Reprints of the feature are now

available at a cost of 40p; ,
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The half dozen greal universities at

the apex of American higher educa-
tion have been remarkably unscathed # - -m

by the financial crisis which is sweep- I J wm i«/\11 fXM OFassing tnrougn d
Cuts in federal financial aid to . /II

students, both actual and proposed. /x-f- n w\ nyl fiTA
have triggered a frightened stampede 1 1 1 II III III
of competitive recruiting at colleges O
of all sizes. But the cuts have not

even dented the ability of the Har- . .

b
a

uMi,e
Bn
?^%rTghio«

u kcep *" Peter David concludes his series with

a report on the progress of four of

a^SVTE EiffKikTiffi. the top institutions
the impact of these trends has been
cushioned n( the elite universities by
huge increases in private fund-raising hbmubmmmm
and lucrative new ventures with busi-

ness and industry.

Yet even at these universities the Among the most celebrated cases

ouiet can he deceptive. Conscious of were a decision by the State Depart-

Ineir role as the nation's academic ment to block the visit of a Soviet

standard-bearers and a primary robotics expert to Stanford and.standard-bearers and a primary robotics c
spring of technological innovation, more recer

the elite universities have been grap- to stop the

pfing with an array of difficulties. 100 papers
Some of these problems are shared in ternadorn

hy alt the leading institutions while San Diego,
others are a product of individual Although

the most celebrated cases mnde little sense. academic respectability despite

ision by the State Depart- Instead, Harvnrd introduced a cur- strenuous efforts,

lock the visit of a Soviet riculum based on narrow but deep A fourth concern of the lending

slices of knowledge, designed less to universities is to define an approprj-

ensure that Harvard graduates were ate relationship with national poli-
robotics expert to stanrora ana, slices or Knowledge, aesigncu less iu univciwnn =

more recently, a Pentagon decision ensure that Harvard graduates were ate relations)

to stop the publication of more than reasonably cultivated and more to tics. Despite

100 papers due to be delivered nt an introduce students to the methods of the contrary,

international academic conference in discourse underpinning the major believe it in

Snn Diego. disciplines. attention of

Although they are not eager for a Stanford, meanwhile, has taken a gures. Often

circumstances and characteristics. A confrontation with the government, very different path, turning back

common anxiety of the leading cam- the lending universities are deter- from the permissive curricula of the

E
uses is the extent to which they mined to ensure that their growing 1960s and requiring all undergradu-
avc become dependent, since the reliance on federal research money- ates to acquire a common familiaritymoney acquire

war, on federal research support. of which an ever-growing proportion with a group of basic texts organized

Although the Reagan administra- is being channelled through the De- within a course on western civiliza-

tion has been careful to protect the fense Department - Is not allowed tion.

federal science budget from the full to contribute, to any significant The ferment of change in under-

impact of public spending reductions, diminution of the right to publish, graduate programmes at these uni-

the long-term downward spiral in Lurking behind this fear is versifies appears sometimes to havethe long-term downward spiral in

federal spending has had damnging
consequences for university labor-

ntorics and instrumentation.

graduate programmes at these uni-

versities appears sometimes to have

attention of powerful national fi-

gures. Often, though, the institution-

al procedures through which such

contacts are arranged are deeply
ambivalent.

Stanford, for example, benefits by
the presence of the Hoover Institu-

tion by virtue of the resources it

attracts to the campus and the con-

stellation of headline-grabbing stars

associated with it - Friedman, Hnyek
and Solzhenitsyn. But many at the

university are embarrassed by the

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT

Stanford
Stanford is perhaps the least tro

of America s greot universities 12
recently painfully aware of Us’imS
as the precocious newcomer slS
ford appears nt last to have imt£
some of the serene confidence^
gested by its magnificent eucaim
shaded campus in Palo Alto. .

Sliinfordinns who used to desofe
their institution as the Harvard a
the west are now more apt to

PlfavfuArl whut is distinctively Californian
ab-

oul Stanford: its informality is

readincss t0 experiment and the si*

£)uirlilac) fjorf

°f 100 much conslrain®g la*

But the emphasis on its differences

is n luxury Stanford can afford wh
. because of phenomenal succes s

lability despite traditional academic accoapl*
ments. In less than a century,W

n of the leading ford has created the nation’s lesAq

•fine an appropri- departments of business, education,

ith national poli- psychology, computer science ail

protestations to chemical engineering,

of the campuses Measured by the reputational Bu-

rnt to attract the veys so beloved of America

erful national fi- academics, Stanford’s rise has been

ih, the institution- mercurial. Between 1957 and 1969*

ough which such moved from thirteenth to third fta

nged are deeply in the overall excellence of its grab

ate programmes.

tics. Despite their protestations to

the contrary, most of the campuses
believe it important to attract the

attention of powerful national fi-

In 1978 a national survey of 4$)

academics rated Stanford first it

business, education and psychotaj

and second in medicine. In 17 of 19

fields covered in the survey, 10 per

another, less concrete, anxiety. Its less to do with perceptions about university are embarrassed by the

control of the research purse-strings changes in knowledge than with a partisan ideological flavour of the
has. over time, begun to give the pervasive feeling that in recent de- institution.

cent of respondents said Stanford

had one of the top live departments

in their discipline - second only to is

gigantic neighbour, Berkeley.

The secret of Stanford's sucks

been neglected by a faculty preoccu- has swirled around the creation of

pied with research. the Kennedy School of Government.
At institutions as eminent as Har-

vard, Stanford, Berkeley and MIT,
and Washington lias in most ways Massachusetts Institute of Technol- research and not teaching is the de

the Kennedy School of Government.
Supporters pprtiay it as a visionary

attempt to educate a much-needed
cadre of professional public servants.

been a superlative success, it has ogy tend to praise the wisdom with terminant of academic status and re- Detractors see it as an academically
recently been placed under important which Washington has organized its wnrds. The curricular reforms intro- dubious vehicle for keeping Harvard
new strains. investment in basic science. duced at these nlaces are often de- in the national oolitical snotliaht.

recently been placed under important
new strains.

Most worrying from the universi-

ties’ point of view is the tendency of

nvestment in basic science. duced at these places are often de- in the national political spotlight.
Sometimes, howeveT, national signed as much to interest senior A final problem common to the

roliticians have introduced a whiff of scholars
: in teaching as to redefine universities Is, perhaps, the most per-

‘T *S .
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ones ana mstrumenianon. nas. over time, oegun io give me pervasive feeling that in recent de- institution. Wl

Their dependence on federal scien- federal government a dominant voice cades undergraduate teaching has At Harvard, likewise, controversy has been money. Wien the- ramas

ce funds has made even the private in the shaping of the national re- been neglected by a faculty preoccu- has swirled around the creation of tycoon Leland Stanford founded ft

universities into creatures of the search agenda. pied witn research. the Kennedy School of Government, university at the turn of

federal government. Although the In general, this huge influence has At institutions as eminent as Har- Supporters pprtiay it as a visionary he left it with more than 8,(XXJ we
partnership between the universities seldom been nbusea: scientists at vard, Stanford, Berkeley and MIT, attempt to educate a much-needed of what has since become some*

d Washington has in most ways Massachusetts Institute of Technol- research and not teaching is the de- cadre of professional public servants, the most precious land in Uie Gww
en a superlative success, it has ogy tend to praise the wisdom with terminant of academic status and re- Detractors see it as an academically State.

: . .

:ently been placed under important which Washington has organized its wards. The curricular reforms intro- dubious vehicle for keeping Harvard A policy of paying big dollars nr

v strains. investment in basic science. duced at these places are often de- in the national political spotlight. top names, combined WMIMJR
Most worrying from the. universi- Sometimes, howeveT, national signed as much to interest senior A final problem common to the ral lure of California, quienjr enmj"

s' point of view is the tendency of politicians have Introduced a whiff of scholars : in teaching as to redefine ; universities is, perhaps, the most per-
i federal government, particularly, Ly^enkoisi^ into, science policy. .> the prograifitaa'bf studies .undertaken . plexJngbf all, because it will deter- '•

;

ice the advent of the Reagan edifti- most recently jn the fonivof savaae* by undergraduates. ' mine the way the institutions tackle ft-l
itratlon, lo seek inore control over and disproportionate cuts m the A third Droblem common to most all their other problems. Thnt is the XX<11 lU« .

: publication of research conducted amount of federal support earmarked 0f the great universities, but impact- question of whether the huge and l.

Ih federal money. foT the social and behavioural sci- ing differently pn each of. thepi, con- complex research universities have Harvard University is

Hie reason most often, cited for a ences, •
- _ .- cerns race relations.

1

All the leading ..become ungovernable, in the sense the uncomfortable fort *
sire to exercise control over pub- So a .major concern In .most of the institutions have worked hard to in- that they qre no longer communities been at the top for so wng.Bf

Klein is national security. Washing- great universities is to find a way of
, crease the proportion of ethnic but merely hotels for experts. should U decide to move at *

n ~ led by. Pentagon uhder-secret
:

preserving some independent control -minorities .enrolled as students,: but This’ problem takes many forms, only direction is down. Over the w
/Frank Carlucci and former depu- oyer the direction, of

;
science policy, their success: has been variable. 1

, including the relative inatiilltVof uni- decade Harvard has mdntetowh

'director of the CIA. Admiral Aithei;
ty.

Exercising powers of per- Harvard has performed: magni- Verity administrations to influence wealth, it’s libraries and Its f«W
obert Inman 7 IS convinced that suasion;- iti Washington or using the ficeittly, with some.20 -per cent of its. the policies of the semi-autonomous ly high standards. But II has££
ililarlly-usefill tnfbt-matlon hr seep- uqiyeraties. pwn vTundf to protect student body being drawn from graduate and professional schoolB, to come lo terms with theredbg
8 out of the unlveraities and falling areas Of actlvity^whiqh are unable to ethnje. minorities. Berkeley has re- and, the difficulty universities nre ex- that 11 can no tobgor exercise we*.

?5 .9* nandspf^the.Spyiet Union, .attract sponsorship from; government trailed a huge proportion of Asian periencing In attempts to control the longed national leadership.
yjhe Peopfos Republic of China. Or .indust^. v- . .

: , Am^ricans but failed lo make a sic- entrepreneurial activities of their In lire view of the historian _(*»

,
The . lari , twp. yeara. jiave reen a i A sqcorid shared concern al most nificant- ' impact . on Californios staff.

, Handlin the university’s Inert*1 ^
um,^r or.jo8t^n<^;fo w.W of the great universities is rel^ed tb burgeoning Chicano population. , It is, according to Stanford’s been no’ bad thing, It ^

h
n^rv^n«dfb ge. teaching Of undergraduates. In But the urti^^^^ Donald Kennedy, L most chaUeng- Harvard from being 'WortiJ

ties point or view is me tendency ot politicians have introduced a whin; of scholars in teaching as to redefine : universities is, perhaps, the most per-
the federal government, particularly, Lynenkpisin^ into science policy. .> the prograihftw; of studies .undertaken .plexing bf all, because it will deter-
since the advent of the Reagan edifu- most recently jn the fonri of saVaae' by undergraduates. mine tne way the Institutions tackle
nistratlon, to seek more control over and disproportionate cuts in the A third problem common to most all their other problems. That is the
the publication of research conducted amount of federal support earmarked 0f the great universities, but impact- question of whether the huge and
with federal money. foT the social pad Behavioural, sci- ing differently pn each af thepi. con- complex research universities have
The reason most often, cited for a ences.

L
.. cerns race relations.

1

All the leading ..become ungovernable, in the sense
desire to exercise control' .over pub: So a major concern in .most of the institutions have worked hard to in- . that they qre no longer communities
licatlon is national security. Washing- great universities is to find a way of crease the proportion of ethnic but merely hotels for experts,
tori -led by. Pentagon under-secret- preserving some independent control minorities enrolled as students, but This problem takes many forms,
ary Frank Carlucci and former depu- over the direction of science policy, their success: has been variable. . including the relative inabillty of uni-
ty .director of the CIA. Admiral either by exercising powers of per- Harvard has performed : magni- versily administrations to influence
Robert Inman - is convinced that suasion; ih Washington or using the ficently, with some 20-per cent of its the policies of the semi-autonomous
militarily-usefu! Infofmation is scep- universities.' pwn Junds to protect student body being drawn from graduate and professional schools,
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r, school, IS: cur- nas oeen racxiea very ditferentl
an angry dispute each of the, leading: institutions,
ler.ftwp) of full-; v. ; So. despite their prestieC and i

It is, according to Stanford’s
Donald Kennedy, the most challeng-
ing problem of all, and one which
has been tackled very differently by

hands. •

1V .

: black professors
•Dri several occasions, the nature •= Each i institution gives tL slightly are boytbtlirig a.cguri

of the interveptfon has seemed' to the different explanation for the reforms on (he grounds that
universities to/.' be 1 crudely heavy
banded, threaten! rig to sbur the basic.

two^sectorv Donald Kennedy prfiri- 1 v At f Harvard, « fop.' example,
. the ri'nte Ibis Ti^“‘the dpivTraity^has ! nal?oSs°acaaBmifl

'

*!
IT

r

1

?Li
the

dent of Stanford, has become a prirti- ',facub,decided- tfo»|t inln^^liite lectu al ,. fan
cularly vocal critic of the, exforit lo .’envifdnment of expanding and. frag- with a kpeciril brogramme of Afe!

' kS £ ^ ™ Sgnford
;

and Ber-

which the cold warriors in Woshing- , meittirig
.
knowledge' : trad i tlonat- nCarib^an studjeSi demanded by stn- imme’ried^ ^I

ent i

.
nstitut|°ns

top are damaging cooperation: with attempts to introduce kll students to; /dqMS as a.-repognitiori of the rights of ancc ^H i

“£uber
:

the campuses.
*

•
•'

;

'

; ri basfc cctfe-,.of ^tyt^ 'anilide^
^

uncertainties of

prestige

reat unlvi

and afflu-

eayy it has. ihtrcktoced. and the aendral

aajc, direction of the. changes isV np
, Harvard Is also grippcd by a deep- faur of fhe^tion^^

/ • *» • ^ '.e /
' ®.r priiblemi* related to; race. /Ever, ! institutions**

ts-. protect

9 : SponsOre

tp;MlT;ffbni the l950s.
enabling, the' university

,

a -rapid 'expansion of-rtt
. al priorities ;

nave
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’ '‘.Vlegst determined, the ‘j

ida h«c
e
1S
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'/UndS

i
^ progress; Applied

^ hooked MIT’s energy research nas lasen^j
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cqnt of. faculty .
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1,^
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peef'
lTeWe

i
w:-. grams for MiT. - ••

iitU®hatinn^aWtqrrqsr/ :
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a ’

f Sctfri.^inplunUki . i. .-. time: for the quiet pur$uit of

or imeraction with students,
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• Professor Frank Perkins.

provost for /education, sa».

r.dWdual faculty member c^5
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e

] f
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:«l^
:

'9Vv4 site,ot operation. Ip .

i
u-about .. wntt .. sinvle coritroint .in space.

course” by tho deinanos ‘-m-

and equality which

many unlvcrsilles In the

has changed Is not so much

as the place Harvard n°W

America's cultural lroaglMdon,
-

For 30 or 40 years at the

of the century Harvarf *1

dards not only for other

but for the nation's

schools as well. It prodoced *

constricted view of America^ ^
bill had offsetting adtanta^'^S
as an Integrative force in at®"^..-;

should or shouid not be
'

research,”- he s*ys.. .
.

.

_^

iialn,litrue.;that /'the;
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» number of world-class scholars

Ly from the traditional academic

Suaries in the east. The move-

SJS snowballed, with the appomt-

5 of every senior academic

adding to Stanford's glamour in the

. eyes of bright graduate students.

: The university s wealth and pre-

stiBe have been fortified by its bojd

fcment of both land and ideas m
California’s burgeoning hiali teclmo -

osy industries. Silicon Valley and its

Sansistorized fantasia owe their birth

and‘ rapid growth to the entrepreneu-

rial flair of Stanford engineeri like

Frederick TermRn ana William

^ffllectuaUy, too, Stanford’s his-

tory has been astonishingly fertile,

particularly in science and technolo-

gy. Its scientists invented the Klys-

tron tube and built the world s first

linear accelerator. With it, Robert

Hofsthdter unmasked the protpn and

Barton Richter proved the existence

of a new subatomic particle.

In biology, Stanford has been a

world leader in the development of

gene manipulation — Arthur Korn-

'’
'l nology firms of the Santa Clara vnl-

*• ley is forcing the university to face

difficult conflict-of-interest dilemmas
'

when academics become entre-

Other initiatives at Stanford have

,'v 'viffiyj, more ephemeral aims connected with

the quality of education. For all his

. bard science background. Kennedy is

’Traft''')
an academic traditionalist determined

;.wrJp>j to protest the beleaguered social sci-

' ences and humanities and foster an

;

V:

'

ffifF atmosphere in which a liberal eduen-

'iw tion can flourish.

.] A At Kennedy's urging. Stanford has

jjvJ invested its own funds heavily in the

creation of graduate fellowship

ty, plenty of land nn endowment of opportunities in the social sciences

more than S6QGm. Stanford is not and humanities -- areas which are

only one of the most distinguished finding it less easy to win govem-

universities in the world but also one ment or industry sponsorship nnd

of the few which has the capacity to which are out of favour with a new

expand beyond its 7,000 undergrade generation of vocationally-driven stu-

ates. dents.

berg and Paul Berg won Nobel prizes

for mapping out the possibilities.

Stanley Cohen, with the University

of California's Herbert Boyer, per-

fected the techniques of cloning.

Whatever doubts might once have

existed about the ability of a uni-

wisity of buy its way to the pinnacle

of academic eminence have now dis-

appeared. With a magnificent facul-

expand beyond its 7,000 undergradu-

ales.

Expansion, however, is the last

thing on the mind of Donald Ken-

nedy, Stanford's president. He said

that Stanford wanted to consolidate

before considering expansion. And

even then, the only probable expan-

sion would be a modest growth of

around 20 per cent in the number of

postgraduates.

“I don’t see a way to ensure that

we can hold our quality and do the

things we do well at substantially

larger scale," he said. “We will be

depending increasingly on residential

educational programmes; we already

find that our class sizes are uncom-

fortably large in some areas and that

our advising system^ is stretched to

capacity or Beyond."

But for Kennedy, a brilliant

neurophysiologist and former head of

the Food and Drug Administration,

consolidation will not mean standing

still. Stanford is in the throes of a

bewildering number of initiatives and

reorganizations. .....
In some cases these initiatives -

like the creation of a massive indus-

try-sponsored centre for integrated

systems - spawn problems by virtue

of their very success. Stanford s sym-

biotic relationship with the high tech-

Berkele;
Last month's unexpected resignation

of David Saxon, the University of

California's highly respected presi-

dent. dramatized the mounting poli-

tical and economic pressures which

are being imposed on the state s

sprawling higher education system.

Berkeley, the university's flagship

campus, is the fulcrum of those

pressures. .

Although more prosperous than

many states. California s public

budget has been reeling under the

twin impacts of a continuing reces-

sion and the delayed consequences of

the notorious lax-cutting initiatives

introduced over recent .years. For

Berkeley, the most worrying result

has been a refusal by the slate to

raise faculty salaries to a nation ally

The preservation of a balanced competitive level,

disciplinary portfolio is important for As one of the only public universi-

an institution which is. in many ties to have carved out a place ui uie

ways, similar to Massachusetts Insti- apex of the academic Establishment,

lute of Technology in its technologic- Berkeley has always reacted sensi-

al accomplishments but which lias lively to any measure which

worked hard to become a fully- threatens to weaken its anility u

rounded university. The task is the compete with private univeraitiLS tor

more challenging because all the the best scholars.

'
f 1

::

i
•’ ‘

i

more challenging because all the

leavers of student preference and the

availability of funds are pulling in the

other direction. - towards science,

technology and professional training.

Kennedy's attempts to swim

against the tide are exemplified by a

recently-announced initiative de-

signed to restore the prestige of the

nation’s schools of education. Stan-

ford’s is rated top. but like many of

its counterparts has come to be re-

garded as both marginal to the corn

cerns of the high school and

academically second class.

In a twofold proposal to rehabili-

tate the schools of education Ken-

nedy is urging them to lake on more

direct responsibilities for improving

the quality of pre-college education.

At tne same lime, he wants to see

social scientists of real stature mov-

ing into schools of education to raise

their academic coin.

the best scholars.

David Littlejohn, professor Of

journalism and chnirimin of the

academic senate’s education policy

committee, snid: "Both the campus

and the administration arc almost

pathologically quality conscious. M »
probnWy a leftover attitude from de-

cades of being regarded ns second

class because it is a state university .

Berkeley's unease is sharpened oy

the growing eminence of nearby

Stanford, n much smaller institution

with the money and independence it

needs to feel it is master of Its own

destiny, Berkeley, by contrast, is

locked into a complex state universi-

ty. with till the public constraints ana

obligations which that implies.

Earl Cheit. dean of business admi-

nistration and a former consultant to

the Carnegie commission on higher

education, sees the present fimmcml

strains as a test of the state s political

attitude lo higher education.

To preserve Berkeley's position as

a world-class university it will be

necessary. to protect, it ?roaP ?

it°
• beirtg administered through !/the . rest,

of the nine campus system. The state

has not vet- decided whether to do

bules are in u state of permanent

tension. ... _ ,

The sociologist Neil Snielser.

chairman of the academic senate,

snid: "There is an abiding ambiva-

lence among responsible people in

the state. On the one hand there is

constant pressure for Berkeley to

serve the students of California, to

have more undergraduate teuching.

to discriminate against outsiders by

tuition fees nnd other mechanisms.

"The other side is the enormous

pride which the stale lenders have m
the academic excellence of the in-

stitution. This is an ambivalence tnat

is never settled."

This tension has come no nearer

to a resolution within Berkeley itself.

The campus is constantly higgling its

commitment to wide public
_

access

and social responsibility, uguinst its

dele rminalion lo main lain the high-

est standards in research.

A particularly thorny aspect of the

dilemma Is the problem Berkeley

faces in knowing how far it can move

towards affirmative action for ethnic

minorities without jeopardizing its

position as a highly selective campus.

Last ye nr was the first in which

Caucasians made up less than Pfr

cent of the student budy. But the

figure is deceptive because tne vast

majority of :
mui-cu iicnsinn -studen |s

‘were Asian. .Blncjcs fund Chicandx,

despite their arowing numbers n

California, each accounted for only

about 3 per cent of students. '

The under-representution of Ltn-
'

l in “pntirelv natu-

awoarily the best university of that

Priori- Often more interesting things

•w* Ijolng on in Chicago or Johns

:

jJopklm, But It. had a way of asslmi-

“tag the advances that others made
tortincorporating (hem In the cultu-

canon”,
. 1

•

;
Harvardjs president, Dergk Bok,

,

*«*pts the : thesis that Harvard's
'Ktoienhtp has necessarily diminished

. 'U compeljhg regional centres have
changed the. Intellectual topography
of foe United. States. ..

,

Yel HarvardV Influence remains
Prodigkwi.-; Few other universities

"Wt an alumni network so. powerful
fojt'-B has. been able to, raise $350m

2? Jto 1 undergraduate college, with

cent coming In the Torra of
gftj! 1 of- $j00,QQ0 and above from a

of kiltteririg alumni fit the pinna?
?l£of burtness and government.

’ 1

of tfe dollars raised; through

'• wfepifo -

1these pressures, however,
1 Sri^eM,tO have: bcen more suc-

’than . many . universities • of

rT'P^ble siatus in maintaining a

:
Wl, eyed plu^by/ faculty

1 ana a

!

fol^honshlp 1

.between staff and
.

sMontai/..v t-;

.;?«fdori<ally. ehdligh, tb^ strength.
,

Pi i tne teachine orasrarntne aboears

the campaign are earmarked

solid ation - the endownent of new

mention or too many
There have been changes, however. .

Most profound Is the hnrt^ty’s suc-

cess in developing a gcnyjndy

tocratlc approach to student recruit-

ment. By spending large

to ooorer students and combing me

for talented, school-leover.,

ilSil
'*TJVi

herit
d
a|

Sh th<To
r

rt"fr YotB^ketey hoe ^ working
mobility, and on the other ii^trno

tackle the problem at source

tion to the disclplinM.hasbeeii tion
by improvingtlieperf.nmjmce ofthe

VJZtte-Zm JShSSS"- bV Ar=n
rh^

^BSfeicr Roderic 'rink, the &
tre which would train a desperately- keley caniPl

|^
,

f̂
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;, j e canipqs chapcellor, estimates that by .«

I
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needed core of high calibre phbfic Tfie pof.ti« ^ up 40 per cent ol

Angela ha, have To,

iihiium - iui mwiihm*
eV
Mnnv observers of the school doubt .versity ^QJlIeg

“^ w.Je.S u wtU b, able to fuUl! Bok 1

, pulled ..self Pr

school districts in the state. The uni-

verslty’s famous Bny Aren writing

project is being extended to upgrade

the teaching' of mathematics in local

SC
*Professor Roderic Fhrk. the vIk

chancellor.- estimates that by .» 1990

Asians will make up 40 per cent of

Berkeley's student population:

I-je believes the influx of Asians

could have, enormous implications for

, ii 4 -.«if Tn«o ihff iome TeaBue os. .
the campus both educationally and

of ' —u?e

Mchd wdu,lveneM jTn-. irMnri «lm of produdn, te Wnd S2Sa&»many Asians students are as Weak in

English as they ore strong ini

mathematics', and politically because
a .ml n •efrniiit nfll ttrill

-. ? j'
i

‘

f
*.il

'

i'ii

;

wmst
. . it * So "nhif* in nmetice to

always, Berkeley is in the

jnbve across a number, of

in the eburse of their-cas

Dr Walter Rosenbllth

S SSTSaiSSi The/)

er of disciplines: some big riameS:, Kaysen hhnsrif, the
^ ^^ but it is nl$o unlikely

;

to .: ,cedesjh at ports
£
f the

^ cartel /; 'phitosoplter -..-of . science'; TJiomw
.«f'^ngthehed. Attempts to do w programme

blllh, an /elder ' -feghafr would. pror*-- nmrests.- nartlr 'two yeo« -r

the' institution con-

.of: the .undergrnduate
particularly the .

first i.

an.1 be- socially, frag--

iwj. iu rcseftrcni ' Piuicasui

id: , “it -is; ,
a', widely : shared

ilT; that
.
qne of ; the moti-
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*
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r

*
v
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599Wieage DUt Slfo to use
- ; a5 - a ' vehicle for teaching
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"

fcuir : obvious part, of thatS^ 8l^ the fatr that sub*,

Heal models m- ine..suiuy u* -tiut ine
•

;

sfewasflMg
:-rs; asjaasa.ss

than dWiawlfK .BB*SaiLS52lJgS

^sy-sa, Taa'S1,

'^oblOT. Middiekauff,
;

provost, affd.

iQt yet ° iiTsome scfancaTbuVfohndV doaa; ofjhc oollett Qf^ttera ond .

MIT; asDir^tlonS^to become a. cofoprehen- gtaence, has recentry,•launched ap in-

• iri-'an
• 52

rLw .HJh univdrsitv khwarted.by itnliye rta tjdy-.up ..those Jeare by
:
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-

.

-
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content of subjects;

vefy rapid ’pace. We
fe

.

w any classfc subjects

:'3jP: afe-.^mply- taught- year after

rinstityfiqnalization

there is

problem."

dual imbressio

a solution .J

r.,11 Ifnifl- ' -
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• • tunic, mi t -

.

iry
,- Iil‘ ijan«formatibn 6F MIT frbrh a animus against publitspertfonR. .... .

- pre»l|IKil .
VIU31V 1 * ..

make/ the environment more humane
for isolated'students. ,

But by far the most . noticeable

change ' among undergraduates at

;

Berkeley is their political quietness',

The hallpwed. gates of Sprpul

which saw the' rise of the Free,

.

Speech movement and seethed wt«
political debate throughout the late

1960s now receive scarcely: a glance .
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Twelve years of NELP
If there was one self-sly led motto Newly retired George Bro-
which might attempt to encapsulate _ nn *ilP fnundine
Dr George Brosan, recently retired

san
I

on Elie founding

director and founder father of North- and building up Oi a poly.

East London Polytechnic, it would Felicity Jones reports
be: “Wc were not sent into this

world to sit still and know. We were studies.

sent into the world to act.*' “If Oxford and Cnnibridge had

The first few minutes of the inter- been involved with their own corn-

view with Dr Brosan proved the nrnnity, neither Oxford Polytechnic

point. nor Cambridge College of Technolo-

Following little by way of intro- gy would have existed," he wrote,

ductory small taik. Dr- Brosan pro- These new ‘‘bastard", socially un-

duced with a flourish a newspaper acceptable institutions, as he de-

cutting about one Carlo Cataneo, the scribed them, were concerned with

founder in the last century of a little practical activity as opposed to the

known, even obscure, Italian maga- ‘‘ideal’’ of the universities. Or to pul

zine II Politechmco the avowed aims the difference in one of his favourite

of which were the “stndi applicali formulations: the role of the univer-

alla prosperity e ciihum sociale". silies was to "monitor" and transmir
of which were the "studi applicali formulations: the role of the univer-

alia prosperity e cidturn sociale”. silies was to "monitor” and transmir

It proved variously that the notion past knowledge, while the role of the

of “applied” knowledge has been new polytechnics was to "match”

doing the intellect uul rounds for learning to work in a very broad

same considerable time anil there is vocational sense,

nothing new under the sun. More At the lime Dr Brosan rejected

pertinently. It showed that Dr Bro- Mr Enoch Powell's statement as

snn is an inveterate magpie for bits “palpably untrue” that there was no

and pieces of information mid a tire- correlation between the amount of

less pcruseT of the media as inst- education and the growth of wealth

aiiccil by the founding of the Com- of a nation. On the contrary, educa-

m unicat ion s Guild, of which Dr Bro- tion could create the conditions for

snn was the president. The principles economic growth, he said,

of which learned society were feasi- In the early 1960s he put forward

bility, accuracy, literacy, logic, (he idea: of a People’s University in

psychology and so on. an article in The Spectator and prop-

A rifle through The THES cuttings osed the merger of Brunei College of

revealed a man of many parts who Teacher Training, Ealing College

survived a tempestuous and con- and Hornsey College of Art as a step

troversial (wrioa at NELP closing in that direction. This idea was re-

with (he first of the massive cost- reeled but Inter taken up bv the

cutting exercises when the Department of Education and Sci-

poly technic cut its non-academic staff ence.

by 100. An achievement which Dr ' There were several basic principles

survived a tempestuous and con- and Hornsey college ot Art as a step

troversial (wrioa at NELP closing in that direction. This idea was re-

with (he first of the massive cost- jected but later taken up bv the

cutting exercises when the Department of Education and Sci-

poly technic cut its non-academic staff ence.

of Art as a step

is idea was re-

:en un bv the

S
- mu. An ncmevement wmen ur There were several basic principles

osan is proud to testify to. which produced the break with the

Although a fervent individualist polytechnics from the university

who might have felt more at home in tradition, according to Dr Brosan.
the last century, he remained surpri- These were the pursuit of practical

singly faithful to the basic tenets with knowledge; the special relationship

which he look up the post as the first with industry; a fluid time pattern

of the polytechnic directors. (involving part-time and sandwich

stated that polytechnics were being, and a responsiveness to local needs,

introduced because of the social fat- “We should ,be ready to embark
lure of the universities, citing the on a restyling, of curricula which in-

overwhelming demand' from students valves the elements of life which are
then for more community-related personal, real and expressive rather

than merely intellectual,” he wrote at

the time.
, .

His commitment to these princi-

ples meant he held doggedly to the

view that polytechnics should not

seek autonomous status. A develop-

ment which he thought would lead to

them becoming second-rate universi-

ties.

Even during the battle with his

three local authorities over NELP’s
financial problems. Dr Brosan clung

virtually alone out of all the

polytechnic directors to the view that

they should remain financially linked

and responsive to the local needs.

“Polytechnics need a charter like

they do a hole in the head," is still

his position on the subject.

On reflection he admits the

polytechnics, and NELP in particular

as the one he was most closely in-

volved with, have done well in the

brief lime they had to sort things

out.

“Twelve years was a short time
especially when you consider that the

staff we had had been engaged under
totally different criteria," he said.

“In parts we did brilliantly, in other

areas not so well."

“We had spectacular success in

business studies and computing
courses and the impact on teacher
training, which was brought in later,

was quite staggering. In universities

teacher education was hived off into

outside buildings, whereas in the

polytechnics it was brought into the

mainstream."

Dr Brosan recalls how the head of
teacher training at the time came to

him and said that his department
would be a college within a college.

He was soon disabused of this no-
tion.

The slowness of the building prog-
ramme did not help matters. “We
inherited buildings built generations
before for totally different purposes
and we were not given the multi-
million pound, grants ,to rectify that -

situation. - At which ;l was not sur-

prised but disappointed", he added.
Dr Brosan is especially proud of

the diploma of higher education in

independent study. which, was de-
veloped at NELP because It exempli-
fies many 1 of the facets which set.

Dr Brosan: ‘In

parts we did

brilliantly In

other areas not.

so well’ I

polytechnics as distinct and valuable
institutions apart from the universi-

ties.

The diploma was designed for stu-

dents with no formal qualifications,

in particular for mature students who
had been working in some field of
activity like trade or industry. Stu-
dents were accepted after lengthy
interview and after six weeks were
expected to propose a three-party

contract of study with the tutor and
institution which specified what study
.they were to do, how it was to be
done and the criteria on which it

would be judged.

For the future. Dr Brosan believes

-

that the polytechnic experiment did
not go far enough. He still believes
the way. forward is for a consortium
of polytechnics and colleges which
would cater for all post-school educa-
tion in our region.

supply needs on a cooperative basis

to avoid unnecessary duplication.

As far as the proposed rationaliza-

tion process under consideration by

the National Advisory Body for Loc-

al Authority Higher Education is

concerned, he thinks that the Go?-,

ernment had no alternative.

“In the end this country could not

afford the low productivity of highe?

education. The truth of the matter is

that five years ago I had people

refusing to make me necessary cots

because they said it was not in the

public’s interests. “Now the public

sector is having to focus its mind on

what is really important which b no

bad thing.”

Dr Brosan's last thought and part-

ing shot to the polytechnics m m
bowed out was in the words' of man-

agement consultant Peter 'Dicker.

"Education will be changed by. pea'

forces from without. It is not that we

cannot afford, the high cost of educ-

tion. We cannot afford its low pw>

ductivity.”
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Geoffrey Jukes asks whether the Soviet Union and China could settle into peaceful coexistence

_ Union and Chinn sluire
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SSinr
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SlvThafa defence agreement with

Stviet Union, andWt troops
the Soviet u

. ritory . Both coun-

Slaim the same Geology, and

£ i s considerable degree of
rc

rihitftv between their econo-

Soviet Union, could and.t the split, did, assist constder-

with the industrialization of Chi-

na' wWle China in its turn could.

^ before the split, did, supply

£ amounts of textiles, raw mn-

Sb and f™it. “pcciaUv to the

thinly populated eastern USSR. At

d« time Khrushchev even asked the

to supply labour for Siberian

Eriw and agriculture; Mao

Ztdoog rejected the proposal on the

Sounds that it had too “colonial, a

The delicate balance of

Sino-Soviet relations

\
''

C about it, then later raised it

Uofdf; but by then the Russians

hid changed them minds, in fear of

the

’

catty’ 1920s, there were

dfouites between the Chinese and

Siivlei Communists-, centring around

the basic question whether or not

peasants could be the foundation of

awdallst revolution, or at most, as

the Soviets contended, junior part-

ners to industrial workers. The

Chinese revolution prospered only

after definitive rejection of Soviet

views in 1932, and the relationship

thereafter was ambivalent, though a

fully-fledged public dispute emerged

only in 1963, when the Soviet Union

signed the Partial Nuclear Test Ban

Treaty, which the Chinese saw as

intended (by permitting only under-

ground testing) .to make it more difti-

enli for China to become a nuclear

power.
* « .

After the overthrow of Khrush-

chev in 1964 and at various times

thereafter, the Soviets made over-

tnre$ to the Chinese, but neither,was

prepared to yield on any issue of

principle, so the dispute continued,

la 1969 there was even a small bor-

derwar, with!several hundred casual-

ties, the. consequence of which was a

tow increase in Soviet forces along

fa bonier, from about 20 under-

sfrengij] divisions to rather more
ih&n double that number, about hnlf

of, iliem at full strength. Since then

fare have been a number of border

incidents, but none of them compa-
rable to those of 1969, as both sides

lave behaved with great circumspec-
tion in times of. crisis. For example,
when the Chinese Invaded Vietnam
u 1978-79, Soviet forces along the

wider were not even put on alert.

Nevertheless, a major part of the

toilliary .establishment of both coun-
biei is stationed along this border,
*nd ihere are undoubtedly voices in

noth capitals which suggest that the

burden of defence could be reduced
if pome form of detente could be
oegotiated between them. •

• The territorial issues which divide
them are not in fact major. Although
guch Russian' expansion in the Far

^ was at the nominal expense of
China, most of the territory con-
*raed was Only under a. loose form

Chinese ; suzerainty, ' and the
Unnwe do not ask for it back, apart
‘rotn- ; minor, “rectifications”! they
mere y ask . for an acknowledgment
[Jat it was taken by '“unequal, trea-

formation (the Chinese suffered just nant academic.
.

. the
as much as the Russians, but that did A problem in mteipreting tne

nnt «stoo Yevtushenko from writing a Sino-Soviel relationship concerns the

™ fn
P
n thp 1069 war which called esoteric language used by Marxist-

fhem the ^MongoloVan“on Leninists to talk about the rest of the

SrClrinesr ridr oT the culture world. The particular msue here .

shock suffered.over more than a cen- that the Soviets have offered

^

severe

turv in which the despised barbarians times in recent years to establish

i—. Fnmi tuhirh WAS ttlOre

them being at most an Indirect and

distant threat) than apprehen siv«: ab-

out the fact that by regional stan-

dards China is large, powerful and

exereiscs influence not merely in its

own right but through the '^over-
seas Chinese communities. There are

therefore actual or potential conflicts

of interest which limit the extent to

which China's anliSoviehsm would

gain it western or Japanese support

in disputes involving, for example,

Taiwan, the Philippines, Indonesia,

Malaysia. Thailand, Singapore or

even India, With some of these

countries China has terntonal dis-

putes, and only in the Indian case is

its relationship with the Soviet Union

even remotely relevant to them.

Vietnam apart, if a new set of
_

read-

ers felt better relations with the

Soviets to be appropriate, they

would not be deterred from pursuing

them by the presumed loss of a west-

ern or Japanese support in regioiia1

disputes which they are hrgh’y un-

likely to get. however good their •

nnt iSoviet credentials.

Third, the sheer expense of mutual

confrontation, aggravated in the

Soviet case by demographic factors.

Until well into the ly90s the annual

"contingent” of young men reaching

1

military age will at best be barely

adequate in most years (it will be

inadequate in some) to

requirements of both industry and

the armed forces. Even given <he

slowing down in the Soviet economic

growth rate the labour market will

be tight, and there will be pressures

on the leadership to reduce armed

forces manpower. If these pressures

succeed, the most obvious place for

reductions is along the Sino-Soviet

border, .where the Soviet forces,

though outnumbered, have a large

,
qualitative advantage in equipment.

;

M
Fourth, economic complcmentar-

itv. Chinese textiles and consumer

[
goods, hard to sell on the saturated

. markets of the west, can find easier

i acceptance on the undertupphed

L Soviet market, while Soviet machin-

: ery. though usually not up to best

j western standards, is often more suit-

e able for a developing country simply

against Soviet force, which was ltiore

readily used against dissident fellow

Communists than against the rankest

capitalist; while to the Soviets the

But it Is not that simple; in

Chinese usage "peaceful coexistence

is the doctrinal basis for their rela-

tions with all other countries, not

slowing aown m msmmmm
former leaders; anyway, the Soviets

Chinese textiles and consumer
have no monopoly of U. and have ity.

tp se)1 on the saturated
never committed the solecism of 8 , -

e wcsl can fmtj easier

actively cultivating Taman. as the ™ on t jie underSupplied
United States did. The benefits from

. "
W1 Sovie | machin-

the western connexion may not Soyietmuwi*
up to best

materialize as fully ox ?* totall;y is

m°^dartis , ^ often more sutl-

China’s leaders hope; this is thei o
y developing country simply

factor which is substantially in the
jt is Chenper%nd less labour

. hands of western
'^

vemments
,

^nd it
bahslderatioiii In a

stiir remains .to be^seen ^ ^ke China, where money is

Vi=
e
mam t

y
he elation th‘S° y?ir. Dang

IKUlia nun i .

SSAttfKS Se for

oj .balr f»r e^rn

ern aid after its invasion of Kam-

puchea has left it with no alternative

to reliance on the Soviet Union, but

eventually it will have to come to

Xiaoping saief in an interview that

China “would be happy iF some good

tenfri with its south-east Asian negotiations with the USSR”, citing

— it Htri nnt Rent
Kiiita nun —- * r—

. c.ui
Chinese neighbours: it did not tight

first the French ana then the Amer-

SLUtx:Ssequences ot tnat were pm, mai me

Chinese agreed to talk about the

border issues (and did s° for 11

years; no solution was reached, but

the clashes became much less fre-

quent), and second, they put wt fa -

ere to the Americans which eventual-

ly resulted in the visit by President

Nixori In 1972. From then on the

Xtlon in mutual abuse was pre-

dictable, but there have been rigns

from time to time in recent years

that each is reevaluating Itt; reU-

lionship with the other. In Septem-

about the March was probably m
'essential feature of normalization will

so for .11 tory than it aPPe
t̂

d^cS n̂ be withdrawal of troops from Kam-
eached, but from prerious

JL.bweaUcratic puchen; this may well fee0171®.?03?’
ch less fre- China “ T

1

Ueslre fttr i
normal blc withfn the next 12 months (a

put out feel- state,
basis which China partial withdrawal has already been

ch eventual- relations on Jhc basis wnicn
Enounced), though a lot depends on

doctrinal trap by dmg
;
use, ot me mp^« gSuk^d Pol Pot,,

actual term “peaceful <jcjdsten«i. twS "Kion in Afghanistan I?

mort^complex, ih .ha, L c,«, win
foreign ministry Bpokesman two da

laterfwas a sharp, rejection of Brez

the strengthening of Soviet

the borders ns an '
obstacle to such

results. Without making
g

direct rep-

ly to Deng. Brezhnev In his Tashkent

speech the following March empha-

sized that the Soviet Union had no

territorial claims on China, and re-

called the time when Sino-Soviet re-

lations had been good. The Chinese

repIV to Brezhnev in turn rejected

his criticisms, but otherwise went no

further than to say that China judged

the Soviet Union by ns actions.

What is noteworthy about the ex-

changes is that neither partyjis pre-

pared to dose the door on the other.

lionship with the other, in ^p
ter

^
later. “

lsms f̂ itself, anda state-

ber 1979, for example, a Chinese .nev s

what chiria considers 1m-

“natlonal symposium on Soviet liter- j"?]; Aat>A* in short «

shortterm SgnifiP"
'

from- minor, “rectifications”; they

! |p™y ask
;
for an acknowledgment

.
tot U was taken by '‘unequartrea-

.
'T- This: of course, .is a rather

i
^tefrasibg iSspBi for. the Soviets,

i *faehiuch territory alpng their west-

borders
1

!!Was taken ,by similar

^Wual .treaty" In much more re-

times from Finland, Germany,
1 .

:
Czechoslovakia, •. Hungary,

n^rua 'ahd; Japahj not to mention

•
in 1940 of, the» r

lftdepertdeht. Baltic states. But

: ‘ OjWte'.no taore ;than that,- the

-fcii
perhaps have bitten the

^el-'fof .the sake of a . settlement

1

1 o£- tpetfe' is' more ’ to ! it; on the

:
i

tifle-ja anger W.' Chinese pre^

.• ^^8'^;the;“l^nin .ofAsia", and

ffi

JS&VSSTSk S^VnwriV ‘ Afghani!

twenty years distinguished between nc
JJ*

, .ejection carrying the im-. to Chin

Soviet ^mestic anifore^ pQhg. lovlet ac-; only a !

*&*23l*.XS2

the Soviet-backed Karmat govern-

ment dr the various group? of Mu-

jahidin. But unlike Indochina.

changes. In “both countries media

attacks continue, suggesting that the
• i _

c

AnniAHtimie In plft-

togue, the Soviet intonj^
»[

P0!^
16^ point towaute con-

:SSSdf MaE !gSl' ^ ft& fact,

$£ c,,k^

nges ii

sible? .

mention
of. the

eSiroriar^n'lriay
’20'which pointed

out . forcibly that bad relations be-

The AfeSian'lKuris a handy stick tween the two countries benefit only

with Whfch 10 beat the Russians and the western enemies oj both.

tildw support for Pakistan, but is It may not seem

esSniiSlya matter of siibconlinental countries so devoted to hurling abuse

rather than Sino-Soviet relations, and at each other cou d ever settle down

China could easily disengage'from iV to “peaceful coexJsteace._ But it did

iSfe,11

:

is ^ asr
There are fewer' factors pointing until it happened.. In, both, cases the

E .n-SiSr,2mmsmmm
r

.
Hitter and Stalin

.
seemed unlikely,

:iors pointing until it happened.. In; both wses the

;
but they are detente' had been preceded by years

owever aesir- of mutual abiike. ,
--

iy seem for an If it
;

happens, it probably will not

,

still claims tq happen in the immediate Jutyre,, as,

life for 'yeArs oligarchies don't, have to produce

lierated China quick coups in drder to win elec-

-bureaucratlcV state, tidns. But unlike some previous

'Still - on the

internal order not cortfradteU
^ ^ few yea™/.A""lt nrevwted south and. south-east Asia include a

:

*385iS;=
:

' * “untn“ whete w““tnnumber of countries where western The author teaches in

interests are heavily involved. Most of international relatiOns at the

of these are less attracted by China’s Australian National University>
Can-

antiSovietism (the Soviet Unjqn ;to berra. - .
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The need for fairer methods of assessment mmWBB Why history needs defending
_ , _ . , , . _ the lass of courses has been a

G. Curzon
discusses peer

Cole, Rubin and Cole who published ly processed by approximately four mental shares of block grants it hard-

an analysis of peer reviewing by the reviewers were taken [50 from each
]y seems a convincing alternalivc to

NSF in Scientific American in 1977 of three fields; see table) Half the peer review.

found no evidence that un "inner applications in each field had been Another, less radical suggestion

circle" of eminent scientists or mem- funded and half had been declined, had previously been made by Api-

quicker to apply
objective criteria

to their own work

anything in the other direction, as roughly half determined by the luck invariably done by people who are

reviewers from high rank institutions of reviewer draw” as the new review- directly involved in research and who
slightly favoured applicants from ers would havc led t0 NSF decisions are usually selected as reviewers nri-

lowcr rank institutions ic these re- being reversed in about 25 per cent manly because of knowledge of aJ
, . , lower rank institutions ic these re- being reversed in about 25 per cent manly because of knowledge of a

to their own WOr iV viewers were most severe towards of cases ie about half the 50 per cent particular field rather than neenuse

applicants who were closest to (hem reversal rate that would have been of their skill as reviewers. Me pro-

At the heeinnino nf Hi is centurv in "pecking order". Similarly, the obtained by tossing a coin. As might p0scd a professional class of review-

almost all research at the universities *rouP reviewers who were most ^ ei\by
J*

nalogy *ith tho^ who deal

was done without direct finnm-inl ffvere towards applicants from low munest in the middle range where with other creative activities such as
"
framexlc maferiinhuivino ™nk Apartments also came from small differences in rating placed literature or music. However, the

borues The situation is now drama tf-
,ow R,n* departments! These lenden- proposals above or below a threshold analogy here is imperfect. Reviewers

chIIv different. Taking M on «a‘,n- «***<!"' ?L‘Ik."is
.
are lnteriiiediuries be-

nle ' representative samples of papers su,t frc>ni rivalr>' awards Those seen reversals also occurred at the ex- tween their creators and non profes-

in the Journal of the Chemical Socie-
as l^ely ‘-•ontenders fur prestige. Or trcmes. ft is interesting to note that siornil consumers (ie the public) but

iv describing work done ni British P'raps some reviewers from low reversals were at least ns common in the immediate consumers of research

universities; only JO pur cent of those
ranl< Apnrimeiils extrapolate from the "hard science subjects as they are themselves involved in its pro-

published in IWW included an ack- 9roiI^ ,° Marx
'

s dictum and suspect were in economics and that the eco- duction. Also, art criticism has more
nnwiedgment of external funding Ihm departments that might have let noimsts seemed to find it easier to

;n common with the reviewing of

This ruse to 50 per cent in 1925 and thcn
)

in «,uld hnrdly he caPftb,e of 3
,

gre
f

w,th eac1' other on what were scientific papers than of grant ap-

tn 7K ncr cent in J97.S How these 8Q,xl work - he
.

best and lhe worst applications plications.to 7M per cent in 1975. How these *

funds are divided up has been largely

decided on by the research proposals
1

Much has been made of the effect (ranks 1 and 5).

plications.

The idea for improving peer re-

graded by committees largely coni-
abundHncc: bul

i

^rom l rR tbnl batb proved or questioned details of sta- by the grant applicant. Something
posed of other scholars. This is cal- n?. r^ll be taken away even that listical treatments. They hardly allay better than merely adding up num-
led the peer review system though ^

ich he hath). Tlie classical account the impression that the discnmma- bers of papers produced is needed
the stutus of those maxing the dcci- v Merton in 1968 mainly concerns tory power of review methods needs here. Such measures of importance
sions tends on the whole to be higher .

disproportionately high rewards to ne improved. are available from the yearly com-
(han (hat of the applicants. The svs-

to the work of the well known.
.
How relevant the above mvestiaa- relations of the Citation Index (pub-

tern runs counter to general ideas on re™,v<- to Jnose given to similar tions are to other grant giving bodies fished by the Institute of Scientific

academic autonomy, but till fairly
work d

?
nc o«>ers. It also desig- is uncertain. Also, there are some Information at Philadelphia). The in-

rccently it was tersely accepted with- na
,
tes

„
a macroscopical Matthew crucial questions they leave un- dex only enumerates an author’s

.1. '^i _ ettrt't — nlhnr iinvnntfinpc Hariuino nnQWPrPii ennh ac Kmii oFfinioMt •> < «

grant applientions thought to be or attraction ot grants, i lie former de- cesstui outcome of the funded re- of these papers a list is given of all

reasonable quality had a good chance ‘m,,
.

,on may have implications of in- search? Does the poor correlation the other papers which cite it. Thus
of getting some support. Now that Justicc but not latter il seems between peer ratings and past various citation based measures can
available funds per eligible investiga- ^ ~ achievements indicate a defect in the be obtained which give indications of
tor have fallen, many proposals that present system? ie would funds have the Impact of an author’s work on
would once have had little difficulty J been belter disposed if more atten- other scholars. There are now threewould once have had little difficulty J I
in getting support are being declined. ( S
Not surprisingly, as this process has , *§/
developed there has been increasing l

interest. in questions such as how fair r pfR'X
and how efficient are peer reviewing V 3

-

procedures and whether they can be ( m . qU-
improved. .

> ^Sv//r
Concern about these .topics led in W

1976 to a United States government A, A a

report an peer reviewing as, used by k f lOcXinCr,
the. National; Science Foundation. y . . . -m
Some' commonly voiced disagree-" . /:
meats about the system were Hindi-
cated by Mitroff and Chubin in 1979

‘

iii.an
t analysis of the report. They

.
tabulated .various opposing points of V*

•' view ic it |s uiibiased/biaseo in favour
'

' 1 ft./
9^®° 'inrier-clrcle" of . applicants or .

institutions) . it favpurs/opposes new. \ cHPAuT^^flPttM
Ideas; il isliqfliild presume ierierfllhonr

: _ i

, estyfdishonestyi U .should ' ba} npeid /:

confidential;., reviewers are ; selected :

fairly/tp confirm intentions of bind r .! •
.

~
'

adminlstators; they should be experts reasonable for grant giv

In the field/taken . randomly froni a filye considerable
,
wtl

panel; they should be lold/not told
' achievements. Surprfsin

between peer ratings and past various citation based measures can
achievements indicate a defect in the be obtained which give indications of
present system? ie would funds have the Impact of an author’s work on
been belter disposed if more atten- other scholars. There are now three
lion had been paid to past achieve- different Citation Indices (Science,
ments

‘ . Social Science and Arts/Humanities).
The peer reviewing studied ' by The Science .Citation Index probably

.
Cole et al was performed indepen- has most potential as an aid to effeo
dently of other reviewers. Most fund- live funding. The other two indices
ing bodies (including the NSF) also are important bibliographical tools

. use .review panels, while these may but -.to. take an extreme case - the
help to put reviewers' opinions in work of a creative artist could hardly

I
perspective it has been pointed out be assessed by. the number of refer-

. that they can suffer from irrational erices to it in. learned journals,
consequences of group dynamics

. Citation counts measure the im-
.
such as ,the

i disproportionate • influ- bortance of research os indicated by
ence. of particularly forceful or fluent how often others find U relevant or

'

l'
’

. - ,
useful to their own work. Citations

,
'
ppubtS about peer reviewing have, do not measure the difficulty of theP 1°

,

a Tiumber of recent ideas for problem sdlved or the elegance of its
improylng the assessment of . pant solution if other scientists judge the
aprihcaiion?. The most extreme was problem is trivial.

J 8

:
j

published last yeat in Science by Roy During the 20 years since Eugene

so that whnt they judge to be impo,.
tant is usually published in the£
prestigious and widely read m2
attainable. Anyway, abstract »
vices now ensure visibility to allZ
the most offbent journals. A ml
tinl defect of assessment by ciW
(of n rather different kind) is IE
citation practices might become In
impartial if research support m 1

known to be influenced by tbeea.

This may well have some maiaia)
effect though, in general, aufc
tendencies towards inflation or irrele-

vance in their reference lists tend n
be held in check by editorial action.

Even before the Citation Index er-

isted, authors cited their own pre-

vious papers if they possibly could

Total citation counts (like other

methods of assessing grant applies,

tions) must be vulnerable to hunm
self interest and imperfection but ts

they reflect the combined attitudes of

all the workers in a field of reseanh

they are less likely to be affected bj

bias than are the decisions of the

much smaller groups involved in pee

reviewing. Obviously, it is possible

that citations used in isolation from

other criteria will fail badly in iiuf-

vidual coses. So must also the p
sent methods of assessment which

depend on referees who do not al-

ways have adequate expertise and

who are not invariably balanced and

dispassionate.

In order to decide on the useful-

ness of citation counts for grant ap-

plication assessment retrospective

analyses are needed of groups of

grant applications which were fairij

similar in their subject areas and

given support about ten yean ago.

The citation records at that time d
the applicants’ papers published and

cited over the previous five to tea

md'/L

wardsjmy suggestion ,tha( it might

a i u-
w?rds uttered by

very, formula which took into account

•luu.tvwti a me ouuiiLnm — .v >_uic c* o.i reacts rcn snuuia ne lunuea Dv denari- nh,M|„0i i . . ,
“j

aid be told/ not toId.tW review- Found that the ratings of NSF grant mental grants to be detemined tv a EeSino
scieniists on

name; •

.
.

applications only correlated "very! formula Svhich^^ fook fnto accdC &
Although the repoet concluded we®My wth

i

indices of achievement nuhibeta of .higher degree students
troublewith that Is . .

(hal peer . reviewing was lhe best aucb as ,™nk of PhD granting and' numbere of publicitlbnf and research w
In fa

^
1
. sociologists of science have

available method for assessing grant ta^n t_ depa
j
nment. number of pap-, support from other sources Like °f

en studying the index for many
ilicft tions. manv scientisis had .

published, number of tfmes thev itimi ideas: -for years and find that manv of its mnro

by Hensler to applicants for grants to *° baye been predominately influ- Many: subs!

the NSF and also, to their reviewers f
nc

f
d by the research proposed 'or; eg that the

revealed .(hat 5$ per cent aqd 60 per by mss rational criteria rather than tioit to qtial
‘ cent' * respectively of reviewers and by past achievements even though ,cdsK or dil

unsuccessful applicants folf that new they werc Hskcd.to consider (he abil- to..Its; goals

Id(ids were less 'likely, to; be funded itydfapplicants to performthepro- division of
. aricJ 53 per cent ot a sample of .po«d tcsenrcli : .. i

• Would ellrri

tevitweri and 61 per .cent
1 of a rnn- '

,

A
- PsPcr- py Cdle ct al published cants lo de;

dqm sample of applicant felt that J“ l
.
y
L.
ar ^'Science roises wndt : is

, and while

•proposals from well-known inslitu- .

probably the- most serious criticism would a]mi
nobs Were -more likely to - be ‘hiaqc so fnr of peer reviewing (nl - finiUoti of
accepted; As far other. . relevmil w used at- tne.NSF) (t stig- i; their tende

-issues raised,"while malicious intent', }tP*1® fha* getting a grant depends {p.'. pfdcetided.

: bn the
,

part df reviewer? is probably £ considerable^extqnt on chnrice

A

1

version pf
rnre, it is not unreasonable (a sus- ^uhdled afid fifty applications rep^ht^. of ;some h
jiect that

.
rivalry • with - applicants

11
-r ,i r

- .causes, some bins if only because re-; Ravereals q( NSF granting dednloha -mielr;wou|d?haua-'6bg{

viewers would tertd to be more hlert w^ ol rBvtewero fcfaia frpin Ga[4 Bl
:
:aa

(
dSsi)^p

to ' defects iri • applications in : these;;

.

1

1

" '/ *

' dreumstahees. Another possible
^

in-
''

fiyence on peer reviewing -was. raised: . • .;C I'

v

(albeit anecdotally) : by Mlt^lc. a few -

-

1

b

years ago-' in -this, journal whop' he/:., •“/:
.
i r-'-'A uViit

. suggested that- reviewers can "/be",- \ V. .ii -'TAL J-.V.Tii'-.'r

selected according to whether they
*

' '
\ ^

1

...v
1

are thought likely to confirm fund chomlcal dynarnlca^ . : r \Z0. > !

administrators' intentions: . .
- fccnomltis, . ,

r .1 v ^ 45'
;;

>l

Not all of these criticisms have SoWilate PiW* '

i- ' . .

1*:'

• inuch roree or can easily be invest!- 1

*?
.

S
ated. Not- all the .remainder are con-, ,v ‘ j

rmed by serujui studies. Indeed, 1 Hlgtost rank
^

1, : /
r

^

; methods of
y
u

ana
i
1
? ,,

mat many of its more
generated a ?i

bvi0u
^ L

P:^a^s are. less important

iSpondence ^Lmi
h
ght have b«n guessed or can

i were made l be corrected. >or example,

aid no Tuen- ^SUendy ^inted o^ that u^re-

ations to the
research er

, erroneous edn-
v
of rtstatdK.

c get many (albeit critic-

O^eiitin Bell chooses The Theory of

the Leisure Class by Thorstein Veblen

i

-

• years mid the scores awarded W
Jj*

t applications by the grants

' could be compared as predicted

I the importance of the work

: under the grant. This would m wj

be indicated by its citation

! over the period- since the wont w^

r published. The data would rcY’*

whether peer review, JS
some combination of them is tn® “
predictor of successful work. N
detailed analysis would be of

if assessments based on peer I*'K
>

and citations were markedly

reiu. Clearly it would not be fair.

I
• use citation criteria ‘for aPP'

1

^:Q .

-. - who were too young to have accal

^ .

lated many citations. In

fitnding decisions would have. w •

: based; bn academic record and.qw

! ty* of research proposals. I

"

.
It. seems inappropriate

tists
:

(of. all people) should be so dmj

. *P applying objective and.

critena to their own work-
- not have been crucial 70 or

ago when research scientists ’were

small .group of (on . the whole)wg

,

, .exceptional people. Nowadays,
numbers are very much larger. vV“

n{j
'./ Costs /are enormously higher a _

,

' When 11 financial restrictions leau^

i rejection of many worthwhile

; applications it is riarticulariy

j< tant that these should be rankcu.^

r effectively as possible by ijJJJS
/•' bodies. .It would be unlikely if PT.

y seflt .methods pf doing this ^vere
|w

‘• capable; of improvement;

/ i.

r rftaowred Veblen, or rather he artl

L
d

Svercd for me, during a wet depl

8nent In the country. this

^wKapp, who was Inter to give Plek

as an unforgettable portrait of becc

^anor Marx, picked up a small com

f0lume and read aloud: - abl*

Much of the charm that invests A

rite
patent-leather shoes, the woj

sialnless linen, the lustrous cylin-

drical hat, and the walking-stick, can

which so greatly enhance the na- the

the dignity of a gentleman, comes ori|

of (heir pointedly suggesting that uni

tig wearer caunol when so attired sen

bear a hand In any employment dlfl

lhal Is directly and Immediately A

D f any human use. 8IM

We laughed, the observation was be

mhe true enough to be fanny; we ear

oiled for more, got it and rejoiced. t

flu Theoiy of the Leisure Class bo

(musts because it shows us familiar pa

things in an unfamiliar context; It iai

Is, to a large extent, a devastating In

dialysis of social ostentation. Veblen Foi

dteli, as few social theorists deal, gh

with the Idea or beauty and shows

as lo what extent our aesthetic feel- to

logs are connected with the display to

of wealth and, more subtly, with as

waste and Inefficiency. Tolstoy and ot

Roger Fry havc both glanced In that bj

1

direction but neither is so penctrat- hi

log, so thorough and so acute.

;

I did not realize at first how ci

|
Important Veblen’s Ideas were from n
uy particular point of view; indeed yi

R was some time before I read this R

bonk from cover to cover but when d

l fid 1 found that he was teaching a

tat things (hat I needed to know F

and Ihat l had, In a sense, been P

rtbg foj- hlm. He changed my tl

ideas about art and Its history. k

Here I must enter Into rather a V

hag digression. In the 1930s, like t

u*flj other people, 1 found that e

wny of my frknds were party l

wabere and that nearly nil the rest t

wre, like iqe, fellow travellers. We 1

had a lot of fan and a great deal of i

®ls<ry, we struggled, not only <

Bgtlnil fascists and sometimes

the police but, more,

vdodusiy If less heroically, with

KapUaI
} Anti Dtihring, the

Utiii on Feuerbach and, If one
^ really ambitious, Emplrio Critic-

ism, l learnt to talk about that work
1« si|cb a confident lone of voice
ttat gullible people believed that 1

ted fead every word of It. Amongst
loose authors whom I did read and,
I hope, understood there were many
*50 seemed to me to-be saying
Mngs that were true and importantM that Is still my opinion) and

•
wdk particularly true of Plekha-

,
Conception of

"htery still seems to ine a very fair

, JJJ/
ctowinchig. essay, and yet

E‘ &flov Wl^. my P"88* Stumbling
for he, unlike most of the

"“tiNutb-cenlury mandats, .seemed
Interested in literature™ lhe -visual arts, and this was my

I

; S2'.
1

•"‘west. Like afi the
whoni I have ever read or

“j*8 lo Plekh^nov dealt with art

. tJ ^Mlire' qs one entlfy and I do

i i... -
tb8|l my old colleague the

I
at all inexact

I

wmnsed up tfic teachings •

! by isaylng: “The visual

svmtJiu
different from other

} ‘
^^MTms such as language and •

• ,f m2' i
’?^sa?8,, :or the artcfact. -

,

%. S?L^b)^>.nse,,.was what

!j

;

pijin. »r ffi^
r,sls aW ’ “P 10 0

•Iti' ' we can Indeed

ii’ - mwil-Lv
‘^h/works qf art -slate-

tp
;i

'•)

iar*.ij.

b
-

0
^- *be *®H.tl which can in

'
Ii- •I’eVriiiSi

re ^cd the 'sirucliirc and
;.fc SiftAl);. From that point

\;
thr tWto go oS. to

of commendable

artists wlio were progressive and weltei

deplorable artists who were not and crimii

this might lead one, ns It led j°be

Plekhanov, to discover that Monet,
jom

because he was insensitive to the
j n

condition of humanity, was deplor- ,Jte ,

able. polic

At this point I fell by the the t

wayside; but in fact 1 was In dls- nomi

agreement all along, the visual arts seem

can and do express social Ideas; but mom

they have other fanctlons. It to the ^onj-

original formulation which I find

unacceptable; works of art. In this
funcj

sense of the word, are radically jmpl
different from language or writing. e|sev

A work of art to a material object, mini

and whereas a tune or a poem can versi

be carried In the mind a work of art men

cannot, ln its economic behaviour, to v

It resembles money also, It can be wha

bought and sold, destroyed or re- ma
J

paired. And whereas literature, so

far as we know. Is a purely human
fng

transaction, an arrangement of
jcai

form and colour can serve the blolo- Veis

gical needs of other species. forr

But, even If we confine ourselves I Dei

to that particular aspect of the his- I mai

lory of art I think that the “prop- jeai

agandfat" element, however gener- 1

ously we may Interpret that word, to I^
by no means the only one which the

|

ser

historian should consider.
|
sub

Let me adduce a comparatively anc

crude example; Imagine the drawing I thn

room of a very wealthy man; In It

j

as

you may discover a Rembrandt or a I oul

Renoir; things which can be const-
J

dered as "symbolizations" of social L )

attitudes; but you may also find a -

n
Han pot, a Polynesian mask or My
Peruvian head and what things I ^
these may symbolize we do not Uu

know. We may guess that some fo

kind of statement to being made, as ci|

when a foreigner shouts at us in a ns

strange tongue, but nenrly nil the ™
purport of the message Is lost. Why

f
Sion ore the things there? Snell

“

things are very expensive; they are, I
th

as Veblen puts It, “Instruments of
fo

conspicuous consumption”. I hi

But Veblen lakes us farther, he| to

allows us in a new way to under- re

stand the Potlatch of the American m

Indian,
'
the competitions of the *

Gothic builders, the bound Toot of
^

the Chinese woman, the burial I

linbits of the labouring classes, the
S]

“polite” qualities of second century
j

{1

sculpture or Manchu pottery and 0

the aesthetic revaluation of the tech-
j

1

nlcal qualities In artefacts,

Commonly, if not InyarteWy , 1 s

the honorific marks of hand)

labour are certain Imperfections I

and Irregularities In the tines of
j

the hand made article, showing I
j

r where the workman has lauen
,

short In the execution “f dwtgn-

i The ground of the superiority of h

. hand wrought goods, therefore, ;

a certain

Allhougir VeBIeiTs InsIghH Into V

e the history of art arc
Immensely stlmu-

1

v fating they are incomplete. If, as * I

l think, Plekhanov ought to ha« r

^
d

r hhn he ccrtnlnly shonlJ hnve r«n<;
|

-t Plekhanov. Also 1 must admit that

[n one of the reMntis which ntade me

hesitate before ettemptlng to rend

ct
L
''r s.rang

g, . from end to end woe the •f?,l8

S suspicion .
thnt Veblen «ould '.IM

er lot of nonsense before ne

id through, and indeed, .when I
;

' make that effort. I found mj b ha

- fsswjri
Si SIh whar^astontolting

80

^^
fa humour he puts the righU|0^

mf —
Since the middle of last year when T "Roiinie
the University Grants Committee J • iVA '

made its now infamous financial pro- ormipc tflzlt tnC
nouncements universities throughout dlgUCS ILL€XV

the country have been struggling to fUtiire lOOkS blCaK
come to terms with their straitened

#

circumstances. The process of adjust- m^t01*103.1
ment has been accompanied by a iU1 111

welter of rumour, suspicion and re- VriOWl£U.2C
crimination. At worst the cuts seem miv»vivw6
to be an act of spiteful vengeance by
_ i k!i. nf Knct a run.
lu uc an uv. t wi ^ — - j

a hostile government, at best a ran-

dom act of violence in the war

against inflation, but equally desti-

tute of any semblance or a coherent

policy for higher education to meet

the country’s future social and eco-

nomic needs. The Government wasnumit imua. mb —
seemingly intent only on saving

money without thought or proper

concern for the consequences.

Though the veiy manner in which

the UGC distributed the reduced

funds at its disposal had inevitable

implications for some disciplines,

elsewhere the UGCs advice was

minimal and general. Individual uni-

versities and the faculties and depart-

ments which compose them were left

to work out their own destinies in

what was essentially a difficult and

thankless exercise in damage control.

It was in this atmosphere that a

group of university historians, meet-

ing under the auspices of the Histor-

ical Association at Birmingham Um-
versitv in April this year, decided to

form a “History at the Universities

Defence Group" to defend and

maintain the scope and quality of the

teaching and scholarly study of his-

tory in British universities. The

group is not primarily concerned

with fighting the cuts or with pre-

serving jobs: its concern is with the

subject of history (in all its branches)

ana with Academic functions discon-

tinued, or likely to be discontinued,

as a result of current policies. With-

out knowledge of the overall picture

it was reared that certain important

, aspects qf history might be allowed

to drop out of leaching and research
1

in British universities, not only local-

1

ly or regionally bui even nationally.

8 In May, 48 universities were asked to

a • T ii * itrnurt vOftn in-

md with Academic functions discon- toryes of Ira)1 )
. Henrv E

liuued, or likely to be discontinued,
ff";
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history might be Slowed Brill,I. Library >t £6.95.

^/InivVrs/tonoTon/'/tal- university which anlieipnled any new

iv or reLS hm even nationally, appointments was Southampton
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Svri™1 siatt ssarwa-KV’S™
gsttf-.-d ss iL hnve affected the teaching of lhe central services unit for umversi-

to^^eparlnwnto
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ThV^ptou^ wtih' M^'h'b. Putt.MrJen ,ep£»;e deparh that ^.e cmgloymen,y™-

ffCla“ the than uny ^othcr part of the public

ria"S
'SeDanmems'noTdevmed'p" “tSCh far staff losses have been

or m d
f

P

a

r

f
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JT 7eachi nK of history, effected by freezing vacant posts,

manly lo the *®®^
n
g

»anBuaoes or voluntary enrly retirement and intcr-

nul redeployment. There have been
theology wo g

jn the no compulsory redunduncies. though

Historical Research’s these would certain y have been un*
Insliiute^

History" which may be avoidable in some depariments with-

"onLtne
to rehre^n order to proje^r

the loss of courses has been an

opportunity to provide a less varied

but more coherent and rational sylla-

bus. but elsewhere the loss has been

most damaging and departments face

the prospect of reorganization with

inadequate resources. This is an in-

evitable consequence of the dropping

of courses not because they are un-

important, uninteresting or unpopu-

lar but because the person who

teaches them leaves or is old enough

to be retirable. There also appears to

be a very real danger to subjects

such as African history, American

history. Canadian history, Japanese

history and intellectual history. Spe-

cialist departments of the history of

science and the history of art were

early into the fray, but seem to be

fighting back effectively. Little has

been heard about the fate of econo-

mic history as a specialism, but there

has been active discussion of in-

creased cooperation and some actual

collaboration between economic his-

tory and "straight'' history depart-

ments at Loughborough, Nottingham

and Sheffield. The loss of entire de-

cree courses has been restricted to

those of which history is only u com-

ponent. The behavioural science de-

gree at Aston, of which economic

and social history was a compulsory

first-year course, has been abolished.

It seems certain that the joint school

of English and history and the joint

school of history and history of art at

Bristol will be closed. The degree in

medieval history and medieval Latin

at Liverpool has been abolished. The

proposed new history and anthropol-

ogy and history and sociology de-

grees at Manchester have been |iven

Contemporary engrav.n, tf the*- Cev^his.oryw^h
r- archaeology at St Andrews has been

E. abolished, and the part-time post-

ed graduate course in Scottish studies at

ga Sliding deferred. What is more diffi-

he cult to ascertain is the e*ten* 10

which the expertise which has been

retained matches that of the avail-

»vv able library resources. Various uni-

m versifies have specialized in aspects

ini of history and have built up extreme-

„ ly valuable libraries. If they now lose

or tne experts in these specialisms tneir

dll library resources will be wasted and

nd most probably become
” even though the same specialism may

is he taught «t another university wiln-

rm out the requisite library resources,

m- There is obvious cause for conceni

of in the pattern of cuts described,

-si- Tiie re is a great deal of unease about

nd “early retirement”. It seems highly

jit, undesirable for any university to re-

ni- lire its most distinguished historians

rac while they urc stillIn their prime. It

,Hc also seems undesirable lo end up

with departments m which nobody

>en will be due lo retire in lhe It) years

sts. lifter 1984. The thought of stagnant
» m ki«i.«,- miinti rvnnlpSffMTSr? actively
ucn,uni><.->ii3 -

iind the defence group is actively

considering the provision of some

means by which academic exchanges

on a temporary or even a permanent

basis may be conducted, It is hoped

to announce details at a Inter date.

More serious still is the danger ot

having no recruitment into the

S^fa

d

p

eS understanding of the jjj-jge

.

|
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y
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detailed figures are already.avaiinme.
. expertise iind specialist wry annum m.™. •»•» 7;*

-

This represents a loss of about 8 per rtsLiircn 1 . ‘
dicl . eilsy. and to some unpalatable, but it

S of the total number of p»U
so farZrepS present trends continue the prospecU

which existed in lho^ same SO de^ Wc
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,

r
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n1cijicvsif history but the wounds are serious und un

MdtSKHffi

pinn- 1 in» • -

accidental and the consequent loss of

research expertise nnd specialist

me miii iiiik *7 tL.

knowledge which all students of his-

tory should know. This will not be

easy, and to some unpalatable, hut it

present trends continue the prospects

of satisfactory courses, of ii In curie

options seems increasing remote. No
mortal blows' have yet been struck,

but the wounds are serious' and un-

limited. There is no reason lo believe

Unit' history has so fur been worse

nffceted than nny other major, Mib-

ieef df study and has patently suf-

ucncrtfily ,
acknowledged high stan-

tiHs" vet io' be determined, wn n»
sn^hti*'‘whiecr cii^rSes; Sard of staff and students. Hus beep

™ fes-
«
y
„, of. the P<«^ !'S’™"
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i
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Tire project Tor printing Disraeli’s

letlets Ims involved an impressive

rnnhili/aiion of aeademn resources.

Aftei ten wars of Mienaraiiot) and
eneylopaeilk* rese.ireli, lieio are the

first iwu vnlmm's. edited with iiieii-

enlous scholarship anil haiidsniiK'lv

printed

‘llieie are. wc are toId, ovei
Hl.lKiO Idlers e.\t:mt in Disraeli's

willing, exclusive n| liietateii letleis,

gowininent panels and oilier docii-

nrenls signed l>y him. These two
volumes LmiUiii f»‘i I of iheni. We
fan assume iherefoie dial at least

smother 2f> volumes will he needed.
It is a great, almosl Cyclopean cmei-
prise to he devoted to one person's
literary remains, and pei flaps it may
not lie idle to consider tin* justifica-

tion fur such a prodigious emu t ami
expense. As an author Disraeli was
not in the front rank of Victorian
novelists. As piiinc minister lie had
less effect on the events of his time
than l.iveipooi, (iiey. f'eel, Palmer-

1 1 r 1—si s

Dlsrnell aged Iwenly-Lfght, by C. Marlin, taken from Sarah Bradford's Disraeli tWeidenfeld and Nlcolson, £14.95i.

to speak, an emanation of his own
personality. He was his own crea-
tion: the hero of a slniy that uiil-

fictinus fiction. Then* was nobody

Reform Bill. The Bill was virtually,

though not formally, passed when !

returned to my country in the spring
of 1832." An implacable footnotestoii. Gladstone or Salisbury Arc his

,K,,"MS hemm. Then* was tiohndy of 1832. ’ An implacable footnote

letters then valuable fm their literary
prniertc-ly like him in the politics or sets the iceonl straight. "D had in

qinililv or their historical interest'7
‘ hlerature nl the nineteen III century, fact returned to England from his

Ulldoulltedlv nanv of ihe !V.
,S
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V 'U,,

!

*»“ k
\
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l,S
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r tl,e
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dtile E:isl al cnd <*Undoubtedly many of the descrip-
tions - uf dinner-parties, of people,
of conversations, of scenes in the
House of Commons - are immensely
readable. Spiced with wit and exag-
geration they entertain because they
arc literary creations rather than so-
ber historical reports. Yet an edition
which includes all surviving letters
cannot be aiming only at literal

y

appeal. Take this, lor example,
which comes encased in twenty lines
of editorial annotations:

My dear Sir. Be so kind as to let

Mr Murray know the moment Mr
Constable arrives, as he wishes to

him that is the justification of the October JK31".

Disraeli project. These volumes are Perhaps the most remarkable of
to be read not as befits lettres, the fibs comes in December 1S34
though there arc sonic highly enter- when, at the start of Peel's Hundred
trimmer in 1 1 in lham< aaI nr kit- r-v rx _ «• •

highest quality, (hough not perhaps
at the time to the recipient, hie, poor
man, could not have appreciated that
to few of his other correspondents at
this lime was Disraeli devoting such
artistry. It is because of this artistry,

no doubt, that the lawyer, despite
the absence of his own letters,

appears as a kind of ghostly, recon-
stituted figure in the multitude of
other correspondents who arc merely. . > ,

.. ,

------ oi mi. 3iuii ui reel a iiunuicu tunu lunutriiu wnu die JI1LICIY
taming letters in them; not as his- Days, Disraeli was trying to get the names,
lory, though they will be mdispens- support of Lyndhurst, the Lord'

ty '££.tfflSVss SafiSfi 0|

H"t.d
s

l,Z.
T\n - fi,r "\*nrui of

n

rCK, phenomenon of iu*»

Much of the entertainment derives
Parliament for the mere legal ex- Ud^BtessinJon Jor

rrom the simple fact that the letters p?,
nses ' The tac

J
lcs of

.

lhe counter- examp |e ..h|s that pen
were meant to be rend singly and in assuredly from the pimon’of a bird»» Mr were meant to be reud singly and in from the" bird

Constable arrives, as he wishes to isolation and we now see them i
D
2L
Mh of Paradise, been idle or creative?"

have the pleasure of calling upon together and in relationship. The re- f^ith he^Duk^aid lou^lftham
or lo Helen Blackwo°d. “your bies-

him. Ever my dr. Sir. yrs. B. ««l » a rich vein of unintended JJJ3 „ J
yourself than- sed handwriting fell like an Iris on

Disraeli. comedy. This is never more obvious ind
P?

rham
i,
bu

j the dark cloudoflife”HowaSick
Now it would be grossly unfair to '“"'"SJ to \i“hh eoK !f°:

he
.

was to follow up liislntro-

suggest that there are many of these Jfi*!!!!?!,h?,
m
1
n
.

1 W
J
1,C

J
I

which prompted Greville's
P
well-

Mary Anne Lewi* in April
trivialities. Nevertheless, the policy ^ hard t0

,

be
?

t-
known remark that if Disraeli was i

83“ ^llb an arctl ,itt,c note a few
of printing every available letter !l?ii5»h^ffi.i f /S

r
»

CX8
i![

ll

^tf ’* »

,e
hesitaline between Durham and th*

days afterwards. It was an acquaint-
means that these are not volumes to ScaK ^ceship he did well to cultivate,
be read merely for entertainment. ^

1

f

*

1 work of l
j]

e
servatives on the other "he must he

Ffve ycars later her husband brought
The historian, one may surmise, will

Acl
.

a
.

nJ
.

vvl
l
1 suPP^rt

^
he

a m iahtv impartial oersonaBe" Rut
him in as f°r Maidstone and two

get more from them than the seeker
b
?
1 1

,

C
!f
Ct,on5 ' abol,ll°" ?h,S r rTn ii k

P" g
?,

' ? ,
J^rs after that he married Lewis's

after pure literature, since Disraeli's °
.

axc
?
on knt,wledge. economy and (revealed here for the first wealthy widow,

interests bv the oeriod covered in
retrenchment - the conventional lime), is that it is in the highest vel amanff »

the second volut^. were abends.
radi

f
al P«*er

J
m»« of the dav. Ten dei«e unlikely that Durham had whom DistJVl

b
r|t

>
b hTs rela

mninlv political.
' vvc

^
k
f

s la ‘e
.

T
.

he af«ires the farmers °^cd
m
h‘" a «?* ^

rue
-

,

the P«- tionship with his own sister wWch' *
.

. , . , . . . und freeholders of co Bucks that he vious month Disraeli had asked consiiniip. thP r^ai^. c, -ri.

W111
L
n

From a historian s point of view. wi|t rcsjs[ .-tha , spiril of rash and Durham to back him as radical ktte^ to her fnr^ I
1**- h

,'

S

however, it is unsatistactoi y to he experimental legislation" which is candidate for Aylesbury but to this catecorv in
a
^
ges sin8le

presented with the lcttcrs from Dis- hurrying 'this once glorious empire" appeal Durham had merely returned he a^n accid^nr^f
vo*umes may

raeli and not those to hint. Tilts is towards "civil convulsion". By March n non-committal expression of good- the terms nn .Jif,
Pr

f
serval,on ' ft ls

Hamlet without the supporting cast. im he is bflck in lhtf ol/ radical will. That he subsequently offered
Wro,

f
to hls

Wc have to imagine these lesser costume again, expressing to the Disraeli a parliamentary seat is hard-
t jor, Givf»n ih^Hirr

101^ °ne S 3,*en'

characters from the words flung in M.mleheme electorate u modest ly credible. "No such letter has h™, r! _
n

‘.
1

(j,ven thc different conventionsmodestcharacters from the words nung in Mar> jehone electorate a modest [y
credible. "No such letter has been r thT!vV^lf

irfere
«
nt

f,
0n

^entions
their directum or from the small

ilf,pL. that he ninv assist in "that great mimd . note the editors sedately. tw urn/h
css on

,

0^ affection be-
walkuig-uii parts they are occasional-

sVMemot amelioration svhich all h..ii- 'Durham's response to D's earlier inriJ nil?"'
8nd 513ters in thc

ly given in the footnotes. If any csl mcn I1U1S, desire". En April 1833 request for help suggests that such h* ?
th
“"t 1

?.- Pne mighl
significant scries of letters has been. he le(1s ||0|cu Blackwood "I am not evidence of a change of heart would S^£

d
|, k-,

8
^ch * ltl|e import,

«e> t1i» kalan,-^ u>i'nnii<L pvi*h initri' -T- . . , . . . . j. P ... .. anCe tO the hahitiinl nuirfa :

r-o r — ,

, -nc icib ijihl^wiihu i ,im uui 7 ^ ** “'“nge ui nean wouiu anna tA ,u. — . ..

ost. the balance becomes even more
,, To ynd llcvcr llltcmlcd to he »’c difficult indeed to locate." No

habuual mode of addre
lopsided. It is only in footnotes, for

i|tWever. 'I urn a primitive doubt Disraeli reckoned that the v , °L
dear.^1 and “my

instance, Chat we arc Riven any in- Tory-, |1C informs Hawick in Febru- chances of Durham und Lyndhurst hefi ,h'»i i ,,
ls ,°°e letter

formation about .Henrietta Sykes. .
iry. ;mil m August 1835 he comnaring notes in the House of mnVe vs rn

n

Uy 183t which
Disraeli s mistress from 1833 to 183f». announces that '1 have ioined ihe Lortls were not verv great. v r;Jl>ni J

1

,.
era.^y

.
raore than con-

Thcr, arc o,l,cr aourcca of „muac SaThypSbo" " " Di"

XL “f Alaa! m);be.„vcd! if y0U arc lost

» B J. v ,
III UIW Illll

in any case Tram si diaijr) mere is
C(>jnC idc'\

virtually nothing in the correspond- j„
cnee from which one could guess the

[Ion ics. i

ence some fifty or sixty Bolton/Sykes

letters to Disraeli which would give

readers a full story.

,
‘'k. li uui. ii is nara in

III ease we should miss the nicer read without u smile thc series of
Ironies, the editors are always on letters to Austen, thc Inwyer who

V- — : announces iiiiii i nave hiihl'u inc *-wiu3 were not Very, great.
Apart from n few cnsiml references Conservatives becimse it is the pnrtv There are other sources of ammp

touching up the truth. It Is hard to

T.. vr... .i
uim.ii u<>. ni»«p wi icucrs 10 ftusieii, me tnwver whn

rcliitionship. Yu fh».ri. are in exist- hand, i never kept ;t diury in my tent so much money to Disraeli and
erne some fifty or sixty Bollon/Sykes

[j|0>- Disraeli assures Ladv Blwsina- found so much dirfiLtiu inl ile. Disraeli assures Lady Blessing- found so much difficulty in aettine it
ton in September 1834 "The first back. Disraeli was fertile with ex-
iluti! in the Mutilated Diary

.
planalinns if not with DavmeutS' and

to me where where, am I to fly
for refuge! I have no wife, I haveno betrothed . . . Yes! my be-
ovedl be my genius, my solace,

neve™ pari

n,°n ' my ioy! Wc wiM
readers a tuJI story. diitu in the 'Mutilated Diary '. planalions ir not with payments- and A comemnomrv

With these reservations, however, observe Hie editors blandly, ' is 1 his excuses form an ingcnious sei of Cnh be fouSK H
par

,

aH
!

1 Perhaps

one can understand both the choice September 1833”. In November 1835 variations on a traditional theme letters
Macaulay * constant

of Disraeli as a subject and the deci-; Disraeli offers a pamphlet fur pub- Disraeli explaining, as thounh it two favourire
lan8aa8e to his

siiii) to nrint onlv the letters he sent Mention to Bent lev. addme in a post- made all the rifftor^nr* thm i.- . ..
c swerS. particularly the

of Dnsraeu as a sum eel anti the

si i ui to print only the letters he
and not those he received. He
not hove been ft great statesman

great author. Yet how many r

ministers have written novels?

dinmuti/.c. us though on a stage, &
successes ami achievements. He Jij

mnliuihtedly write many of his let-

ters. and not merely to Sarah, in it
histrionic vein. To do so, ind«d
seems to have been for him a

found necessity, which itself is of

psyehn logical interest. Thus, to

Sarah, in 1834: -| have had grcn

success in society this year in ever,

respect. I am as popular with fe
Dandies as 1 was hated by

second rale men. I make my say

easily in the highest set.” A yours

mail s boasting to u fnvourite sister 1

If so, what are wc to make of ibt

following? "Distinguished myiilf

very much in Ihe election of Burden

for Westminster: the success mainly

attributable to mysell, proposed anj

organised the youth of the Carlton,

including all thc nobility, fashion aoi

influence of our party to canvass.'

That was written not in a letter but

in his diary, a document intended |»

far as one can judge) for nobody's

eyes but his own. Did he have

V

reassure himself? Or was this an rai-

se Ifconscious, almost oriental, rejoic-

ing in his own, suitably exaggerated,

exploits? Certainly the traditkuul

English qualities "of reticence and

understatement were not for him.

Even this is not the whole picture

There wus an inner Disraeli, not

easily divined from his correspond-

ence; indeed, not easily divined ai

all. For this the “mutilated dianfd

1833-37 provides a few clues. 'My

life has not been a happy one. Na-

ture has given nte an awful ambition

nnd fiery passions . . . My mind is i

continental mind. It is a revolution-

ary mind." There arc not many re-

marks like these; and it is not easy to

tell whether they enme from pasuni

moods or rare moments of sen-

vision. Yet. out of the body of Dis-

raelian correspondence in these two

volumes, an unmistakable personality

begins lo lake shape. Granted twi

most of the letters are deceptive m

the sense that they were written

»

create an illusion. As the editor.'

observe in their preface, with cacn«

his correspondents Disraeli prnjedM

for himself a special role. Yet from

the repertory of separate ion

emerges a portrait of tne actor nim-

self, a kind of unwitting seit-portran-

Hcre clearly was n man of inan
.

talents, of driving ambition;

rcinc egoist, not merely

mid unencumbered by sc [l,Ples’
vj

consumed hy a passion to succew

Moreover, success for lum ^ ,

breaking into the charmed c|r™
,

parliamentary membership

alone would make possible tne
“ F®

cr and distinction he craY
cdl

, f

for this that he threw himself

constantly renewed energy ana 0*“

age into every fresh role and e
.

fresh opportunity. There was n»

ness and youthful folly to Dtsr

conceits and miscalculations,

there was nothing youthful abou

relentless determination to g«

,

top. The single-minded pursuit

political career involved him,™

tradictions and inconsistencies

would have embarrassed an oroi^A

man; they did not trouble Disr» •

the past got in the way of P

sent, so much the worse for t

what had passed away could a j

be explained away. It was an cxn
^

a ting but hazardous roau

travelled. ,

Had he been - as he so neaig
*»

- arrested for debt in the spmjS

1837, his parliamentary P
r^,v.

might have been damaged in* 1

.

ably. But luck - and the w®me"
r

were with him. That same v
..

brought him to the start of * P

career, a seat in the House of t
t

mons. “I am now as one leiwi b

secure haven for an unknown

What will the next twelve mo"™

produce?” he asked in his diary- ,

would not have been Dtsradi

not the challenge of the unkn
^

brought its thrill; but he ^.
aS
h; |iad

vouns man in a hurrv anu ne

U might be, of course that DU

young man in a hurry ana nc

still to learn that in life haste can

a handicap. _
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BO
huly doth protest too much, is the accusation that "Mill poses a

iiu-iliiuks"). In ini' ither context he false dichotomy between self-regard-

ilcleikls line nl his own dissentiug ing and otlier-regarding acts"; in

jiulgiik-iils; “It is 110 doubt piesump- short, that in his concern (0 establish

luous ol me. but I still think I was nn area of individual discretion which^ — right. 1 hope that in the future others is properly beyond the jurisdiction of

£T .«tqo niity come to think so ion. Thai is society or the state, Mill erects a

1 W tlD one iif my reasons for writing this distinction which is theoretically and
* hook." empirically weak. On the one hand,

• 1.41.9 Perhaps Ilk* most interesting part Mill's critics claim, the freedom to

riPni uf the hook comes at the beginning, indulge in purely sc If-regarding acts

JL * whoie the author writes about "some is a Uivializnlion of freedom. An act

— great reformers" - U radon. Coke, which affects only one person will

What Next In the l.uw lllaeksloiie (a description of whose probably not affect him very much,

b? Lord Denning ikx'liniug years is captioned, elo- On the other hand. Mill's distinction

Riitteiworths, £T l,5 and 15. ‘35 queutlv." "ion fat”). Bcnlliain. who is incapable of providing a practical

Swjiunh 17WM 11 nnill7ht)2 7 attacked Blackstune's Commentaries, criterion for judging whether indi-

— is dismissed as “Ihe most pretentious vidua) acts may affect others, since

Lord Denning retired in September person who ever lived", even though this can only be known when the

n)«2 at the age of 83, having pres-
|K.

js recorded as having idolized consequences of those acts have

i.ied ’for 20 years over the civil Court another of the author’s heroes. Lord occurred. More broadly, the urgu-

nf ADneai as Master of the Rolls. Mansfield. Lord Denning conveys menl runs. Mill postulates an un-

and hfivina served 38 Years as a the impression (though he does not workable distinction between the m-

,
quite say so) that he sees himself as dividual and social dimensions of hu-

1

fl,js book played a material
;i n ,L.inh\.T of this heroic line - and man behaviour.

ureal reformers” - Brae ton. Cuke,

lilackstoiic (a description of whose

declining years is captioned, elo-

which affects only one person will

probably not affect him very much.

On the other hand. Mill's distinction

quentlv. "Too fat”). Bentha in. who is incapable of providing a practical

attacked Black stone's Commentaries, criterion for judging whether indi-

is dismissed as “the most pretentious vidua) acts may affect others, since

person who ever lived", even though this can only be known when the

lie is recorded as having idolized consequences of those acts have

another of the author's heroes. Lord occurred. More broadly, the urgu-

Mansfield. Lord Denning conveys menl runs. Mill postulates an un-

tile impression (though he does not workable distinction between the m-
'

, il..i i„ ....... -mil ci,.--i:il lUmi'iKinnt uf Im-

part in accelerating his long-delayed

departure front the Bench; when first

published, in May. it was found to

contain libellous allegations that

black jurors in last year s Bristol not

trials had been biased in favour ot

black defendants. The book was hur-

riedly withdrawn for alterations, and

Lord Denning publicly apologized.

Even hls fiercest detractors would

not have wished his distinguished

career to end on such a sad note, but

Lord Denning is no stranger to con-

troversy and it is unlikely that the

verdict of history will be much

affected by this episode.

Hie book is about law reform, and

the author's unique span of profes-

sional experience, combined with ins

undisputed learning, promises a rich

haul of insights. Lord Denning

obviously relishes his status as the

survivor of a past era. Thus a section

on road traffic, sub-heuded "Motors

are a dangerous thing", begins,

characteristically; “When l was a

who knows, he may even he right.

Gavin Drewry

Gavin Drewry is lecturer in govern-

ment ut lictlfonl College, Lniufoit.

Liberal

alliances
The Real World of Liberalism

by David Spitz

University of Chicago Press, £14.00

ISBN 0 226 76973 9

man behaviour.

Spitz concedes that the distinction

between self-regarding acts and other

forms of conduct which have obvious

social consequences is often blurred.

But Mill’s critics, he claims, betray

"a lack uf psychological insight into

what constitutes the unique concerns

of an individual. To him it may be his

own 'private' life und nothing else

that is the very axis of his claim to

personality." Besides, Mill allowed

For a measure of blurring between

the individual and the social in his

suggestion that he was concerned to

distinguish between acts which pri-

marily concern individuals and those

which obviously impinge on others.

It is a qualified not an absolute dis-

tinction. For Spitz, then, those (like

years on
Father uf the House: fifty years in

politics

by John Parker

Routledge & Regan Paul, £10-50

ISBN 0 7100 9220 2

John Parker is u respected and senior

figure in the House of Commons. I le

is the "Father of the House" by

virtue of being the member svith the

longest continuous recoul of service:

he lias sat since 1935.

Mr Parker was briefly ft junior

minister in the Attlee Government

and through his involvement with the

New Fabian Research Bureau eanie

into contact with many of the leading

socialist thinkers of the interwar

years. He is in a position tu write

authoritatively about some fascinat-

ing topics of interest to historians

and students of politics. His book is,

as lie explains, "an account of some

of the events in which I have been

interested and played mi active

part”.

The bunk is structured chronologi-

cally. It is readable, largely because

it is clearly written and extremely

brief: seven of the 27 chapters are

less than three pages in length and

many of tire utlicis are not mueli

longer. A number of observations

come across as interesting, and well

made. Nevertheless, it is a dis-

years as Ellen Wilkinson’s parliamen-

tary private secretary in the wartime

coalition “I was advised by Jim Grif-

fiths lo resign and adopt a more

critical attitude to the government.

This 1 did.’’ The reasons for accept-

ing this advice are not given. Mr
Parker recounts that he was one ot

two Labour Members on the 1944

Speaker’s Conference on Electoral

Law to support the Alternative Vote^

“It was a view I was soon to reject.

Why? Even his recollection of tlie

events which led him 10 support the

Labour Party is embodied in one of

the chapters of under three pages.

Mr Parker’s treatment of Parlia-

ment is especially disappointing. He

occasionally recounts some of his ex-

periences as a constituency Member

and he gives a couple of chapters on

specific Private Members Bills. His

reflections on the House of Lorn-

moils are contained in two chapters

totalling less than ill pages in all, in

which he covers the change in the

socioeconomic background and the

sartorial taste of MPs and makes a

pica for better pension facilities for

defeated MPs. There is nothing 111

this that is new, or that reflects ms

extensive parliamentary experience.

He offers no reflections on his own

r„1c as a Member of Parliament -

whm he has achieved, wlmt he be-

lieves the function of a backbench

MP to be - nor on the relationship,

let alone the changing relationship,

between tire House of Commons and

the Governmetil. There is no men-

tion of thc procedural and behaviou-

, ral changes of recent years.

Mr Parker makes no attempt to
_ I ! U.-i nnL

traction. For Spitz, then, those (tike appointing book since the author synthesize the conclusions he has

Robert Paul Wolff) who picture Mill largely finis to make use of his cx- drawn from 50 years in politics, j lie

as. an advocate of extreme and irres- penence either to comment author- penultimate chapter constitutes the

iuliuMnalicii, hnui> ninuilv rlw> recounted or ai-inr u/hirh he kent durthfi. ft Visit tO

characteristically: “Wheri l was a Un^Aunalefy^hc'amhor’s wifc, whn An cwinpte: Spitz considers Mill's

bov all movement on the road was helped prepare Die book for the assumption that since liberty is he

bv horse or on fool. There were the press after David Spitz s death in absence of restraint, it follows that

faWwaawns gcring slowly along . . 1979. has provided just such a hos- any interference by society, whether

"™n(Tsoon for nearly half a page, tage to his would-be critics in the through law ur through ns moral

Most of the book (like so many of form of n “credo for liberals ill code, constitutes tin invasion of hbei-

Lord Denning’s judgments) is written place of Spitz's own unwritten eon-
,y . In a purely alvtred sense. Spttz

in this rambling vein, which is in turn elusion; this takes the fo™ “f
j .

sa agrees, this may hei s»- .Bidl b «

engaging and infuriating. And many of 1» wmm^dmen^ for Wwjfc- passage which is repeated word tor

place of Spitz's own unwritten con-

clusion; this takes thc form uf u set

and infuriating. And many of lit commandments for liberals:

oTW historical interpretations esteem liberty above alt values, mirdmnl. times in the bookj^Splti

t«Bng James fi was a bad King") even over equality nnd jusUce; points out that law may, m a par-

and JL snr:a i nhci.jvi linns (viz thc respect people, not property, but ticular situation, operate as a res-

ta 15.1 SiuE* do nol the positive role of truinl on a restraint, by restram.ng

geneily and educational stand- properly In promoting human well- some vL d^
aids, which prompts him to suggest being;

.u_.
freedom they would ^otuerw. e

teresting detailed observation, but

rarely enlivens the text with his own
reflections on wlmt happened. The

reader is presented with a diary of

events in narrative form.

This habit of recounting what he

did without explaining why he did it

is. at times, irritating. For example,

we are told that after spending two

friends. Given that he lias chosen to

title his work father of the House,

this is h lost opportunity.

Philip Norton

Philip Norton is senior itgiff in

politics at the University of Hull.

geneily and educational stand- properly in proinoti

aids, which prompts him to suggest being;

that those oil jury lists should be distrust power, c

selected, like magistrates) are worry- jnrities;

ingly simplistic. Worrying, given distrusL authority.

Lord Denning's oft-stated view that

judges should decide cases with re-

ference to their own conceptions of

justice and public policy.

This much-discussed “result-orient-

ation" of Lord Denning's judi-

cial philosophy divides the world into

at least three camps: practising

lawyers, who regard his creative

efforts as a menace to legal certainly;

hade union activists (and many left-

wdng politicians) who think, probably
nghtly, that Lord Denning's indi-

vidualistic ideology has worked on
balance to their considerable dis-

advantage; and much of the general
Public (most of whom could probably
f“t even name another living judge)
who revere him as a champion of

hberty. All three categories will find

ujetul ammunition in mis book. Lord

.
Denning himself hotly denies being
Wiii-i—11- •

-

heine- freedom they" would not otherwise

distrust power, even that of nm- possess". Sucli is Die rationale for a

inritics; .whole range of interventionist mea-
1

distrusL authority; sures from progressive taxnlion lo

be tolerant; civil rights legislation^be tolerant; civil rights legislation,

adhere to democracy; It might be said that tins concedes

revere truth nnd rationality; a good deal to Mill s critics, spuz,

accent thc inevitability of change; however, rests his case ultimately (as

do nut disparage compromise; did Isaiah Berlin in Four Essays on

above all, retain the critical spirit, uherty} on Mdl’s advocacy of an

’lire appended glosses gleaned 0nen society in which individual

from notes left behind by the author choice and freedom of expression

do little Iti breathe life into these werc fundamentally guaranteed. No

somewhat schoolmasterly m„mc- „„e nm.rnedfor -d.v.duaM.bertj

l

*

Hanoi Iv the rest of the book, contemporary relevance of this posi-

wltid comprises essays and reviews tion. But it is characlenshc of Spi z s

dS mainly from the 1970s. ex- npproach that he grants Mill the

nresscs a more questing spirit, it is benefit of the doubt on important

truMhat Professor Spitz was a man mailers, while he staunchly c°ncede
^

SernaalLlty U- indictment of democm« tp**»w=,».-Wh?
:»* decisions are b*e his jfJJ £ /S'nSlic” theory, a point

(n matters of personal freedoms,
Someone must be trusted. Let it be
the judges," But thc problem is. of
wurse, that in such matters of liber-

{V. and in reaching decisions which

f

nav*."political consequences”, blind

fit SSffiTtS ^^ivlS:^wUh
r

Mr- Retard Crockatt

te,!£?JS5r5ft252iCS S- JST2SSk which the .u. ,

convincing.

- Lord Denning). This book ‘sm.
T^^Sd

m
in whlch^heS Richard Crockatt is lecturer in history

many trenchant observations ism. ft 'Sj™r
'Sv£Tlv is reconciled J the University of East Anglia.

in the
Twentieth
Century

Written with the clarity and economy that has

come to typify Professor Ayer's work, this

new book has been conceived as a sequel to

Bertrand Russell’s A History of Western

Philosophy.

The author concentrates on philosophers

who have made an outstanding contribution

to their subject, including: Russell, Moore,

James, Lewis, Wittgenstein, Carnap, Ryle,

Strawson, Quine, Goodman and Dummett.

£12.50 297 78179 0

“wy irenenant observations
2*2)"' for example, the manifold

j
l

T
inSs of the legal aid system

,

“J®
deplorable state of the laws of

te WrtM HbSvVSS t*™** °f Easl M—
with the realities of iRte twentieih '

STa’&saii sSSSSE
SSS1* Tetevision's “mole” in thc many critics and from ceria

|he back by Cambridge University rress

Hunt*
Slee case

’ but not on the nesscs
‘A

0n
/i£f noinb spitz raises at £7.50.

contempt decision (“’nte critics. Orte of the points

Just published
<

i

Wfeidenfeld&Nicolson
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A wretched
life
Hie Life or John Berryman
by John Haffenden
Routledge & Kegan Paul, £15.00
ISBN 0 7100 9216 4
Poela In Their Youth: a memoir
by Eileen Simpson
Faber, £10.50

ISBN 0 571 11925 5

John Berryman claimed that “the
artist is extremely lucky who is pre-
sented with the worei possible ordeal
which will not actually kill him". Dr
Haffenden’s authorized biography
painfully details the wretched life

from whence arose the sometimes
radiant flower of Bcrrynmn's verse.

The story proper opens with the
suicide of his fnthcr and precipitate
remarriage of his mother when
Berryman was 11 years old. He
seems thereafter to have striven to

construct an identity of which his

ambitious mother would approve,
while perpetually fearing that the in-

heritance of an ineffectual father
would undermine his efforts. He
adopted his stepfather's name and
mannerisms, only to be haunted by
the fact that the John Berryman per-
sona hid an earlier existence as plain
John Smith. A "workaholic", he be-
came a noted winner of school and
college prizes, a brilliant university
lecturer, a respected biographer, an
interesting fiction writer, a fine

hatred of women and dread of his

own homosexual tendencies. His re-

| markable bursts of creativity were

followed by asylum sojourns, pro-

I traded psychiatric treatments, and in-

tensive self-analyses. His prodigious

talents as writer and teacher ran

alongside an equally exaggerated in-

competence in other aspects of his

life (even when jumping to his death

from (he Washington Avenue Bridge

in Minneapolis lie contrived to miss

the river and hit the bank). His

addictions included coffee, cigarettes

(three packs a day), drugs (the bale-

ful litany of brand names covered

Phenobarbital, Haldol, Vivactic,

Tuinol, Serax. Librium, Thorazine,

Nembutal, and Dexedrine), and alco-

hol (to the point of stuporous bed-
wettings in nis later years). Other
neurotic symptons included fainting

fits, insomnia, hypochondria, lifelong

anxiety about going bald, mother-

fixation, extreme introversion, out-

rageous egocentricity (the hospital-

ization of wives occasioning resent-

ment rather than compassion), and
on extended infatuation (finally con-

summated) with suicide. Undergird-
ing all these personality defects was a

profound conviction, which no
amount of talent could assuage, that

he was essentially unlovable.

From this racy tale Haffenden has
built an ample but lustreless text.

Omitting photographs and footnotes
from what is intended as a standard
biography was a mistake. More un-
settling is the extent to which in-

formation outweighs analysis. In-

deed, so heavily has our author
drawn upon his subject's own utter-

ances that the result more often re-

sembles an annotated autobiography
than an outsider’s dispassionate

suicide was prompted by Mrs Berry-

man's involvement with the man who
became her second spouse with such

unseemly haste. Most damaging of

all is the manner in which Haffen-

’den, seeking to avoid digressions,

abbreviates the record of those in-

numerable friendships, literary rival-

ries and amours, without a proper

understanding of which our picture

of Berryman is seriously impaired. It

is noticeable, for example, that the

women in Berryman’s life are ren-

dered in interchangeable, identikit

terms.

Less exhaustive, Eileen Simpson’s

impressionistic memoir none the less

exposes Haffenden’s as a serviceable

rather than a definitive biography.

This is not just a matter of her

privileged viewpoint os Berryman’s

first wife, her vivacious writing style,

her trained psychotherapist's eye for

the complexities of human motiva-

tion, or the splendid snapshots which
punctuate her. volume (though how
revealing to see young Benyman kit-

ted out in snap-brim hat, jacket,

bow-tie and pipe, the very image of

a delayed adolescent wishing to be

thought mature). For Simpson's

greatest coup is to set her account of

their marriage in the context of their

ifterary acquaintanceship. As the title

suggests, considerable attention is

ala to such poet friends as Delmore
Schwartz, Dylan Thomas, Robert

Lowell, Randall Jarrell and Theo-

dore Roethke; however, critics

(Allen Tate, R. P. Blnckmur, Mark
Van Doren, Edmund Wilson), novelists

(Jean Stafford, Caroline Gordon), mid

editors (Robert Giroux, Dwight and

Nancy Macdonald) also receive their

due. \

Granted that Berryman lived most
fully through literature, this place-

ment of him among his peers admir-

ably serves to establish what Jarrell

called his “mad charm”. It also use-

fully reminds us that for twenty

years, until his verse won a wider

readership, Berryman found in these

few stringent minds an audience for

finl cess of confrontation, assimilation,

m * Ml U,III and re-constitution. Dr Peach calls

this “creative reading”; Emerson in

_ 11 more elevated style described it as

Ptltll lf*Tl QTM “the omnipotency with which NatureVUUiiVii^V decomposes all her harvest for recom-
—

i position.” •

British Influence on the Birth of This study traces, in solid if

American Literature pedestrian thesis-fashion, some of

by Linden Peach the creative relationships between

Macmillan £17 50 British and American writers in the

isBNO &MIOi
In Its Christmas issue for 1849, the man and Emerson, the influence of
Illustrated London News prophesied Scott upon Hawthorne, and the in-

that the British race would continue fiuence of Carlyle upon just about
to rule the world into the distant everyone. The impact or the last-

future, although ultimately from named author - so odd to us nowa-

essayist, and above all a prolific poet
of international stature. Yet neither
these successes nor the wealth they
belatedly brought him could allay his
anxieties.

His three marriages and rampant
skirt-liftings were accompanied by

than an outsider’s dispassionate
assessment. Equally suspect are
those portions or the text drawing on
the testimony of his mother, an in-

veterate setf-decciver. Haffenden
readily accepts her claim that hus-
band number one was unfaithful and
that she remarried for the sake of
the children: yet even our poet, ever
ready to take his mother's side, occa-
sionally wondered If his father’s

across the Atlantic: days - marked something of a tum-
the genius of our people can exert ing-point, because to Whitman he
itself as well on the banks of the represented a force to be challenged

New fromHMSO— 1

Guides to Sources for British History

An important new series from the Royal Commission on
Historical Manuscripts, ofimmense value to scholars, historians

, and libraries needing access to primary.source material. The
.. series will publish selected information from the National

'

;
Register ofArchives, groupingmaterialby subject, and
exploring areas Where there is jriost obviously a Scholarly

demaud. Aseachvolume isprepared, substantial fresh researcii is

;

also carriedout to clarify points ofobscuritydid fill gaps.

, o. Thefirst three titles
.

VoiunreF \r :
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r; V rofelfc of British Cabinet Ministers'17$2-i$00 . :V
; ISBNO ll 44^)21 1 ; •

;

\
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'

:
‘ 1600-1940

•
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'

‘
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‘

Guide to the Location of Collections Described in .
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>
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Each hardback £3,95

The Transfer ofPower in India 1942-47

.
' Volume XI

.

.

TfcMoumbatteaVi^ and .

;

v
'

'

1
• \ Reception qfihft3Juni;nat»;
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'•

\
•imted by,Nicholas M^*wghandS'~ a ‘

Ohio as on the banks of the and overthrown. This marked the
Thames, and rale the world from start of a new, healthier, and more
the White House at Washington equal relationship between the two
with as much propriety as from the national cultures, and one which is

Palace of St. James'. still developing in our own age. This
This prescient observation has indeed book makes a well-documented con-
beeh borne but in the realm of ttibution to our knowledge of its

|

empire, but less obviously so in the earlier phase. ,

realm of art. America' has'dominated :——
I

realm of art- America' has'dominated

|

the twentieth century in popular
rather than in high culture. And

Timothy Kidd

American intellectuals in search of Timothy Kidd Is lector hi English at
modelshave increasingly turned. to Trinity College, Cambridge.

*

Pans, Vienna, or Poona rather

London or Edinburgh, as the British

element, in tlieir society has becomr. ^ J _
diluted. urtnodox
.Linden Peach's book,deals with an-'

earlier and. more confident . age. In : « am 4-
this nineteenth century, British litera- 1 1 1 g 1 I
ture. was ' acknowledged to hold a

• '
'

dominant .
place in American culture,

1 I T
both for writers and readers. The ' En«8ht«qment and

obvious reason for this was that the Lnratlan dissent •
.

vast v majority of Americans , were by ponalcfDavie

British, .of quite recent descent; and. university of Notre Dame Press, •

their lunguRge had not yet. diverged £11.85
.

Significantly from that of the mother ISBN 0 286 0085? 3
country, the question of influence —;

1? one of a different Order from that TW? book consist*: of the Ward-Phil-
bf. say.' ltalian infliience on the Eng- 1 “P*. l£

f
tures on “Enlightenment and

fish renaissance. This fact is 'so plain {.Christian Dissent” riven at the Uni-
thal it is! somewhat unproductive

,
to,

veisity of Notre Dame in 1980,
discuss. Dr Peach has wisely chosen t08*tner with some related pieces,
to take it for granted’* arid, to concert-. The re*u|t is a somewhat bumpy
irate more on, the ways.- in which but an. exciting one: it travels

Amendin’ lUithpR sought to empha- ™B same road as A Gathered
size Sieparitteness us well n$ depend- Cli»rch, Donald Davie’s earlier ex-
encc, He qliptifs Melville's chum of plorallon of the theme, but in a
bekjngirig to a "peculiar chosen peo- manner which is faster; : and more
plt -̂.. ana Whitman’s insistence on "the discursive. These must have been
essential difference between the Old niarvellous lectures .to listen to: indi-
and the New”. vidual,, provocative, personal and

whom he needed to write at his b«.
Above all, this contextual methS
ogy demonstrates the extent to wWri,
Berryman’s miserable private life wm
more representative than peculiar
Having isolated him from his coni
temporaries, Haffenden is obliged to
explain Berryman’s self-destructive-

ness in purely personal terms; Simp,
son’s broader sweep raises the qu«.
lion, even if she cannot then answer
it, of those larger circumstances i®.

sponsible for bringing an entire gen-
erntion of talents to the same ex-
tremity.

Until such time as a definitive

biography combines the virtues of
both, the student of Benyman will

need this provocative memoir to mp-
plement Haffenden’s thorough but

constrictive tome.

John Osborne

Dr Osborne is lecturer in American

studies at the University of Hull

move a man outside the Christian

communion altogether, then it’s hard

to conceive what any man can dD or

say that will not, at a pinch, be

gathered under the skirts of ’Dis-

sent'”. Here, as elsewhere, Davie h
trying to keep his tools clean, as he

seems to be in rejecting E. P.

Thompson’s claim to belong to “Old

Dissent”; as an unbeliever, says

Davie, Thompson cannot belong to il

- “Those Old Dissenters were

Christians, as Thompson explicitly

and vehemently isn’t - is it not just

as simple as that?”
Well, no, it isn’t. When Davie

takes exception to Thompson's words

on dissenters “doggedly resistant to

the magics of religious symbolism

even when they remained believers",

he is refusing to acknowledge some-

thing which is very dear to the non-

conformist heart, the right to believe

iu accordance with the individual dic-

tates of reason and conscience. It is

this which makes a nonconformist,

the true heir of the Reformation; he

has a disinclination to accept a reli-

gious doctrine unless it has been ex-

amined, . debated, and prbved.uppn

the pulses. Obviously Inis makes for

difficulties, especially sectarian splits:

one of the elements of Methodism

(which is under-represented in this

.

book) was its tendency to form new

churches, a Situation only remedied .

{

and then not. completely) in 1932.

Davie's interest, however, is in

central tradition of dissent, Presbyte-

rian, Independent, Baptist, which he

describes as “monolithic" (what ab-

out infant baptism?) arid which he

secs as deeply threatened by the Un-

itarians, who ruined the scenario my

claiming to be dissenters and being

anti-Trinitarian as well.

Davie uses the informality of th*

lecture and the loose form of this

book to examine many different .

Rices of dissent. In the process, w
collects together some delightfully-

heterogeneous material: fthe Utu-

• versily of Essex, Charles Olson,

,

Rudyard Kipling, the Poet Laureate

and Mr Nicholas Fairbaim, J»ffc

Ciemo and Isaac Watts. Davie’s com-

ments about hymns are, like his re- .

.
marks on literary geography,

. irig and stimulating: in Charles .Wes-.. .

ley, for Instance, "we encounter an-.-,,

dacitles, . imaginative abstraction*!

!
th« . . ..ought to= leave us gasping », .

and at another point be makes

:
surprising and apt_parallisl between

Browning and Thomas BinnW

.

v whose great , hymn .
“Eternal ugf

11
-,*:

.’•-Eternal lightJ”. is examined in nil1
/ 1

fairly crackle with

J9
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Race

science
XhTidea of Raw In Science:

Great Britain 1800—1960

Antony’s College, Oxford, £20.01)

ISBN 0 333 28856 4

Tills worthy, scholarly, but peaes-

X book has suffered the misfor-

tune that it has appeared just a few

months after Stephen Jay Goulds

"we”, that is to say the white-skin- pective, showing that the concept of

ned Europeans, arc at the top of the isoenzymes was accepted only reluc-

tree. In this case what has put us at tantly. Insofar as this acceptance is

the top is our greater brain size not yet complete, there is a useful

which is to be correlated with greater role for this book. The following two

intelligence. As an empirical fact "in- chapters are core material, dealing

telligence”, however defined, does with the mechanisms responsible for
intelligence. As an empirical fact "in-

telligence”, however defined, does

not correlate with brain size, and

European brains are not larger than

non-European brains; in this field,

however, nobody bothers

empirical facts. If they get in tf

you simply fake the evidence.

the generation of multiple enzyme

forms, the differences between the

resulting isoenzymes, and the

however, nobody bothers about methods used for distinguishing be-

cmpirical facts. If they get in the way tween them. Although this material

..... iUa Aiii/lanAA \c nnf rtrttu il ic UnctrnteH hv un-is not new, it is illustrated by up-yuu aniipij him. .— —
. * . '

,

In one way or another doctrines of dated examples, and immunochemical

these several kinds, singly or in com- methods are rightly given increased

bi nut ion, were used to justify slav- prominence.

ery, colonialism, “the science of Chapter Tout presents a discussion

eugenics’’ and Hitler’s gas chambers, of the subcellular distributions of

Bui Stepan is quite mistaken in isoenzymes together with a clear

thinking that in tlie grove of acad- account of cytoplasmic and mito-

eme that is all a thing of the past, chondrial isoenzymes; ^tissue dis-

Stepan gives us a careful chronolo- tnbutions are also dealt with, the

Eical survey of how the various importance of isoenzymes in genetics

strands of these arguments divided - they may be used as indicators of

and merged and redivided in the events of the evolutionary past, as

course of a century and a half. From well as markers in the

my personal point of wew much the Anne, of e«M»n -

a

's

d
‘h

.

e"

man guuit —
. f f ~ —- —

; . •

tune that it has appeared just a few glca| survey of how the various

months after Stephen Jay Goulds strands of these arguments divided

swashbuckling and highly entertain- an£j merged and redivided in the

ino The Mismeasure of Man (Nor- course of a century and a half. From

ton) which covers much the same my personal point of view much the

eround. in greater detail, at half the most interesting section is that in

Sdce. , which she discusses the differences

Not that they are books of the between the views of Alfred Russel

same kind. Stepan is writing history; Wallace, who was a “socialist” of

Gould is preaching a sermon. But
|ower middle class background, and

Gould is himself a practitioner, the those of his one time collaborator

highly controversial leader of the charies Darwin, the liberal, upper

latest brand of neo-neo-Darwinism middle class, member of a dynasty of

whose pronouncements drive his academic aristocrats. It turns out,

more conservative colleagues to fren- though Stephen does not emphasize

zy. Gould knows from the inside
the point, that, despite all the cur-

' what the argument is 'all about; he rent ballyhoo about Darwin s

emphasizes the essentials and ignores omniscience, it was Wallace in his

die trivia. Stepan as an outsider sees
jater years who was often the more

mUi lionnanori nnP. thins after ......iim nf what ic nmv rnnsldered

SJTKJC -tak Min ^chapter five: andWe
which she discusses the differences deficiency is considered as he basis

between the views of Alfred Russel of inherited disease. The chapter

Wallace, who was a “socialist” of closes with the virtually obligatory

lower middle class background, and example of the use of isoenzymes in

those of his one time collaborator fundamental genetics: the application

Charles Darwin, the liberal, upper of X-linked isoenzymes in proving

middle class, member of a dynasty of that one of the

Underside of a tokay gecko, a large

lizard up to 35 cm long from the Far

reptile ecology, exploits the oppor-

tunity with considerable success.

The book begins with a summary
of current thinking on the evolution-

ary origins and classification of living

and extinct reptiles, together with a

brief systematic account of the n»JJ*r

subclasses and orders. Of the 17

orders known, just four survive to-

day, "a poor legacy”, as Dr Spelter-

berg remarks, '*irom what was once

a flourishing and spectacular array of

dominant animals’ . Why did the rest

become extinct? Probably because of

climatic changes, although other pos-

sibilities exist. Spellerberg discusses

just one of these: Swain's hypothesis

that the great herbivorous reptiles

were poisoned by toxic alkaloids^ in

• the leaves and stems of flowering

plants, themselves new arrivals on

the Cretaceous scene.

The anatomical and physiological

foundations of reptilian life are laid

in the second and longest chapter of

the book, into which the great bulk

of what is currently known about

1
reptiles has been very effectively

what the argument is an uuuui, ut rent pauynoo amnu wmmiia .e o j.u-innmpnt
emphasizes tne essentials and ignores omniscience, it was Wallace in his SftenSw - -----

die trivia. Stepan as an outsider Bees later years who was often the more Finally, book: deals with
^ ^nce&. The reptile’s ability to con-

only what happened, one thing after perceptive of what is now considered routine pp ^ for
y
lhe di . trol ;ts heat exchanges with the en-

anolher, and it all has to go into her t0 be scientific truth.
disease fiere oroaress is vironment in the interests of body

A. n«ttv dull. There is other good and unfamiliar
temperature regulation, far from

The ^ m Stepan’s treatment of the
befog an ineffectual attempt at

,Z

ffos !2S2S“ eS mo
h
Jel7or such testsf more reliable

book. The end result is pretty

There are other oddities.

iizara up m jii hii ki»b repiuu i»> w •‘-j ———

j

East, showing that the toes bear rows of
. condensed. Chapter three examines

supple rldge-Uke scales. Each scale
tjie biogeography of reptiles, and in-

bears hundreds of tiny, hair-like eludes a useful account^ of recent

protrusions, each of which in turn is theoretical developments in the ecol-

tipped by "brushes” of up to 2000 Dgy Qf islands, to which reptile

branched filaments, bearing saucer- sludics have made such a valuable

shaped tips and providing about 100 contribution. This is also true of the

million points of contact. Taken from concepis of "reproductive strategy

The Grand Design by Salley Fay, and “reproductive effort", which

published by Dent at £12.50. together with an outline of reproduc-

. tive physiology, are the concerns of a

the problems of reproduction under chapter on ^reproduction and de-

rz: "rETSi'two chapters .re overtly

?i • ;t
;

1 "-i

Si'-lti

•

» j-

the problems of reproduction under

different environmental circum-

inere are ouwi umuiw. * siurr m aicuaua
,

dates in the subtitle are a puzzle.
ingi0rious history of the eugenics dehyc

Nothing special happened in this movement but Gould's version, mode

field either in 1800 or in I960; though much more prejudiced, is measv
II.. I,., cfnru uiitn fi.n A enlomn nOflt CT8SU

movement but
* Gould’s vertion TS hario^mechanism with a number

though much more prejudiced is em
hokinase MB isoen- of energetic advantages over avian

much more fun. A solemn book ™tine pnosp
d _ ^ mammalian endothernw.

_

much more tun. a solemn uuu*, .

then, for solemn readers but not one zyme now being preferred.

latlonshlp ’between man and ape in that js at all easy to read. nMrlvm references reotifes has' tong been needed, but
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bare gone back to Aristotle. At the Edmund Leach
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end, although she contracts out of a au
f, all this into a riaorous ecological orientation has

dheuaion of the implications of
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J5*^ form, he® has unfortu- btcome possible. Dr Spellerberg

genetic engineering, her final refer-
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questions Involved In current

Such an approach to the biology of

reptiles has tong been needed, but

here as elsewhere in the animal

world, it is only quite recently that a

The next two chapters are overtly

ecological, and deal respectively with

the physical (water and heat ex-

changes) and biotic (population biol-

ogy and niche theory) interactions of

reptiles with their environments. Be-

haviour is discussed in a separate

chapter and the book ends with a

review of endangered reptiles and

the problems of conservation. The
bibliography, is excellent.

P. M. C. Davies

P. M. C. Davies is lecturer in zoolo-

gy at the University of Nottingham.
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scholarly.auspices It lacks a bibliogra-

Jim the references are! simply
(

pack-1

ante footnotes in nineteenth-cen-
*

lory ktyle but all run together at the

of the book.

.
A lecturer in history at Yale, Ste-

pan's; general purpose is to provide

in wcount df what happened during

ita nirteteenth century and the first

half of the twentieth century in “the

old racial science . . based on ana-

tomy, morphology, typology and

hterttnchy". With baffling optimism
*he considers that this “science" lias

“for foe most part . . . censed to be
irnWriant". That presumably is why
ll u now grist for the historian's mill.

:
Stepan algo believes that “race sci-

ence-. has a “history and coherence
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provides an UK orientated. introduction.for first year

undergraduates to ihe major issues ol macroeconomic policy,

an area often neglected In Introductory texts. Prlroar ly a non-

• technical survey. It dealri with topics such as; the Intrinsic

stability ol the economy; inflationary expectations;

forecasting methods; ihe politics ol macroeconomic policy;

microeconomic versus macroeconomic policy; and the rules

versus discretion debate. Theories are related to economic

practice and the book discusses the broader political

questions involved in current macroeconomic policy debates.
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An Important contribution to
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sources, the author
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The choice

spirit
Critical Decision Making: a new
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by Raymond Boudon
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an individual may be mistaken about

his own preferences.

For example, consider an indi-

vidual claiming at one and the same

lime to prefer A to B and b to a-

then, if it can be demonstrated

factually that A will lead to a, the

conjunction of the two preference

statements is incompatible with this

fact. To put it another way, it would
follow from their conjunction that A
would not lead to a. Collingridge

makes much of this observation invit-

ing us to endorse it as the centre-

piece in a new theory of social

choice; in most realistic decisions, he
argues. explicit preferences are con-

joined with background preferences

and both are consequently open to

critical scrutiny. So rather than, as

with the more traditional models,
accepting value judgments and pre-

ferences at their face values we may,
as good Popperians, challenge the

Unless one happens to believe that V
human beings are ineluctably prop-
died by forces beyond their control - j.1 1
that they arc, as it were, integrated T §1 1FI Al"
into the causal texture of the physical •'AAAAAAlkV Jl

universe - then the concept of —
"choice” may, quite plausibly, be Emile Durkheim
said to rest at the centre or all the by Kenneth Thompsong*”' Sociologists and Ellis Horwood, £6.50 and £2.95
psychologists speak of human ac- ISBN 0 85312 394 2 and 419 1
tions, economists and political scicn- IJ LI 1 \Vum
lists of decision-making, but differing

a“d the Study of Suicide

linguistic usage cannot conceal the K ,,, ,

fundamental truth that the social sci-
Macmillan, £15.00 and £5.95

cnees are concerned, in their descrip- ISBN 0 333 28645 6 and 28646 4
live and explanatory guise, with how
and why human beings, individually Emile Durkheim died in 1917. In hisand collectively, make choices and contribution to the “Key Sociologist"
what the consequences of their series, Kenneth Thompson addresses

i' ?L?..
re

- himself to the question of Dur-In their normative guise the social kheim's relevance to modernsciences are further concerned with readers
how (rational) decisions should be He begins by presenting a sketch
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?iTl
en of of Durkfieim’s career, brewing thethe physical sciences then the theory man to life as a thinker ana as the

““If « founder of a diSSe. He“hen
I rather mathematical) is the same to turns to a detailed consideration ofthe social sciences. And, needless to four works which he believes have

"iff fh
be ^ of established dSbAp^SS^

wnSd with the idia n7 l *

WC
S*- us with a conspectus of his
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decision-maker on his own grounds.

This is an interesting idea which, if

the examples given in the book arc

anything to go by can be helpful as a

guide in sorting out our inconsisten-

cies, but wheOier it will prove as

useful as the author seems to believe

is a moot point. Having just spent a

year fending off the ravages of the

UGC I am forcibly struck by the

extent to which decision-makers can
indulge in sustained nd hocery in

protecting their inconsistencies from
anything except their own prejudices.

Raymond Boudon’s book, much of

which is made up of rather heavy
essays which have appeared else-

where, is also devoted to the analysis

of decision-making though, here, it

appears under the title of social ac-

tion. The author analyses, in a num-
ber of contexts, how human actions

which seem individually quite ration-

al can collectively aggregate to give

Durkheim a “key sociologist"? Durk-
heim’s domination of French sociol-

ogy ended with his death, and his

disciples were ousted by partisans of
other conceptions of sociology. His
work has been rediscovered only in

the past two decades by a younger
generation of sociologists. As
Thompson himself recognizes, Durk-
heim's views survived and were in-

fluential in British and American
sociology largely in a corrupted
form. References to the contempor-
ary inheritors of a Durkheimian
tradition are therefore necessarily
few in Thompson’s study. If Durk-
heim was a “key sociologist”, has his
importance been exclusively histor-
ical?

This question is answered emphati-
cally by Steve Taylor’s Durkheim
ana the Study of Suicide. Taylor's
view is that Durkheira’s Suicide “re-
mains the most important sociologic-
al work on suicide." He argues that
"the notion that there has been some
profound methodological advance In
the study of suicide since Durkheim
cannot be sustained.”

Taylor does not set out to apply or
test hypotheses lifted from the pages
of Suicide, which he believes falls
short of providing

, an acceptable
sociological theory of suicide. Durk-
heim relied on official data relating'

to suicide rates: but Taylor insists
that these cannot provide a secure
foundation for theory. His own in-
vestigation of the practice of coron-

enwwq leading to a fully understood which its central have provided

3 to de-;

ences carry for tfiem: The e^erS on edSto„r
* "

of the model are not altered If ,we' '

. One of Thomoson’s cbntmuln*

BhC*
W r k concerts ..is to banxshseveralof the

probability numbers calumnies whch have crept Into
^ teaching about Durkheim. $o themak® ‘ a decision : under apohtirai positivist- fc replaced by the :

various models
(
but notes that what- historians, The fabte of a headloricever their, attraction, they rest. upbn flight, “clean ‘over, into idealism” i!

A number of, questionable assump- = challenged, and DurlcHaim » /J..
dolably that $ll-the options trayed a* * j>UIc^opHlcal realist oar-and consfequences caniiurieauiVnanllv Hri.iarU.

£

par -

ets (?nd particularly his study of
“persons under trains

5
’ in the London

Underground) illustrates clearly the
socially constructed nature gf official
statistics.

' He^emphasizes, instead.the meed to
examine the “micro-sodal contexts of
social actions”, and ip particular the
suicidal act itself, developing his own
.social-psychological typology of such
acts ana proposing • significant revi-
sions of. the. Durkheimian schema.
Taylors own definition of suicide

unintended (often pcrveise) co^T
enecs. For instance, the expaoS
educational opportunity in^mK
dust rial societies, advocated
grounds that it will increase cquiSami social mobility, rarely hat Zl
effect. Boudon draws on mnwofa!
pies of this sort and on an LZ
ively wide range of economic S
sociological writings, in order to ere-
sent n systematic analysis of the

V

intended consequences ot what we
do. Armed with this he provides a
survey of the various theoretical n*.

radigms found in the social sdtnca
which enables him to effectively&
pose of the viewpoint with which I

opened this review. This is a book
for the specialist reader.

Peter Abell

Peter Abell is professor of sociotm
at the University of Surrey.

Emile Durkheim

brings into the ambit of his theory all

those acts which have previously

been excluded under the labels of

“attempted” or '‘pseudo” suicides,

together with many types of risk-

taking behaviour. Thus he .views

most suicides as ordeals to tfjuch

individuals submit themselves, rather

than as an expression of the wish to die.

Taylor tells us that he began this

work with “an ambition to ‘disprove

Durkheim’s positivist
-

-study
'

suicide”. Ironically, he has produ«d

an important ana original contribu-

tion to the field which Illustrates

more than any other book I haw

read ' the reasons why Emile Dork:

helm is still a “key sociologist .

John Allcock 1

'

John AUcock Is lecturer In sociology

at the University of Bradford.
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A local

habitation

i by Anthony P. Cohen

Manchester University Press, £7.50

ISBN 0 7190 0859 X

=SsWr«prejents something o, a

known features of their steadfast in-

tent to treat the same subjects in

totally different ways; they have

often seemed to share few things

save a distaste for studies of British

rural society and culture.

The reasons for this shared opposi-

tion to the rural world of Britain as

aii object of study show how the two

disciplines are in fact intertwined, for

there was in the past a long British

tradition of research into “commun-

ity which numbered sociologists and

social anthropologists almost equally

ainong its devotees. This tradition

died in the welter of criticism - much

justified, but a good deal the re-

jyft of meretricious jumping on the

critical bandwagon - ot the rural

"community studies" which had con-

stituted the training ground of so

many sociologists and social anthro-

po1opist5 of tne postwar period. Its

death made for a parting of the

ways. To oversimplify, sociologists

turned to their causes cilibres of

sifitlficalion, industry and urban de-

wlopment, while social anthropolog-

tut found the resources to return to

their “datural" subject matter: exotic

‘foreign’ . cultures. From the early

^ to the, late 1970s rural Britain

Anew generation

of textbooks

from Macmillan

2V. Classes, Power

Jr and Conflict
Wo- Antony GUdena and Dmkl Hold

iW&KkISBN0333312894 C2B.Q0

: pep6ri>aeklBBN033332S90Btp.09

4%
,
Sociology of 'Developing

wf Societies' Series

introduotlori to the Soolology
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vribeckl8BN0333 87681 0CW.S5
I88ti0333X78624 68.98

was iguored hy all hut a handful of identities has led to the facile glos-

sociofogisls ami social anthropolog- sing of British culture as fun-

ists. damentally homogeneous. This has

This collection of essays expresses had serious political repercussions for

a fascinating and overdue resurgence many localities because the “centre"

of social anthropological interest in has tended to treat them as parts of

rurnl Britain which nas been occa- a general category, thus confusing

sioned by both material factors - or varticular needs and interests under

us Cohen puts it “circumstances neadings which suit administrative

which have made our customary demands for uniformity, or for the

fieldwork areas physically und Fman- identification of a spurious “region”
|

dally innacccssiDlc” - and intellec- which has no cultural meaning,

lual changes which have seen the The studies included in this im-

concept of culture become more use- pressivc volume cover such disparate

ful and central in relation to long- localities as Whalsay, in the Shetland

term fieldwork. This “renaissance" Islandsjby Cohen nimself); Tory js-

invites comparison with the burgeon-
*~

ing of a new British rural sociology

in the late 1970s - the apparently
ing of a new British rural sociology

in the late 1970s - the apparently

sudden discovery that the British

land, Donegal (Robin Fox); Lewis,

in the Outer Hebrides (Peter

Mewett); Elmdon, Essex (Marilyn
n . _ -i in

0UUUUI Ulilfcvi v»y

countryside was not merely a land-

scape, but contained a significant

segment of British society complete

with (perhaps) a distinctive mode of

production, stratification system and

forms of social conflict. In the case

of social anthropology, Cohen claims

the discovery of another type of dis-

tinctiveness as the raison (litre of his

collection: a cultural assertiveness of

locality by community members

which negates any general theory of

local rural culture, emphasizing in-

stead the need to interpret the parti-

cularistic meaning of local cultural

identities. Despite appearances this is

not to overemphasize the ‘‘local’ at

the expense of any wider sociocultu-

ral context - indeed Cohen makes a

strong claim that he and his co-

authors wish to show how ‘‘local ex-

perience mediates national identity".

At the heart of his collection then,

in a firm argument that ignorance of

the power and scope of local cultural

Symphonic
variations
Classes, Power and Conflict: classical

and contemporary debates

edited by Anthony Glddeus anil

David Held

Macmillan, £25.00 bnd £7.91

ISBN 0 333 32289 4 and 32290 8

When 1 last reviewed a reader on

social class and stratification, I re-

marked thnt these works usually

have a structure similar to that ot tne

early eighteenth-century orchestral or

instrumental suite: a substantial over-

ture (a section of excerpts fr°m
classical theorists) is followed by a

succession of far lighter and some-

times rather inconsequential move-

ments chosen from a predictable

rnnac of dance forms (the sections

comprising empirical nndi^ and

bits of theorizing on social mobility,

ClllCh, vnamiii r -

This new contribution to the genre

conforms to the pattern m o™.™;

sQCCt "
(thc”welgiity slab of classical

theory for an overture), but there is

not then a drop in level in the rest of

the collection, and the whole seems

far better integrated - more sympho-

^ Tills achievement must
,

be
. P.?

rt
}j'

the result of the editors skill in

choosing prescient and relevant read-

ings but also because they have kept

broadly within' one r^gniza^e.

tradition. TTiis is tf reader about

class not social stratification, and

nearl'v all the contributions are

addressed within the, Marxist trad

-

tiOn. This is “sociology as
t

a debate

with the ghost of Marx w* a

vengeance". The classical overture

Itlitisi

Larsen). All demonstrate, to a grea-

ter or lesser extent, the power , of

local cultures to express a collective

Identity. At the same time, the very

great merit of this book is to under-

line by its comparative fotus the way

in which such a collective identity

provides a crucial basis for opposi-

tion to the encroaching demands of

an external culture and political stuc-

ture.
, . . ,

It is to be hoped that this book

heralds the inauguration of a new

tradition of community and locality

research: it certainly provides the

theoretical and conceptual basis for

such a development.

Peter Hamilton

Peter Hamilton is lecturer in sociolo

gy at the Open University.

to the Marxist sociology of class dur-

ing the past decade or so are within

these covers: Poulantzas, Enk Ohn

Wright, Braverman, Therbom, Offe

and Ronge, Boris Frankel, Marglin,

Edward P. Thompson, Garnsey,

David Harvey. I also found some

valuable unfamiliar pieces, such as

Jane Humphries's heretical account

of the role of the patriarchal work-

ing-class family as a defence against

rather than a tool of .capitalism,^

The costs of a selection taken froni

one branch of the literature are of

course that some important things

set left out (and, of course, If they

had included them we would have

complained about eclecticism). It

would have probably done everybody

some good it the section on the state

had included some of the renascent

market-liberal literature of the past

feu! years - some of which, with its

pessimism about the relationship be-

tween democracy and capitalism and

over the implications of a high level

of public spending do in fact sill qui e

comfortably^ ytrtth rhe Marort

ture' on labour-market segmentation

associated with Doeringer and Piore

ranks lust a mention and not an

excerpt, presumably

considered to be putfiMked by the

“radical
1' 'ring of this

One can also complain about spe

cific omissions: no Mihband, Car-

chedi or Lindblom - and no Rex ga
section on “class, race and the city j

Of course, unmentioped problems

over copyright may -explain some

such omissions, but even if they do

not the editors of such a well chosen

m Pages, would be . entitled to rer

torf” What would you, ,have left put,

instead?" The collection has the de-

fects as well as the merits of tbe
;

Marxist tradition - an
,
a
jp°p

nt
f

circumlocution tq eppe
;

with ;

AjJ
that sometimes the tradition is simply-

and horribly wrong fr but, this

highly
‘ useful book . that wl fin

afi save *'"

quite a sum elsewberei,

Colin Croucli ; k

The Father Figure
Edited by LORNA MCKEE and MARGARET O'BRIEN

The Father Figure brings together a co! Iaction scant

empirical work conducted In Britainion then

In family life, with contributions drawn from a range of dlsch

plines Including law, social history, p^chology, and

sociology. This book does much to chaHenga Mmmon
cultural steraotypBB about man, and provWes an!m portent

contribution to the debates surrounding the study of the

family and of the historical and contemporary role of the

father.

Ha°rjba
fl

ck
8

0 422 77720 X £11.00

Paperback 0 422 77730 7 £4.96

Marriages in Trouble
The process of seeking help

JULIA BRANNEN and JEAN COLLARD
This study is based on in-depth interviews with people who
approached marriage guidance wunsatiora and.medical

therapists, and Is focussed on their careers as chants. The

authors analyse the ways In which couples dpflned their

marriages as problematic; thaways In which social networks

operate as sources of support ”nd provide the ^text 'n

which decisions about seeking Pf°<e“jona^I
help

and the client's views about ths agencies and the agencies

reactions to the problems concerned.

Ha^cfback
8

0 422 78100 2 £13.60

Chisungu
A girls' Initiation ceremony among the Bemba
of Zambia

AUDREY RICHARDS ‘

Introduction by JEAN LA FONTAINE

Dr Richards observed the entire chisungu orfemale Initiation

rite, an almost continuous series of complex ceremonies

lasting for a month. Her detailed description o^s element

of the ritual, and her analysis of it In
ohlc

matrillneal society, have made this a classic ethnographic

and theoretical text.

Paperback 0 422 78070 7 £4.95

The Place of Attachment
in Human Behavior

hnnk stands as a tribute to his Inspiration.

other attachments In later life.

Hardback* 0 422 77600 9 £14.00

Alienation and
Authenticity
Some consequence* for organized work

'

BRIAN BAXTER •

Alienation and Authenticity is an Investigation of man a

alienation 'from 'work. SiMwSLfoiMhTSSStoSS In genoril. The airthor draws extern

slvely from a wide literature to
:

establish t,}Jorot,c®'|

enceand provides fresh perspectives on this phenomapon.

HarJbwk
8

0 422 78280 7

Second Edition

£14,00

Criminal Behaviour
An introduction to criminology end the penal system

HERSCHEL PRINS ... > ... ' /
In CriminalBehaviour Herechel Prins has •

able’Introduction to definitions $nd explaineMorw rf criminal

behaviour, the operation of thBcourt system and the senten-

cing process, and the .effectiveness; of otherwise, of psnal

measures currently employed. hIb asBMsmenv of current

thfnklna, end detailed guldanqe for further reading have

been substantially revised and updated' for this second

edition In the light of.resedroH Addings, and changes In law

and practice. .
;

\

^Jbaek8 p 422778a(l'7, fill.OO
; .

Paperback 0 422,77890.4 £8.60..-

Prlces are net In the U.K. only. •



NEWFROM LONGMAN
Social Work 2000
RonaldG Walton

This forcaful examination of the future of social work during the next

two decades looks at key developments In relation to economic and

social trends and argues for the only long-term strategy: a move
away from Institutional to community forms of care.

Paper 0582296226 £2.95 net Publication: October 1982

Social Policyin Modem Britain Series

This Is a series of books focusing on essentia! topics In social policy.

Each book contains a detailed assessment of a chosen topic and Is

backed up withthe inclusion of seminal documentson that subject

Social Responses to Handicap
Eda Topliss

This book examines the way In which Britain has responded to the

problems of the handicapped In terms of legislation as well as social

awareness.

Paper 0582295306 £3.50 net Publication: July 1982

The Foundations of the Welfare State
Pat Thane

In this surveyof British social policy between 1870 end 1945, the

author argues that changes in social policy can only be understood In

the context of the parallel changes in economic conditions and In the

structure of political power.

Paper 0582295167 £6.75 net Publication;July 1982

Ifyou wouldlike to receive any ofthe above on 28 days
approval, please complete the form below:
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-Thesecond edition ofthis successful text retails dfeesrikredition’iquatiticsor •

'

:
balance, readability and well-integrated treatment. ThiiymioQ Is d.ctign«d for
courseswhkhdoriot indudesmistiesas a majorcolirse component,an^ ha? '

!

r
. expanded ItscoYCWge to IncludeBuch lopicsascobccptijal foundationsof
research, researchderignofprc-cxperinfenO and quati-experiraeoU,
qtic^om\iJn<^>nstnictloits, scaling and index construction,'andcthkal >
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Verdict^ on SocialWork ‘ ^ :*i'

StuartJ.Rec* and AlUon Wallace •
‘

.

' Vlihto the context ofthe currentworldwide con trovenles over ihe function of
‘ welfare 3n gefieralandaodal work in puttctilar, thia bookproems an analyst of

,

evaluations ofaoculwork',' putiephriy by cfeoi*and lodalworkers them«Ives.
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Salvational

systems
Getting Saved from the Sixties: moral

meaning in conversion and cultural

change

by Steven M. Tipton

University of California Press, £14.00

ISBN 0 520 03868 1

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT
22.10.5

Jerry Brown with his variant of authors supplement this^S
Buddhist principled politics, and sketch with a chapter-length

California Assemblyman Joint Vas- study of one burglar, whom kb!
concellos whose politics are predi- he was caught had apparently snC
cated upon a version of humanistic most of the problems that confmTi
psychology. Tipton thus takes issue such men. unB"

with the thesis of Bryan Wilson that Other myths are demolished whin
the new religions remain essentially the authors show that the value i!
marginal to the modern world, un- things stolen is usually nrodtu
able to make any significant impact (around £50) and how few burclane?
upon a broader culture permeated by are accompanied by vandalism

6

ran-
rationality and secularization. sacking, confrontation between

W

Whether, in the long run, Tipton lar and victim, or violence if a com
or Wilson is proved right remains to fro illation occurs. Nevertheless vk
be seen. In the meantime, Tipton's tims experience burglary as >

work should have a decisive effect tremendous shock, which remains in

upon the study of new salvational the form of feelings of insecurity and
systems. general suspicion of others. Thou

Roy Wallis

Rov Wallis is professor of sociology

and dean of the faculty of economics
and social sciences, The Queen's Uni-I What must I do to be saved? The and social sciences. The Queen's Uni

|

preoccupation is timeless and the versin' of Belfast.

I answers - in their many and varied

f

forms - provide guidelines for the

conduct of this world us well as ac- TV !• 1 .j.

ccss to an appropriate condition in | \ 1 1 f| |
the next. In the western world, the ^
shift in ethical fashion has taken us -
through obedience to the authorita- l*Annp|*V
Live prescriptions of God, utilitarian- -L vr AJRJV'l. j
ism and, in the 1960s and thereafter, z_

the expressive ethic of the counter Burglary In a DweUlng: the offence,

Daylight

robbery
culture.

the offender and the victim
The latter encouraged a way of jtfe by Mike Maguire, In collaboration

based on intuition, honest expression '

of self and unregulated feelings;
Trevor Bennett

none of which were readily suscepti- Som * ^.50
ble to institutionalization, and thus 0 435 82567 4

j"tWr!
dJ°Cn

V ™ih,

e
Sf

sis of 3 Thankfully, this book adopts a rather
way of life for long. What, then, was unfashionable approach to criminolo-

i
hey

f gy* neither ideologically “commit-
grew older and fared the failure of tej» nor “appreciative" of burglary,
the counterculture to provide an en- aim o{%e booki jt

* \
during set of social institutions?

Steven Tipton, in a persuasively

original approach to the new reli-

The aim of the book, it seems, is

simply to inform readers of the facts

about this, one of the most common
serious crimes, around which all

gions, examines three examples of manner of myths have developed
the way in which they provided solu- Evidence is drawn from a number o
tions to the .dilemma facing counter sources: official crime statistics
cultural youth who wished to hold on
to nspects of the expressive ethic, but
had to accommodate to some degree
to the fact that it had not successfully

number of

statistics:

Thames Valley Police records for
Banbury, Reading and Gerrards
Cross; and intervie-wP’With persistent
burglars and their victims. The au-

siickmg, confrontation betweenW
lur and victim, or violence if a cm
fro million occurs. Nevertheless

vk-
tims experience burglary as *

tremendous shock, which remains in
the form of feelings of insecurity and
general suspicion of others. Those
must vulnerable to these loM-tena
effects are widowed, separated «
divorced women, who the author
suggests are influenced more by the
popular image of burglaiy rather

thun the reality of their own experi-

ence. Indeed, they report that many
victims found the experience not to

be as bad as they had feared; the

realization that this was so initiated

their recovery from this ordeal.

However, an ordeal it was, sod

the usual response was instinctively

to call the police for help. Vic-

tims did not expect the burglar to be

caught, but found great comfort and

reassurance in the met that the police

were doing something about this

gross violation of their privacy.

Here, however, the police are criti-

cized for failing to appreciate (bit

what is depressingly routine for

them is traumatic for the victim.
-

Considering the trauma they have

suffered, it is surprising that victims

are not more vinaictive towards their

burglars: few thought that prison was

an appropriate sentence and most

favoured some form of rehabilita-

tion. However, when asked about

burglars in general, victims reverted

to tne higher levels of punilivenes

associated with public opinion sur-

veys, which suggests that when asked

for general statements victims rely

upon popular myths about burglaiy

rather than their own experience:

Burglary is, of course, a notorious-

ly difficult crime for the police to

pretation Of thepe limited data and

generated a viable alternative way of thor is always cautious in his Inter- ty
difficult crime fPr the

.
P°lic

?
10

:

;;
‘ pretation of the?e limited data and detect; the dear-up rate iyiJ*.

' His .first case is an authoritarian discusses In detail such imponder- below 30 per cent, and can W- as low

millennial Christian sect which re- ables as the “dark figure" of unrc- «s 10 per cent. The reasons,: II sMim.

mined many features of counter corded burglaries The result is a are the burglaries arc usually- disco-

cultural life-style while legitimating clearly written and revealing ana- vered lpng after the burglar has leR

involvement in blue-collar work, sex- tomy' of. this orie particular crime scone
?
and ll,at the victim aw

ual restraint : and subordination of that deserves to b'e read by all those fhe offender are usually unknown to

self to the imitation of Christ., Lower with a professional interest in burn- eacl1 other, thus the police have po

middle-class drug-takers, found there
, lairy,' particularly since this is a crinfe identifiable set of suspects. Fofenac

a resonance of their home back- wmehr causes so much anxiety wizardry is of little use in the deteo-

grounds in which discipline dnd de- The first thing to emerge is that
tion process, accounting for less than

rerred 1

, gratification figured -large, burglary is very largely a ^local
1 percent of successful detections,

while fo the charismatic experience crime’*. wWch, because its main urnc- but is useful in confirming the suspi-

,
of US' ritual they found a substitute utioners are from the lower socio- clons of the police regarding some

for their former drag expeneric^; economic Strata, occurs mainly In or individual.
,

‘

The sect : resolved the moral ambi- 0n' the fringes of council estates and The main source of detecHon com-

guttles of the counter culture by pro- areas of poor housing, a pattern that 68 the rouUne harassment of

vtding a cledr-cut Set of prescripuoos does not Seem to b| attributable to known villains who then confess and

for IRe in the context _of an ’ecstatic selective poHdng. There are varla- incriminate others during the coin*

practice andean' emotionally' close, dons, however, accordinc to thc of interrogation, if all this Is remims;

but* controlled, community... characteristics of the area: in Ban- cent pre-trial "plea-bargaining

His first case Is an authoritarian discusses In
5 detail such imponder-

millennial Christian sect which re- ables as the “dark figure" of un re-
tained many features of counter corded burglaries. The result is a
cultural life-style while legitimating clearly written and revealing ajia-
mvolvement in blue-collar work, sex- tomy’ of . this orie particular crime,
ual restraint nnd subordination of that deserves to be read by all those
self to the imitation of Christ, Lower with a professional interest in bure-
rtuddle-class drua-takers. found there lary, paitlculariy since this Is a crinfe
a resonance of their home back- whlchr causes so much anxiety
grounds in .which discipline _and de- The first thing to emerge is that
fCn-ed^grarification figured large, burglary is very largely a -‘local
wfofo irt the chansmatic experienoe crime*;, which, because its main prnc-
of its rituril they found a substitute Utioners are from the lower socio-

•[
m- me context _ot an ’ecstatic selective polidng. There are varin- incriminate others during the couw

prhctlce and j8n' emotionally' close, dons, however, according to (he of interrogation. If all this Is remim*
but* ephtrolied, community... characteristics of the area: in Ban- cent °f pre-trial "plea-bargaining

“«‘b a composite of bury burglary is almost exclusivelv with the police pressurizing a suspecl
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Return to

n^thods
Field Research: a sourcebook and

Odd manual

edited by Robert G. Burgess

Allen & Unwin, £25.00 and £12.95

ISBN 0 04 312013 X and 312014 8

Secondary Analysis In Social Re-

search: a guide to data sources and

methods with examples

by Catherine Hakim

Allen 4 Unwin, £12.95 and £5.95

ISBN 0 04 312015 6 and 312016 4

the Survey Mclhod: the contribution

of surveys to sociological explanation

by Catherine Marsh

Allen & Unwin, £14.95 and £6.95

ISBN 0 04 310014 7 and 310015 5 .

Deciphering Sociological Research

by Gerry Rose

Macmillan, £12.95 and £5.95

ISBN 0 333 28557 3 and 28558 1

In the 70s, the ethnomethodological

Hercules slew the multi-headed Hyd-

ra of positivism, or so it seemed.

But, as Catherine Marsh wryly com-
ments in her book The Survey

Method'.

Positivism is, in fact, like sin:

everyone is against it. The ques-

tion is whether surveys are in-

herently sinful. Are they good or

bad in themselves? Do you have to

buy .this unsatisfactory epistemolo-

gical package to get the free gift of

survey methods?
Hie odd head keeps emerging from

beneath the rock: the struggle con-

tinues.» chiefly with Cicourel’s

Measurement in Sociolo-

$ in 1964, the whole empirical tradi-

tion misleadingly referred to as posi-

tivism came under radical attack.

This Is no place to review the often

complex philosophical grounds of

that; attack; suffice it to say that the

conventional way of thinking ahout

research procedure came under fire

not so much as being deficient but as

misconceived and, ultimately, incap-

able of.doing what it claimed. "Vari-

ables^ It was stated, were an in-

appropriate import from natural sci-

ence; '“measurement" was either in

principle or practice impossible {and

irrelevant); and “meaning", so cru-

cial to explain social life, was elimin-

ate} by such procedure^.
The effect of the critique was

Jamnllc: whole departments polu-
n«d on the issue, and in many cnscB

methods" were either removed from
me syllabus or replaced by research
methods Which focused on the micro-
sociolojjy of meaning structures and
language.

. Survey researchers, re-

JWIW'into commercial and Indepen-
dent research institutes and a soclol-

°8y graduate was more likely to have
been taught why. survey research was

f-

.
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Tamara K. Hareven's Family Time and Industrial Time (Cambridge Uni-

versity Press, £25.00 and £9.95) Investigates how the American family has

adapted to work In factories. The picture shows unemployed loom llxers.
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not possible thnn ever to have been

exposed to any convincing examples.

However justified the criticism -

and much of it surely is - it has not

been sufficient. These four books all

relate in differing ways to the issue

and are all characterized by an air of

confidence and by a willingness to

move from the defensive to the

attack.

Robert Burgess’s volume deals

with participant observation, a

method as central as survey analysts

to social research. It had its origins in

social anthropology {hence the

“field", the anthropologist's research

arena) and has a long history in

American and European research as

a mode of "research by involvement

in a social organization. It is

favoured by social scientists of very

different persuasions, but due to the

subtlety of its practice and the com-

plexities of the subject matter, it has

always been difficult to provide ex-

tensive or coherent accounts or the

actual research procedures em-

ployed: it has therefore been more of

a craft than a technique. Following a

good, but too brief review of the

area, Burgess’s book organizes under

headings a set of readings which are

designed to illustrate typical prob-

lems: the researcher’s role, the

adaptation of sampling procedures,

available strategies, note-taking and

recording and so forth.

It lakes its place as an invaluable,

up to date and authoritative resource

book for all concerned with partici-

pant observation: but it is not, nor

does it claim to be, a systematic

account of the method.

Catherine Hakims book is best de-

scribed by its sub-title. Again, it is

not a "how to do" text, but rather an

extensive description and analysis of

the main sources of governmental

data, collected on a regular and re-

peated busis (Census .General

Household survey. Family^ Expendi-

ture survey and Labour Force si r

vcy), other surveys and data sets,

official and non-omctal, and ffnally a

review of the aims and functions of

dntn archives, with special reference

to the SSR.C Survey
.

Archive at

^lMs, however, more than a de-

scription of such sources: her treat-

ment of the problems, P°ten
[|

al

practicalities of using such data

makes it amply clear that U is written

by someone with e^ensiveknow-

ledee arid experience, and the con

slant rctiiro' to the International per-

suectlve gives the text a unique fla-

vour. In a period when tests of data

collection are in^
ea
^
n®’ Sdffi

data ' analysis becomes especially

attractive (as Michael nDt
f
s

drily Whis introduction) .
More to

Te
c?^iB

C°
SUch’

1

B fcpendrtlBty and

STjs^SSWS-
an explanation, and <

^adltlon

SiWssffSsfS
the

f

shortcomings, nususe and
g

sheer

wal^s nd^ayyF

u

P '

She
defend those "ind in-

SsK.TSiT3

address the staple criticisms made of

survey research, and then forcibly

argues the proposition that the sur-

vey is perfectly capable of providing

adequacy at the level of both cause

and meaning. The book finishes with

a timely and relevant consideration

of the political applications of the

survey (copy to the Cabinet Office).

I cannot fault the book in its spi-

rited defence of the survey method;

its detractors cannot avoid the chal-

lenge she makes and its practitioners

will gain considerable confidence

from tier defence. However, there

are occasional lapses and inaccur-

acies, some of considerable consequ-

ence. For instance, in 1966 Selvin

produced a report, entitled TJw

Logic of Survey Analysis ,
for the

]

Berkeley Research Center, con-

cerned with the likely impact of the

computer on survey analysis. This

report formed the basis or his ater

work with Hirschi, cited by Marsh. In

it, he argued for the supercession of

elaboration using cross-tabulation by.

multivariate statistical methods: the

report was not, it appears, accept-

able to his superiors who shared

neither his perspicacity nor -his fore-

sight. But it revolutionized the cratt

of survey analysis, ns evidenced by

books such as Payne and O Muir-

cheartaigh’s influential two-volume

Analysis of Survey Data (1977).

These developments, and the exten-

sion of survey analysis to deal with

hierarchical and data structures more

complex than the rectangular matrix

referred to in Marsh’s definition, de-

serve consideration and would further

strengthen her case. But ?n i
any

account, she has produced .a book

which is both scholarly and interest-

ing - itself a rare combination - and

which no social researcher can afford

^Gen^Rose’s book is published in

a different series arid is addressed to

a different audience. It is not a con-

ventional textbook aiming at compre-

hensiveness, but is rather concerned

with the question of how research

reports should be systemat cally ev-

oiuated in relation to central method-

ological .issues - something every

professional sociofogist .
should be

to developing what la terals the

ABCDEraotel for assesring^he ade-

quacy of research reports. This mod-

S involves such headings' ns the

theoretical context and ^afic re-

search propositions, operationaliza-

S; filld work arid. results. It is

flexible enough to encompass most

variants of sociotogfcfll^res^rch
^

though he, too, Jedges on tne

ethnomethodological

second half comprises 12 reseprcp

shying the sure hand of the re-

:Sh practitioner, but Rose cou d

well have explored the applicability

Arifang research reports, few indeed

Senci was and yet it can be more

SSaWfB»“
ma^defnanded . by journal .editors.

. ,

A P. M. Coyon : ^
7 p M.

‘ Cdxoh is P?ofKS0rr?f
ttiolog? at University College, Car

Jiff-

The Development ofthe Uibour Process

in Capitalist Societies
A Comparative Study of tho Tiantlormatlon of Worit

OraanlMlIon In Bilfoln, Japan and iho USA

The'n^Jhlstorlcal and comparallve material 1nJWs
book provides !he basis for devel^rra la^r process

th&ory beyond Braverman. The book y

and will prove Invaluable to sociologists, economists,

labour historians and Industrial relatlo™.^
£14 50net

paper £6.50net

Power, Efficiency and Institutions

A Critical Appralial ot iho ’Markets and HloraicliM ParadfoTn

KfcFMHC

rganlsatlonai theory and Indus!

ature ofindustrialorgenisatlons

.

1 economics, sociology,

industrial relations on the

atlons. cased £17.88 net

Delinquency
Its Roots, Careers and Prospects

SokJawand policing, and P°,1cV*m°^®!J.'^!
|| ^net

nelds
- paper £5^50net

The User's Guide to Multidimensional

With Spectai RefIrenes la the MDS (X) Ubrary of Computer

Programe

Ksy Texts on Multidimensional Scaling

Edited by PM DAVIES «"d A P M MXOII_

The volume Is designed forstudenfs, data analysts,

and researchers wnowlsh to delve nwedeeply info

thesubjeol than they are able to In The User s Guide.
paper £9.50net

ffl Heinemarin Educational Books
Frocpoai EMU, Wfloni Orders Defa, MSodford Square randan WCIB 3BH

The Future of Marriage

1982 edition

When The Future of Mintage vns published a decade ago, It was immediately

Smed^^ SfocooMlion to the Hteniture of manage and rotes. In a

new^dition or this pioneering work, eminent sociologist Jessie oiOTid« a

Si lotroducilon and an update discussing the evolution in marital behaviour,

..I —J l.-^ii.UMnn in iho last fM UFnrfi.
iirau 1 luiiuuuvtiuii ««>•« —r. _

— - «
attitudes, and knowledge in the last ten years.

Ckrih £19.50 Paper £6.95 ForthcomingForthcoming

The Heroin Solution ....

Arnolds. Trebach
in this authoritative acoouni of the world’s mast feared drug; Trebach qiwusscs

the history nncf effects of heroin and makes specifics recommendations for Us

legitimate use. £15.00

Dr. Kinsey and the Institute for Sex Research

1982 edition •'

,

'

i

•

Wardell B. Pomeroy ’

,

Foreword by Alike EUrhardt

In 1972 Wordell Pomeroy published a personal account of Kinsey the «»o, ^
story behind his iwo /omous reports on American sex behaviour, and foe ilonn'of

;

ecuitroversv these reports aroused. This fascinating book Is now reissued with a

new foreword By thc preaideni of the IniernailonDl Academy of Sex Research,

.doth £23.00 rtp«r£7.95

Yale University Press

I ' 13 Bedford Square, London WClB 3JF
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ci.it st iL'iicc. AlfXinukT i.npron iistis

whether cmiscni is always necessary uami niwunu •» »««- - -
.liffor-

in social research. Robert Hnriich have arisen in research which they extent reflects tra
il, I-

reviews hr-thuds of resolving privacy themselves have conducted. All are cnees. It is inter5* ‘

'

nrohlcins in the handling of data, coniineiiting on the work of others, this book does, thiat govern
J

g-

Eacli section is rounded off hy a and at limes there is inevitably a ulation of social science re sl arch,

discussion turner commenting on the holier-than-thou lone to the proceed* through the mechanism ot i sl
-

preceding ones and helping to into- iiigs, tinged in one or two eases with tional review boards, hns gone lurt li-

gnite the collection as a whole. Pnrli- Thomiun.
. .

,n a 0C
“J

sc,c,,
.
ce coniinunily

cularly incisive comments on some of The most substantial reservation is which generally eschews political

the wilder elaims of social scientists how far it is possible to treat ethical commitment. Is the extent or regum-

arc provided by Alasdair McIntyre issues apart from the politics of re- lion some measure of the greater

and Gerald Dworkin. search. In this respect the book is impact of the social sciences til Inc

Despite its worth, three doubts markedly inferior to the onl£ recent United Stales7

arise from reading this set of papers, work of similar scope, John Barnes's ~
One is the feasibility of translating Who Should Know What? Though Martin Btlllfier

general ethical prescriptions into several contributors, notably Kelman : ———

r

gunles for practical action as a re- and Warwick, devote explicit ulten- Dr Buhner is lecturer m social atlnib

searcher. Can one specify what treat- tion to wider social implications, nistration at the London School of

ing people as ends, not as means, there is no attempt to develop a Economics.

of the contributors provides first- sional activity wnosc overall imp.ui

hand accounts of ethical isucs that is politically neutral. This to some

Harm, or
benefit?
Ethical Issues In Social Science
Research

edited hy Toni L. Beauchamp, Ruth
K. Fudvn, K. Jay Wallace, Jr and

I*ray Walters

Johns Hopkins University Press,

£111.75 and £6.75

ISBN t) am 2655 1 and 265h X

An ethical person was once defined
by Mark Twain us a Christian hold-

ing four aces. I he cards held hy
social scientists in (his era of free-

enterprise governments do not make
up a very strong hand, so why add to

our hutdens hy worrying about
ethics? This excellent collection of 19

original essays by American scholars

piovides a coniptehensive and com-
pelling answer to that question, in

relation in social science research.

The main justification for paying
attention to ethical issues in research
is the existence of values influencing

the scholar which transcend the
advancement of knowledge for its

own sake. Behaviour such ns hugging
jury munis, lying to subjects in

psychological experiments, asking
pamltil and intrusive questions in so-
cial Mitvcys or spying on people
while pretending to he a participant

all raise sharply (he justification for

breaking with customary modes of
behaviour in the name of social sci-

ence. Values such as respect foi per-
sons, or treating people as ends
rather than means, mav suggest that

reviews rue thuds of resolving privacy themselves have conducted. All are

nrohlcins in the handling or data, commenting on the work of others,

each sect it hi is rounded off hy a and at limes there is inevitably a

cularly incisive comments on some of

the wilder claims of social scientists

are provided by Alasdair McIntyre
and Gerald Dworkin.

Despite its worth, three doubts

arise from rending this set of pajiers.

One is the feasibility of translating

tion some measure of the greater

impact of the social sciences ill the

United Stales?

Martin Bulmer

Reason and
moderation
The Social 1)1mens inns of

Development: social policy and
planning In the T hird World
by Margaret Hardiman and
James Mldglcy

Wiley, £18.00 and £7.40

ISBN 0 47 1 10184 2 and 10193 I

Introduction to the Sociology of

“Developing Societies’

'

edited by Hamza Alavl and
Teodor Shanln

MacmilUm, £12.95 ami £5.95
ISBN 0m 27501 6 and 27502 4

The collection of passages (some From there we are led at mill-con-

extracts, some newly written) edited tury to the influential work of the

hy Hamza Alavi and Teodor Shanin functionalists who, following Durk-
is a sorry contrast. To open n book heim, tried to relate social struc-

ut random and read that "Mexico tures and social needs in ways that

was the first victim of the ‘green did not treat crime and deviance as

revolution'" does not encourage the obviously pathological. A whole
reader to look for a balanced, impar- chapter Is devoted to an examination
tin! assessment of the costs and be- of the concept of anomic. This is

nefits of technical progress in tropical followed by a critique of subsequent
agriculture. Not all the contributions suh-cultural theories stemming from
are quite as bad as that, though all Albert Cohen’s seminal study of
nre in some degree partisan. In some adolescent gang activities, until this

there are gleams of sense and reality approach was in its turn overtaken
amid the rhetoric, notably those by by the symbolic interactionisl per-
Henry Bernstein, Michael Barratt spective which Lemert did much to
Brown, and Anthony Smith. Just one promulgate.
is_worthy of a wider readership, that After discussing the startling im-S ,

"a is worthy of a wider readership that After discussiflg the starlling im_

rcodor Shanln of Keith Griffin and Azizur Rahman pact of phenomenology and
MacmilUm, £1„.J5 ami £5.95 Khan on poverty and landlessness in elhnomethodoWy, the authors turn
ISBN 0 313 2756 1 6 and 27502 4 ™ r

?
1 Asia. The factual evidence of t0 the much sft,pler ideas of the

Nniliine in the world k mom imivir" ?
,niPressiye and their SQCja i control theorists who empha-

rroiniiig in the world is more tmpor- analysts cogent, and their contnbu- si7ed the jmnort of nnnnrhmitv
taiil than the plight mid the prospects tion is only slightly marred by setting structure prevention^ amongof the poorest people in piiur own- up Aunt Sally "fancy motfels" for ™OsTnS 5’ huT no®
tries, where iiccordiiigtu current esti- demolition and neglecting obvious £nn ufflSIJSTw# influxmates some AW miTjion or 20 per sources, especially Myrdaf g* nd Sc^ nScent of humankind live tn absolute But the book as a whole, and oplimLlfc eve ^Mhe Sl cShS
P°M

ry
'

. u i- , t
particularly the selection and juxta- perspective ^ although thev shun theMargaret Hardiman and James position of items - even of such

PcrsPec“v®'.
aunougn iney snun me

Mufolnv’c trniv nrn>iUn» !_ ...
Ul su\n crude Hobbesiaii view that humancertain types of behaviour should be Mklglcy's truly excellent book is ab- hnocently neutral items a» reoortt h

es,an
-

v
|f
w ,hat hun“n

avoided.
/[

is clear for example, that out social welfare, not in the narrow from The Times - can onW be char Dffi" “
<?£tra,I,cd 10 acl morally

in any calculus of the harm versus do-good sense, but rather the wider acterized as inadmissiblv tendentious
°ny °Ut °f fcar '

the benefit of a piece of research, consequences for human well-being : 1 We then enter the much more
the causing of certain harm to re- of economic policies and develop- 1 1? rnldthnmo controversial field of the radical cri-
search subjects m the name of possi- ment in the Third World. They are

wimmurpe minology of the Birmingham School
hr* —i.:— — concerned with health, and hence j r c.nldihnrnr » rummttu and ,hc self-styled “new* criininolog-

with public health and welfare ser-
J
0„ a

isls ’ Ta}'lor ' Bolton and Young, who
vices, health education, preventive Sociology JZ Ad wtrU".

™
.'f

l“a,ed
J
hol“

me Denciu ot a piece of research,
the causing of certain harm to re-
search subjects in the name of possi-
ble benefit resulting from the re-

search is unjustified.

Such issues are well understood
and articulated in the bio-medical
field, and indeed the editors of this

collection are associated with the In-
stitute of Ethics at Georgetown Uni-
versity in Washington DC which ear-
lier produced the authoritative En-
cyclopaedia of Bioethics. The focus,
nevertheless, is clearly upon social
science, and the conditions which
distinguish such research from biolo-
gical or medical research. Five con-

YUK
JS>

. euucwwn, preventive Sociology of
medicine and curative medical ser-

6/ 1

vices; with infant mortality, and
hence with demography, population
trends, and family size; witn nutri- TpV 1
tion, and hence with food, agricul- I IPH
ture and rural development; with the ^U
growth of towns, and with it the rise
not only of "social problems” in the 4^111*1
old, narrow sense, but also with vUI 1
those housing and hveiene. sou alter .

Debased
currency

aisungutsn such research from molo- those housing and hygiene, sau alter v
gtcal or medical research. Rve con- settlements, the informal sector, and

1'
“

lU
trlbutors are psychologists, three arc organized communal self-help; and J^

nderslaodin8 D2vlance. a guide to

sociologists, two lawyers, one an above all with the interrelated
thE ocioloHr “ crime ril“*

anthropologist, three administrative questions of poverty and inequality. breakInB
scientists and five are philosophers, bringing to the fore not just each by David Downes and Paul Rock
The emphasis is placed upon general country's average GNP per capita Oxford University Press, £15.00 and
issues throughout, although the last but also its distribution among £5.95
section discusses the scope of gov- households. ISBN Q 19 876087 6 and s
eenment regulation of research

6
, a It is their distinctive achievement - 876087 6 and 8760868

.

burning issue for the US serial scien- to have drawn together material on During ihe past fifteen years or so

The emphasis is placed upon general country's average GNP per capita
issues throughout, although the last but also its distribution among
section discusses the scope of gov- households.
epintenl regulation of research, a It is their distinctive achievement
burning issue for the US serial scien- to have drawn together material on
ce community in recent years. these wide-ranging yet interrelated academic criminology tiW been over"The papers are grouped in three aspects of development in an original
core sections discussing harm and and creative synthesis. Centrally, empnasis on the sociology of de- different sehonk nf

—"
“u

benefit in research, informed consent too. their concern is with planning viance.
. inS" “if ® L f

ght
\,

each
and deception, and the issue of purposive government action in these The pursuit of the sociology of smc vf Thev JET JlrtSTS?privacy and confidentiality. A long kd^ Their work is aligned with the deviance is, of course, much more e^sstJllLoeJ ^introductory essay by Herbert Kef- •‘neo-msumttonar school of develop- romantic and exciting than the old- world ofhnokcaL

tQ the

man of Harvard sets out some of the ment economists, above all Gunnar fashioned meticulous study of crime Mrs and
sem

l
!‘

ethical principles involved, and d.s- Myrdal, who believe that not every- and the criminal. But the concept of Zlh the P
111

!
we,8ht

cusses their application to different thing is determined by blindly imper-' deviance can never be accepted as an SrJLSrl Jj i?et

research methods such as. the cxnen- sonal economic forces, but Ihnt the entirely satisfactory svnonvm for
r MP ’ an(

?
they

ment, the survey and observational conscious choices and deliberate poli- crime without creating some trickv exJn

!

h
5
re mfly, be 30

research. Ethical issues in research cics of governments of more than logical problems. The deriance field 2HEE? °V
k
i‘^

,edge
-

bul the

arc rarely mailers of black and one political hue can and do make n indeed has become almost a Tom hvtwJfn^atfon

^

'white, and the contributors are con- difference; and with those who like Tiddler’s territory where- risine !^£fj
1
..

at0n of a debased cur-

cerned to deline clearly the scope of Hollis Chcnery consider that there sociologists can easily make a quick
their concern. Whnt. for example, can be redistribution with growth, impression. Its borders are fluid its

University life, in fact, encouraPM
constitutes "harm' to tlie subject of and ctin substantiate (hat view. definitions hazy, at the same time

e
.

ndlcss Proliferation of suoerfS
research? Is it acceptable to lie to 'litis Is a work of wide nnd meticu- the door is opened 1

invitinclv to neo-
Tories - at least in socioloav

experimental subjects, provided that Unis scholarship, richly documented. Marxist theorists impatient with the P
artments - and the spawnme of

they arc debriefed afterwards, or It is not a book for absolute begin- slow pace of liberal reform and eaaer
fr?8

t

h ideBS “ems inevitably to «!
dtHJS the exposure to stress or in- ners. assuming as It does some know- to gel on with the crcution of a trniv V,

thc rejection of almost eve™
dignity involved make such proce- ledge of economic concepts and In- socialist utoplu.

7 thing that has gone before
y

duics unacceptable? ff deception Is slilutions; hut the authors’ erudition Hence the time is ripe for an n„ , „
used, wliat ure die limits In which it sits lightly on them, and their prose objective survey of thc whole bodv

Rock do not seem to
can be pushed? K it justifiable, ns in is fluent and lucid. More, their judg- of writing and research in the crimi- sr^ini

°P ,m,8tic about the future of
Stanley Milgrniu’s work on (Jbcdi- monts are notably fair, moderate, nological and devinney areas David ^ ‘1.

8e
-
ncrnl or of the sociol-

ence to Authority, to make subjects unprovocutivc, and always well In- Downes and Paul Rock have done afiL„«h t
.
flev,ance m particular,

believe that they are administering formed, yet also where necessary precisely this. Sn jt*ey do seem to see a glim-
possible lethal electric shocks as part firm and decisive. Theirs Is the voice their approach is historical beain- annmfrh .Pe .

in an »nteractionist

of Ihe experiment? of humanity, reason, and modera- nihg- with the brilliant Chi^au
the

,

dlversity and con-
Scvcral essays aic particularly rc- tion. Most of all perhaps, in the field School of urban sociology which

‘
U1M currently

: prevails.

commended. Donald Warwick pro- of development studies, vitiated as it flourished in the first half of the
— —

-
vides a lucid review of thc types of has been fur a decade or more by a century and which produced such John R MqTT
harm resulting from social research, sterile owwMition of two embattled vivid studies as Worth’s Thm nh»ut.

Ul LV1«jS

from the effects on individuals in- orthodoxies talking past each other, Neb Anderson's The Hobbo, John B mZ, •

'

'

solved to more general social con- this book notably advances a third Thrasher's The Gang and Shaw and
' of socinlnJ!, ‘f

ePierttus professor

sequences. Joan Cassell asks whether wuy of looking at the Third World. McKay's study of delinquency areas.
' Liverpool

° Ule Unlvers‘ty of

During the past fifteen years or so sociolo,

all traditional ideas and explanations.
It is Ihe nature of capitalist society,

they argued, that produces crime and
deviance and defines it for its own
sinister purpose which is thc suppres-
sion and control of the working class.

Our old enemy “the ruling class" is

brought back into the dock and ac-
cused of deploying criminal sanctions
to support its own hegemonic in-
terest by proscribing all versions of
social reality hostile to their own.
Downes and Rock are pretty se-

vere on these Marxist interpreta-
tions, suggesting that the radical cri-
minologists, just like the ruling class
they condemn, seek to impose their
own version under the guise of social
analysis. They conclude that the

these wide-ranging yet .nterrelated academic cnminoloay has been over- undertaking Shat has proCTes^d ^aaspects of deveropment in an anginal taken and almost eeltpsed by the new neat conclusion" but a sScSn of^ £ST ?nt^S,S -

|K
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tral ‘y> emphas,s on lhe sociol°ey of de- different schoob of thoShf eachtoo, their concern is with planning viance. inskiino on itc

‘‘
F
8 ’ eacn

purposive government action in these The pursuit of the sociology of suective Thev nSn, •*?"

Theft work is aligned with the deviaace
H

is. of course, much more ert is itfilYaSneo-institutional" school of develop- romantic and exciting than the old- world of book<? and ^ 6d
-

1 the

ment economists, above alt Gnnnnr fashionpri
or

.

book
?
and academic semi-

emphasis on the sociology of de-
viance.

b ... but the
suffers from
debased cur-

cxperimental subjects, provided that

they arc debriefed afterwards, or
dues thc exposure to stress or in-

dignity involved make such proce-

dures tinacceptable? H deception Is

used, wliat ure die limits to which it

can be pushed? Is it justifiable, as in

Stanley Milernni's work on Obedi-
ence to Authority, to make subjects

believe that they are administering

possible Icthnl electric shocks as part

of the experiment?
Several essays arc particularly re-

commended. Donald Warwick pro-

vides a lucid review of the types of

harm resulting from social research,

from the effects on individuals in-

lous scholarship, richly documented.
It is not a book for absolute begin-
ners. assuming as it does some know-
ledge of economic concepts and In-

stitutions; hut thc authors’ erudition

unprovocutivc, and always well in-

formed, yet also where necessary

firm and decisive. Theirs is the voice

of humanity, reason, and modera-
tion. Most of all perhaps, in the field

Class
conscious
The Concept of Class: an historical

introduction

hy Peter Calvert

Hutchinson, £12.00 and £5,50

ISBN (l l)‘) 146670 9 and 146671

7

Sociologists have been very persua-
sive in recent decades in showing
that class has not withered away
Peter Calvert, who is a political so-

enlist, argues in this interesting and
informative book that it is high time I

that it did.

This is not nil empirical study of

class in society, nor an analysis of

the utility of class as a concept of

social explanation, but an intellectual

history of thc development of the

usage of (lie concept of class. The
range of writers considered, from the

Ancient Greeks to contemporary so-

cial scientists, is extensive. The early

part of thc book, dealing with clas-

sical and medieval thought, is parti-

cularly useful, covering ground that

is ignored in most books on class.

Calvert clearly and tellingly males

his points that while the usages of

the concept in these times were very

different from modern usages, the

influences of these earlier usages arc

still present in modern thought. The

discussion of modern writers, cover-

ing more familiar ground, is general-

ly competent and informative and

wide ranging; British, European and

American writers of Marxist and

other persuasions are all considered.

Calvert concludes with the view

that class is an evaluative concept,

“used in phrases giving a favourable

connotation to those things of which

one approves and an unfavourable

one to those things of which one

does not approve", and is thus a

concept on which it is not possible to

obtain agreement. He certainly de-

monstrates the way the term has

been used evaluntivcly, and, through

a plethora of usages, the lack of

agreement on its meaning. But this is

hardly an adequate basis for his re-

commendation to abandon the con-

cept altogether. The fundamental

case for retaining or discarding a

concept surely rests on its utility for

social explanation, and Calvert has

explicitly avoided this issue. He has,

it is true, considered it implicitly, but

this is not altogether to his credit.

The book does not suffer from the

defect of being quite unrelated to the

real world that often characterizes

conceptual discussions in the social

sciences: Calvert is concerned to re-

late concepts to empirical facts aim

events. However, some of his "faco

- (hat Britain does not have a

class structure as such, that worsen

ns voters arc owners of nationalize^

industries, that class divisions «“

not exist in thc Middle Ages, to gwe

some examples - are somewhat du-

bious, and baldly stated without

adequate evidence.

It might have been better if dj*

author had restricted himself to con-

ceptual analysis, which herouia

have carried much further. While nc

distinguishes at the outset between

the label of a concept and its aosu»

entity, he does seem to be ratnjj

overconcemed with the former, wu

the precise use of words rather

with the development of ideas, r™

instance, his argument that j"

bourgeoisie developed long betoi

capitalism depends on' the fact

the label chosen by Marx den 1

from that given to town dwellers

the Middle Ages.

The real reason why Calve

wishes to abandon the concfP
, °

r
class is neither conceptua n

methodological, but politi'ca *' '

him, the idea of the division of sot”-'

ly into classes is highly distasteful-

with racism and sexism, it is a Das“

for discrimination, and in e
J
tre

j.

forms, such as occur with the as-

signation of groups as “class

mies”, may become a justification 1

inhumanity and mass slaugnw

•

These are powerful arguments, »

ones that might carry more weigm

a rather differently constructed boo •

David Berry

David Bern Is senior lecturer
and

head of the department of sociology

°t University College, Cardiff-
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One of ihe most imporwnl irgredients in

tmuring quality in educallnn. staff training and

development is the main theme ot a new report

Suit Training and Development for ite New

Youth Progmnmes hy Dudley Plunketi of

Soulhamplon University. The report which is

LmTheomin*’ Events

“Crtdii nnd security: economic iKiicrs anil legal

rerimes" the seventh Cmwthcr Memorial tec-

lure is to be delivered bv Pr>ifessor David

Allan, Sir Owen Dixon, professor 01 taw.

Monish University on October 25 at 5.30pm »n

the Drapers' Lecture Theatre of Queen Mary

College, London University.

-Sodalinn and thc Educated Middle Classes in

Europe 1880-1914“, a seminar, is w lie held

bom November 19 to 20 ut the Open Umvcrst-

ir North London Reiinjul Office 527 Fnichltv

ftosd, London NW3. Speakers include Wulf-

aMommsen, David Ueclhnm, Stephen

ey linrrisun and others. Advance registrj-

rwn essemud. I'Icbw cuntuci Carl levy, faculiy

ot eduiBllooal Studies O. Oowthcr Hall, thc

0U. Millnn Keynes MK7 I’AA.

intone aiIon Technology in the Potytcchnics" a

*mbintd conference nnd cxhihilkni is 'tn

Wfdsesday Novcml»cr III at the Polytechnic ol

Cenlial London. Fee £15 (for non membcni of

St APT), £8 (member APT1- Further liiformn-

foifram AFT, 27 ElphtiMimc Knud. Soullisea

“ppen cniry - bridges nnd gateways
1

,
n «»ne-

meeting arranged hy lilt- stnff cfevelupine

m

taut, Manchester Polytechnic, mi November 4

WO in the AH Saints Unilding, Manchester

htoechntc. Thc meeting will concern Itself

win lhe development of open access progrnm-

and the fdcntlftcntion of proldenis anti

opportunities in this nnd methods of delivering

Piogrammcs and the dHfurcnl needs of ixiten-

uil clients. Papers will include "An F.vuluiilMi

of Special Pikrt Courses for entry to I Ilfher

Education" by I*. K. C. Millings, unit Nnrman
Evans, senior fellow, Hie Policy Studies Insli-

latc. The day will also include group activities.

pnl.lolnd by I lie Luinpe.in lusiliuie ><f Educj-

liou o I Soiul PoUcv argue:. th.U lit lie progress

III i|ii.ililv will 1*..- achieved unless .ipprnrmale

measures to umm»'v’ lhe tiualitv nf si ait arc

taken. Mr I'IiiiiUii li.o g.itiiered micriMibnu!

evident t on lnw Euiopenii umnlncs approaeji

this issue. Available from the fiiiropetin lnsti-

mu- of FdiKMlioil and Smi it Policy, c'o Uliivci-

siic de Palis IX 1 l-nif -linit.- . Plue >lu M.ueehul

de Lime de l.issignv. Puns.

IV/uMvr Not.' t‘W the new eUtlUin of the

UhiwtmIV ot East Anglia's annu.il guide to
|

gradunie cinplovrueni is in*w available. It pio-

vides an up lo dale commeulmy on graduate

employmen l piospccis in FWV und gives the

iisnat couipleie list of Ihe employment entered

by all UliA graduates lust year Although it IS

written tor final jenr uiiderginduait-s, it is also

available to st hoots, colleges mill am one seek

ing admission !•» a degree course. I Conies £l.5ti

from lhe Caiecrs Cennc. UFA. Universily

PWn. Norwich NK4 7TJJ.

l
,h<filiHK mid 1‘t‘iflle Hepivtuig Vocational Put-

intuition: Themes anJ Itevnupmctlis, a new

Cnoinlre Lodge, report opens with u paper on

problems and progress with profiling as seen by

Geoff Stanton, a developmeni nfftcci or ihe

Further Education Unit. Olhcr pnpers included

In the report have been written bv those in-

volved on profiling in a variety of bodies such

as City and Guilds, the Royal Society of Arts,

thc Technician Education Council. (Vol 14

available fur the Further Education Staff Col

lege. Blngdon, Bristol US 18 1.2.5111.

"Problems of Practice" and “Return IW Educa-

tion". Closing date for application.October .8

1982. Fee £7. Further Information from Mrs A.

Brnmilcv. Staff Development Unti. Manchester

Polytechnic. Bracken House. Charles hired

,

Manchester Ml 7FA.

An ancient system ot mathenutns which re-

duces ihe most cumples tong division hi j single

line calculation is the sutijcci of a coutse of six

evening tenures to he held at ihe Uuivrisily nf

I.Miidon Unluii cnnimeiiciiig in Nuvcniber. I he

Course which will .leal with Vcdtc mailiemutics

is being pul on in association with the

pr.lyicchnic of North London from November 5

tr. December |U and will ci»l £10. with a icluHc

or £5 fur students

The British Liluary is to begin work on a South

Asia and llurmu Retrospective Bibliography
|

(SABREB) which, when completed, will com-

prise a comprehensive record to date of pub-

|

lishinu in Ihe region between the mlioduciinn

r,[ pruning in the sixteenth eeniury and I JWi.

AS pari of H.C SRHE/Lcvcrhulmc «udy Ptog-

rnmine into the Enure of higher educ.iimm a

one day conference will be held on rrnlay

November 12. in U,e Connaught Vtallo Ihv

University of London. This conference will dis-

cuss the reeommendullons concerning lhe

teaching function of higher education which

resulted from n seminar held in April. Further

particulars from Dr Gralinm J. Slodd, Bishop

Oiler College, West Sussex Institute nf Higher

EJucotlim, College Ij»iiC, Lllichestcr. West Tins

CALL FOR PAPERS
9th International Conference

IMPROVING Hp Dublin*'

1983

UNIVERSITY in cooperation with

National Institute tor

. TEACHING K“uca"°a

TJie Ninth Conference will focus on the social
and

demands of teachng with technology. Papers*iddrei^^9
Issue are especially welcome. We also invite pape

* {lnuinn
and workshops on topics within our areas of

concern:

„ • better teaching • better teernlnfl

• courses & curricula • Institutional suppo

1 ft?™ and proposals are due 1 Febr
'j

jar
y

|̂

98
j

'?‘ pAnriM983
S

»Hi be notified InMarch. Registration deadline is 1 Apri

i^or submission guidelines and general Conferenc

information, write:

Improving University Teaching ..

University of Maryland University CoUeg

University Boulevard at Adelphl Road
1

!

College Park, Maryland 20742, USA

The liisi "suigc of the Mliliography, which v>

planned lu lake three yems to complete, will he
|

confined U> works largely printed bv European

presses in Ihe region between 1556 and
,
1»W

and is cxpecicd to yield some l .000 cnlrles. The

bihliography Is In he compiled in machine read-

able form using lhe model established rnr lhe

Elgblccnih cemuiy Shun Title Catalogue.

How will the cummi wuw vt cuts affect higher

education? Will ihey resull in the mn tractIon ol

services, u reduction in lhe quoliiv of courses
|

and teaching, increased pressure on beuhy and

administrators or. more tmlimislie-illy. the in-

troduction of new more efficient waft of doing

things? The last possibility Is less often eonsi-

derwi bui it provides thc theme of this year s I

Society for Research into Higher_
Education s

conference in Southampton fiom December 15

to [7 For details nf the conference write « Dr

[taydn Mathias, department of leaching media.

Southampton University.

An export licence on a rare manuscript about

Jacobean court enlcrintnineni tebcen *dn

held for two months by Mr Taut Cliannon. the
|

Minister for thc Arts so ns to give a public

collection in the UK an opportunity jupuj
il The manuscript on vellum which Is valued ai

DUllUiiuni, viMiv h%

sex rot‘1 4PE.

UMIST public teeluies. Oci'.bcr "A Remul

.if the Art n[ Building with Brick by Malcolm

Phipps, learner in xliiuiiir.il ciiginei.riiig.

November 9. “ludusirinl *•
,fy

Continence nf Science nnd lectin'tog) nY

John tiaisidc. professor of chemfcat L'ngliieer-

ing

1

'November Z3. “Oil from Waste' by Noel

McAnllffc. reader in chemisiry. .Dccenwcr 7,

"Ttaaslnling and 'he Onnpulcr by Harold

c ... ... lecture i in applied linguisno and nmd-

lectures an: held a, 6pm tn

the Rt-nokl Building.
^ ^ _

gSSra. SSdSToA gte

Htursday November 25. "Albert run,
f

us J'* 5
Peter Dun ttworn tic, Henariniesl of Frcruh,

SffriSsirsHi'S
SL-H fiNW.

collection in the UK an opportumiy o purchase

il. The manuscript on vellum which Is vo ucd at
i

Wh8 consist? of on extract from housihrtU

accounts or Queen Anne of Denmark of winch

two eitliles arc of paiMnilor stgraficwKC. rclai-

K? J Ben ]onion's The Masque of Hemfo
offers to buy the manuscript mu*'

I

k D1^c

December 4* Information is

Pvneri Adviser who is ihe Keeper nr Manu

Sis. lhe British Lit.iiiry. Reference Division.

Great Russell Struct. London WU.

N.mh < Ticshire College .
one ol die iitslllluliuns

ihreiitencil with the l^s of teacher* -J— «ii „f the Covernnwni spaiding ails, nas

licvcrtheless been awarded a hHjUU reseuteh

, grant from Govwnmenl fluids
n
"!

1

t

Council of Educational Technology for a pni-

on primary language progmnMK*. [he

orant will enable a member of tnc Lollegc staff

55t-jSsws5ffl=a-
children in their schouls.

School leavers cun now learn ^ rmJiments .ff

iob hunting by watching u 25-mmute vtueu

Snres The gnm« ,hc
u •rf,in»

1 A T
nllcatlon idlers, letephanc techniques and ih

nersonal Interview, front which i lie contestnuts

[Jf.. weeded out liy a series of blunders, Icnvi’iB

unly one surviinr. Available in either

Belnntax front David I loldtng. COIC. MSC.

Muorfooi. Sheffield Sl 4BR.D..

-ru- Hanl of EnnUnd Is backing a Kecle Unl-

Bank
rr.h«l bvlilr Nellis arc Britain s decision

November 1 » 6.

u, 5-“-
pr
£lZSon ormSmTscripl documents and maps

exhiWlion of manu P
flnd acl,v ,|ies during

wWja* 1

WU. The exhibition which
ihe reign of Henry

Includes a voneiy
will be on until ' whlch illustrate the

f
f *^T.he^tnTSS on the nuvy. Thl.

importance me King ^ reign by fln active

'"^ramme'ot^sWpbuSdiiig anTimprovements

reKrdi'7and forlificaiion

Widespread ™n«r

^ ^vdsand'foe necd'for a
oducairon

j

system' a< «l

,

l

ed fhe Guarciiai, ncws-
majo, reihinklng h 1

kjan Foiindanon in

paper, the caiousii. uui
Ccn|tc for

eouaboration
h ^ {0 convene a national

E2rat iI rS«rtlb nex. April. It?

seminar at
,tafl challenge" and lhe

,h
'?idzet would welcome approaches or points

orgamzei Owouiu interested In

of f,°?ract aSi Myiion. Caloustc Gid-

SmSSSSta. » Poland Pto. London

l Win

Jogen Chowdhury’s portrait Nali Biiiodinlin Ink and pMtel I
bonerf

the highlights of the current exhibition I
Contemporary Mm Art,

i which is at Ihe Royal Academy of Art in London until October 31.

Mr Chowdhurv’s work was shown at the Museum of Modern Art in

Oxford writer this year. He lives h. Delhi where he is curator of

paintings at the Rnshtrapati Bhavan. —

i

Courses

The origins of lhe Bbrfn. vm. Ihe Green Re-

viilutinn and the IMl nre

discussed ..nil studied ill .1 new Opi" V "J
‘

home study o.uisc Ihild W,,rtd S|u.icswbwh

slum next Fein nary. Tlic course dints willj

c.rlnmiilism. prodnetiiill piiiienis “
‘!
e" !«***

YfC-r I

links imildevcl'ipmeiil pid^pocU nnd w rlt ulf-.r

|

ii wide vatiitv of nviierinl iiteluding
;

maps. Mairtties -iml I(k writings ( dcvtfoi.n i u
'

liwi'tisis. hisii'ri.ms mid iwlirtcwns. A;

. ifications or specific cspcriciicc art. rittuircd

and anyone can register. There h a lon^

summer school nnd thc fee Tor One. year (. *

weeks) port-lime is £195 covering priijtcd iiM-

rerinla and mil Ion DeiaOn tand «pp •gjgf'pg
ihe OU Associate Siudcni Ctfiitul OIlicc. ru

I

B.ix WJ. Milton Keynes. MK7 6AS.

Dr B. C. t’nrckh. tender in liic dcpuiimcnl of

poliliLS ami Dr G. J. Pen. reader in the am*-
mciu of applied physics of the Un scisily of

Hull, have both been uv.urdcd llie Mk °l

professor from Ociobcr I

(»rants

Universities

Newcastle Upon Tyne
.

Clluicul biochemistry and metabolic mcdKine --

L»r Philip Home - £145J4H from rh
^ ^cllu

\!
n

I

Tiusl lo study bfoehenuenl tlKlinhaiice* that

1 cicvut in diabetics as a result i>r Insuliii tre.rt-

nieiw

In our issue of October 8 undcr Gianls f-'r

SmSa UMf. University College nnd

Sinnlcion Hosjtfral; the amount granted by the

Mcoicid Research Council should hose read

£240.000 nnd noi £24.000.

Polytechnics

IJverpool
Accounting and finance - J B. Gnndlad -

f1.050 (supplementary) from the Research ana

Technical Commit ice or the Institute of Cost

hi id M^nngcmcnl Accnuninnls 10 develop re-

search into the viability of non managerial

employee invulvcnieni in budgetary control

Open University programmes

October 22 to October 29

Saturday October 23

tffi*D Energy In ihe Hnirt Thul'S the Wl,y the

1045 He"hi Cha
L

|ai
P
Sw'my ^«bcr<l^2 l. r««| U

11JW The Pic-School Child. Give »nJ Take IP91Z.

11.25 KSfcrning Schooh rhe Visu rPV7«>

Sunday October 24

10.10* Open Porum: Open U«ure bj. Dr Hohin Wil-

son Solving Dotty Problems

I too- Science FuuiuLuten fours*. Hrcparainv Mains

- Numbers (SWl: MAFSI)

Governing Schrwlv The New Gowinrei IPVTO:

7.15 She* Pre-School Child Talking to Esrh Other

7J5 G^nsuiiicr
S
De*ifIons Cilbens' Advice iP.'Jlj

prog 1 1

repealed programmes

THE NUFFIELD FOUNDATION

Social Science
^

Research Fellowships

These Fellowships are to enable social scientists on the stall of

universities and polytechnics In the United Kingdom to pursue their

research Interests on a full-time basts, free from UMCNno and

administrative commitments. The awards will be tar iJirjnlmum of

one term and a maximum of a year. TheFoundationwHI meet he

research expenses ol successful candidates,

cost to their Institutions of replacement teaching during the^rleave

of absence. The Institutions are expected to pay the Fellows

salaries during the period of the Fellowship and to administer the

payments made by the Foundation.

Application forms and further Information from:

The Director

Nuffield Foundation
Nuffield Lodge
Regent’s Park

London NW1 4RS
Closing date: December 31.
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Universities

SSouthampton I

TME
UNIVERSITY

CHAIR OF
SPANISH

Applications are Invited for

the Chair of Spanish which
has become vacant on
Professor I. D. L. Michaels
appointment to a Chair in

Oxford.

University of
Melbourne
LECTURER

(CONTINUING) IN
STRUCTURES
AND LECTURER
(CONTINUING)

III till!
rieiHirtiiiRilt at Civil

Eniiinnorliifl

Applltullimn urn Invited
rnr tnu nbovn pnnJtlonx In
the Dapurlmnnl . to i-om-
mnni o proforubly on I

Mured ISB.V

Thu varaiirl«4 aria* bo.
caunn u f tin, riant! to re-
plat-n napnrt tin In Ilia
structural riiulnnerlnq

University of The
South Pacific

Hir University uf tha
Hunt li Pacific. wishbo to
appoint a Fellow el the
Atoll ncsBurali Unit lARUl,
Kiribati 182/871. ARU IB lo.

,

celod an Tarawa Atoll, with
a marina laboratory, basic
equipment Including SCUDA
end a small boat, and a vo-
hlclo. It* abjective* are to
InveatlBBta problom* of atoll
lira: marina (In particular).
tarrnBtrial, agricultural ana
social . Tho Fellow will be
Director of ARU, under the
Director. Institute of Murine
Resource*. Applicants
should hsva experience In
tropical murine sciences and/
or fisheries, practical skill*.
un ability to work unauper-
vlsed mid In Isolation, arid a
knowledge or tha problems
of the ffuuth Pacific raglan.

Bran, pnrtl-culurly atructu-
rul stublllty and dynamics,
but other related Interest*

available the Secre-
tary and Registrar, The
Unrverslly, Southampton
S09 5NH, to whom ap-
plications (one copy from
candidates overseas and
ten copies from others),

Should be submitted by 10
December. 1982.

. University of
- Essex

;LECTURER/8ENIOR
. ; LECTURER1N

f
ELETRAFFIC-
NGINEERING

»: -easstwaatjs' -
• Sotenoa

Appllcollona aro Invited
for a post of L*ctur*r/
Soglor Leplurrr ' <*« Lwif •

8C*lo: Lecturer — £6,373
to*6ia.203. Senior Untur.

.
*r *r OB.980 to.£14.J80>
In the Departmeot of Bloc-

-.trteel Engineering setenrn
for appointment ee too

.
ea possible In . the are* c
Traffic Analyst* of Modern
Qomniuntra Hons Notwork*
and Switching

.
System*.

-..THIS BMt.li bolng funded
by -British Telecom for kn
Initial jjseripd of fJYB'-

B
oera. . Candidates should.'
**k an - honours degree ’

and relevant experience In
camimin tendons engineer-
ing. computer engineering.,

i computer networks, .or
mathematic* related to

;Vo±C e^^u0o^p pcRb.

K ill be uonsldnrad [iiclud-
in the Boociric- require-

monte of agricultural an.
glneorlng. for example
with respect to apt Id
merhunlrn.

The n*|Hinm«nl -S rivn
main aortlon* of agricultu-
ral. hydraulic. soils,
structures and transport
support a four-year degree
In bath Anricultural En-
gineering and Civil Bn-

?
lne«rlna and extensive
or mat courses 1 .associated
with a 'Master or: /Cn-
glueerinn- of .Science as.
well ' Its Rassurch degrees
for Master 'and Ph.D. .-

..Applicants thouId iieve
an honour* degree'. and
preferably a higher degree
with appropriate research
pnd/or professional ex-
perience.

Salary In tha range
*20.963 tP *37.539 per
annum.

Salary Scale: FS9.B03-
FS16.806 pa t£l sterling »
PS 1.63451. The University
liaa a small number of posi-
tion* within Its establish-
ments Tor which the Drltlih
Government provides supple-
mentation payments. TIib

E
resent poat carries no such
enema and Is offered on

local terms and conditions
only.

rxtulty;
.

appointment
allowance; low-rental part-
furnlahBd accommodation!
allowance In lieu of super,
animation) Ihroe-year teneW- .

“iblo contract. Detailed ap- -

llcatlona (3 copies). Includ-
ing a curriculum vitae and
naming 3 reroreee, should be
sent to tha Registrar, Uni-
versity or the South Pacific.
PO Bo* II 68 Suva, FLU. to
arrive

.
no later than 24

awi- WKsiittrftKa
oOBZ. Australia. or .iron.

.

the AaaoclatIon of,, com-monwealth Universities
(Apple). 36 Oardon
Square. London .WC1H
Pr. Applications- elope on
3 November 1982; HI

November 1982. Applicants
resident tn the UK should
also send 1 copy to die

.

Oversee* Educational '

" itmenta Department

,

rltlsli Council, 90/91
attention, Court Road, Lon-

don. W1P ODT. Further do,
' ere . Available from

er’Bddfess. Ill

University of
. . Dundee '

Departmont of Oeolonif

.
/ LECTURER IN

i- GEOLOGY
! Application* are Invited

I

for the ubove post which
tolld vernn* thro nh-Dr C.
J. Tnlbot*a appointment' td
a ChoTr . in the University,
of Uppsala.

The Lecturer. to be 1
.

‘ appointed t aa early. . aa
possible In 1983. will be
exported not only to pur-

. sufa research .but te contri-
bute to A range or teaching
In a very edtlve Depart-. •

nnnt. .-which emphasises,

University College of
North Wales

Bangor

TEMPORARY
LECTURESHIP
THROUGH THE

MEDIUM OF WELSH
Applications are Invited

for tne above appointment
In the School of Educa-
tion. to commence on lat
January 1 983 or aa soon
aa possible thereafter. Ap-

B
ltcants should have a
ackoround In Educational

Theory, and preferably
hove experience of
teaching through the
Medium or Walsh.

The successful candidate
will be expected to help In
extending the Walah-
Madlum teaching In the
School of Education and to
contribute to the organisa-
tion or In-aervlca Welah-
Medlitm courses for
teachers end others.

The appointment will be
for two years (secondment
might be arranged) and
salary will be on the Uni-
versities’ _Lecturer scale
£6.373— £ 1 3,909 per
annum.

Applications (two
’cap lea).' giving datalla of
qualifications and experi-
ence, together with the
nomo* and addresses of
three referees, should be
sent to the PersonnelOmrar, University College
or North Wats*, Bangor,
Qwynsdd LL3 7 2DQ (fromwhom further particulars
may be obtained) to arrive
not later >• than 13th
November. ;1B83,

Appllbatlona will be
acknowledged If accompa-
nied by a.a.e. ' 131

University of
Hong Koflg .;

LECTURESHIP IN
CHINESE

' Applications jam Invited
'for a post of Lecturar In
Chinese -History which la
expected to be established
from Sapterpbar .1883.

llcanta
. ...

e qualifies tlbna In.
pproprlata
'tehee ' at

.
and post

d re
refer-

graduate levels

.Btt.ce wilt be given to ap.
Pjlcehts wltn a special In-terest-In Chine*a Intallec-

b
U
h|

,

nH
H
.‘e'

,l
|c7an°c

r
e.
H,’t0ry

f
r

.

fU*: .

WiB
, ,

.

traffic, engineering.' -or.
computer- engineer*' with;a .

gd<<a metthemAtirel back-
-round ruin tod tn nunulne,

a Interested fit ap-

eaceplfanal Mrcutn
** r

n°
r

H*
exceptional
a. .ana for

' Ifhfi DeMnnwii or fin«
- tries! Bn ninearlna Seienco

wvw
roses rail . Interest in T»

Univeratty Kjint
^

: Canterbury

'

RESEARCH
F^«iplN

.

.verification;
. TECHNIQUES .'

' Xitpllj «tliin» Invlied
lor III* ,uoU Of,R*w>*rrh"Dow In-tttniim-tlon With
on SEHC-funued1 ptoiptr ,

'

Involving 'the dcveihpnteju
.of :• lei-htilauea • for. ' The 5.

rigorous anarlfh-etieA ' of
the hehuvlpiir • nf 'diHliat ; ,

Sffl
Ilona I rtssfstoncn. vortrying

- larly wnlcpnte.

««*»•
5Sn^??io“Snc

t,
e‘
,*Ur,C,,,0°*

wjBS5r: -YtiriarWiS

At currant rhtea. aaiar-
win not excaed.»"% flrasa Income. Houa-

f^n
iSr.SII"SSSSti

University of Otago
Dunedin

New Zealand

ASSISTANT
LECTURER IN
RUSSIAN

Applications are invited
for the position or Assis-
tant Lecturer In the De-
partment of Russian Lan-
guage and Literature from
February 1983. The post
Is ror three years.

Tha successful applicant
should have a fluent com-
mand or spoken Russian
and experience In the
teaching or Russian aa a
foreign language. Though
tha Department Is looking
for a native speaker,
proven teaching ability
will be the moat Important
criterion for selection. Aa
well aa the teaching or
modern Russian language
duties will Include the
preparation and organisa-
tion of language labora-
tory materials.

Salary i N ZS 16,193 per
annum to 818.733 per
annum.

Furthar partlculara arn
available -from the Alfa*
elation or aotnmanwealth
Uni varsities (Appts), 36Gordon Square, .LondonWCIH OFF, or from tho
Registrar or the Universi-
ty, P.O. Box 56, Dunedin,New Zealand.

.. Applications oloss on SONovember 1SB3. Ill

University of
Salford

DeJ?V?m2nl Aprond utlca

I

and MMhanlcsl Enolnoerlno

RESEARCH FELLOW
OR RESEARCH
ASSISTANT

ror^tfto
*

*libove* post rt_
by the HERC for a period ofbyaaiyrH b

xWoodhsod . and Involves the
.*D .callnbora-

night control sysiema.

“Ce«Sm a
B
r
ntl lh

mJcSS:

BSRsasttr! f,,Bht °°n ‘

talSaC™Initial salary
£
WlUun _ aca^e

end
B . £3980

rpiia snnriri
hehuvlpiir <ms and. hv-

Salford, SnlLord M3 4WT. (tell, odl -73f
Jo whom com

1

<?Sr
,

"SSi
d

?s

;Ali Soiils Oollegp of
.

•*

i Applied Theology

. LECTURER/TUTOR
- -INNEW

j TESTAMENT

1
: hfxm ; m

•
• .Hprocessor AppliedMop a
;
arid signal- l'rocesalna. -

«otel!*lsS»,- .'iSiir--
- Kifl

. cutuin vlt*« and the nabnea SvlV
and nddrosses or two ro*. K," -

.

.foren*. *houlil NMli ' til#
. cJli*iRegistrar I AO/1 46/TjlBSK . ,h1 '

University _ y» „ Es*ex.

• verfrtcatlon of softwarf.
Applicant* .shonld.'llgvo «•
dortorAte fas Compli ton Sci-
ence -or Maliierngiug. or

w^ssnirt mssSr.

-tt'
•parllri^gn^BstrairiMNU;

The Utiive^eityi

:
•

j.

TUTOR^HI^ laW

Unfve rally of E*»e*.
Wlveiho* P»fh. Colelio*-

1 lar CO 4 3SQ, (ram whom
rurlhor purtlcular* may be
obtained, by 39 NavemUyj1

University of The West
Indies
Trinidad

SENIOR lecturer;
LECTURER IN
BIOCHEMISTRY

Applications are Invited
from suitable candidate* ror
tho post of Senior Lecturer/
Locturor in Dlocnsmlitr*
the Deportment of Biologic
Sciences. Candidate* tnouH
hold a goad honoun first

degree In a biological lubJstt
and postgraduate qusllflci-
tlona In Bloohemlstry. Re-
search and teaching experi-
ence In plant biocrmralairy,
microbiology or nutrition de-
•Irabla.

Salary scale: (to be re-

viewed) Senior Lecturer:
TT|3 8. 6 16-49093: Lecturer:
TTS29,7B<1—43.733; .

m
Starling « TTS4.fl30).

F88U. Unrurniehed accom-
modation or housing el-

lownncB. Family passsgee.
Study and Travel Orant. Ap-
plication forms (8 copleil.

should bo sent aa moil b*

B
oaalblD to tile Socraten,
nlverslty or tha VVail lr-

dins. St August n*. Trinidad.dins. Bt Auguauno. rqnianu.
Applicants resident In tn*

UK should also send I COR
to the Overaeaa Educadwel

ferBBPcJ
Tottenham Court. Road. Lon-
don. W1P ODT, quotlng’re-
ference U804/b3. Fuxther
detalla and application Pono*
are uvnllAblo from

The Open University
Faculty af Arts

LECTURER/SENIOR
LECTURER IN

INTERNATIONAL
HISTORY

nj'Ffflssss,
,a!aE

lyssFciSnsrAj^-s:
Ity in tho Nuclpar Afl

?£ea!°?So noff lB-
filled by a aocpnomeni
which *P®c|QL„iiSorraiigainenta would *

mitde

.

ciffi.
"c“,#! £6 '

37S '

Furthar particular*
application ‘“XPf *.«ii-
avallablo from: The asm

.tent Secretary opcD
Faculty of Arta, Tne vr..

The University of

. Leeds - .

Department oif PsytftiolMy

: CHAIR OF
.psychology

flol*

t. i ; 'Lon. 1
"

i .

Aaryee tho rldht “ni, P?1
"'

Lei* far - epoalntmonti
sons other then thoae " B .

submit rortnal npP llw

.-'tlona.
.

'
.

KnS’VW
r
Aa17ff/Tl,K1ri

rl
,N

-

lie returned by If-.-.

> i - ». r.'* : r • /.

T

RETIMES H1GHEK
EDUCATION SGI'PI.EMF.NT U....U

Universities
continued

UNIVERSITY OF ZIMBABWE

..piiMjinns are Invited «* H«i
lollowlng poels:

PROFESSOR (1 post)

LCCTKRESHIPS/SENIOR lectureships

(2 posts)

KPiRTMENT OF RADIOLOGY (available Immediately)

lectureshipTseniqr lectureship

nPP&RTMENT OF PSYCHIATRY (available 1st January 1983)

AmUcants ahould have a Master's degree In Clinical Psychology

P^cSSgy and the teaching of medical atudante and nuibbs.

uectureship/senior lectureship

DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOBY (available IsUanuary 1983)

5s^qaByjars
^hotogy, Indualrlal p^fwlogy md

J®' gjjjjj
0®'

uectureship/senior lectureship

DEPARTMENT OF S0CI0L0BY (available early 1983)

. Applicants Bhould have quallflcatlons ln

AnmropotoQy. Preference may be given to aratomto wm
expertise in demography, methodotogy oMndu^lal sodology.

lectureship/senior lectureship

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATIONS

(available 1st January 1983) . . .

conhibule to a courea In Educational Research Methods as we

89 pursue his/her own research Intereato.

lectureship/senior lectureship

DEPARTMENT OF H1ST0PATR0L00Y (available immediately)

Applicants must have MRCP or equlvatent in H ^lhotogy and

MoAld Anatomy. The succesalu oandlcW^ wit I bj*wpaotedw

leach these subleots to medical sWJ»jj8landI to aeMce

wbrk including biopsy reporting
n

also be Involved In postgraduate training In Pat^gy

LECTURESHIPS/SENIOR LECTURESHIPS

(2 posts)
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS

'

Applicants will be expected to hold at least an honoursi deary in

"SBalca. Preference will be given to a candidate with a Ph.D.

equlvaienl postgraduate qualification.
...

. „ „,UBr,

KSSl^^
. to a candidate with expertise In ElBctrloal Circuitry, Eiecironiw

and Instrumentation. .

' .

SALARY SCALES:

. .^’TSSSaadB il z$a,oiex 6ie- s.bmxbbs

-

i3,4M

ili;4K

X

m- 2o!b70 X S40 - 23,198

• *. ^Sslstant Lecturer Z|1 1 ,6|4 x «2 -

.•. Lecturer Grade II 3l4,6B8 x 432- 15,120 * 4B0 .
Assistant Lecturer Z$11,J84 x «2 -

J*j.3|2
-. Lecturer Grade II «14,6B8 x 432 --15,1 20 ^ 4B0 .

15,588 X 480 -1*g®
. Lecturer Grade I Z$17.985 x “JMSPit 604-23004"

. Senior. Leoturer 320.100 xKM - 22,500 x 504

PrafasBor .' M24.000 x3Z4- 25,K0
'

Anointment on above, aoales according to qualifications and

anaygmasu****
“tcepfional cases, be Extended.

„ar4i«iinrs

onmliu— l-1 - - •

’WB^PSSW^SSl&iiSS'

fron^Shm!

... ...-V . -V-.W, Ulliwuno, ,,w... wiw» »*— -r——

“

M London WCIH 0PF, from, whom

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

v '-

-iV'

'

:
:.

:Tb Advertise in the- .
.

;i||K^THES;

University of
Cambridge

SENIOR ASSISTANT
REGISTRARY
(UNIVERSITY
DRAFTSMAN)

Application* Invited for
the above office lenablp
(rum 1 October 1983 or
unrllnr according to pra-
v luua experience. Tho
nraltxman la responsible
lor University Admlnlatra-
I Ivn publlcullonn and fur
iM»:illtlnn the progress of
Uulvuralty bualness
through them.

Pwislonnblo
( under review) £13.410
lor. oxi optionally.
£16.940).

Apnllcutlona. inorkotl
'Confidential' . with curri-
culum vitae mid the liHiuns

of up to throe roforeo*.
nhnuld be sunt ta tlm R«n-
litrory. from whom furln-
nr inrormattun .may be
obtained, el tlm University
registry The Old Sclioala.
Cambridge. CBS 1TN.

ChiBlmi date! 19 Novem-
ber 1983.

University of
London

CHAIR OF
PSYCHOLOGY

TENABLE AT THE
INSTITUTE OF
PSYCHIATRY

The Senate Invlte OP-

SV.
nnUWh^tJg.

f
““°n

r Hd
September 19B3.

The University of
Auckland
New Zealand

SOCIOLOGY -
LECTURESHIP

Applicants with
I fit at Iona in any braiicjh of
Sociology will b* consl •

dered. Thoan nppiylnn
ahould Indicate clearly
wliern tholr reaparch and
teaching huemate lie. Sal-
ary within Mid rnllll"
NZ$21,660 — E23.6H4 per
annum.

Conditions of Appoint-
ment and Method of Ap-
plication are avnllnbie
from the Aaalniant Reg-
istrar i Academic Appoint

-

menial. University of Au-
ckland. Private Bag. Auck-
lund, New Zealand. oi

from tho Aaaoclntlptt of
Commonwealth _ . u 5L

,’rK“ l

i
:

ties lAppta). 36 Gordon
Square .

London WCIH
iiPF. Applications to bo
lorwarded aa aoon aa
noaalblo but notlainr thun
10 Docember 1982. Hi

Imperial College of

Soience and
Technology

SENIOR ASSISTANT
ACCOUNTANT

w.5a’
nSli^ln“rB«

lnA0
n«e

or duties in the penerol

tho
BnC

'colleg™
,nla

condldatoa
should hava a relevant pro-

re'aslonnl accouiUaru-y ou* 1 -.

sssns* jTasaBaE
oV

"oomputora^ln
accounting would ba Ojlvan-

tagaoua. So I ary In AdmlnlainoBou* Salary In Admlnla-

win™
Academic Registrar
(THBSi. ' untvBr.Uy or

London. w MOlet BtP***j

ahould flral bo-obtalned.

^CJoalng date 4 January

University College
London

temporary
lectureship
Social Anthropology

Application* are Invited

gAPOssji
SthnSnr^ihy ^p“^V!mI5«

muy
KKat. London WC 1 B 6BT

aSbgTmay b^Sbtalnsd^

Polvtechnics

Secretary and
Clerk to the

Court of Governors

SolSlveofLondon Aliowanoe.

-:~WSS!!SSffc:
: '•'kK

- POL
309Regent Street

KSKSSK-im

H,e I 'olyltH- in Cl" ,r; ' 1 1

SUNDERLAND POLYTECHNIC ,
,

! .

Englnairlnfl*

STRENGTH OF MATERIALS
fto.Advertl90tn*nt

?S!5uf«
C
S

,

C6.a66-C10.173 B«f ttlfiH P»- ' uLecturer II r* •
_ MMhante8i Englneedng or aqUMRlanl.

refiS
^

'parttailiw- may>dbWriBd fromthri

6SaSH8BSItP«-Wi».
HaiABth NovaiDbpr -IRW- . .

’ •• '
•

i
' " i*—-

Further pnrUculaia and

tzsr'Sz.Bs' ca“"
LUFf

ri 3AZp°Vot^B9
L

^ 51 T

1

ext.' 30331, to whom oppllcu-

tlona ahould be sent by I7lh

November.

University of
Cambridge
TREASURER

The University of Cain*

rssssian
9g?&£&3
KV«S1. "under re-

view.

The' cloalng date for, bp-

Mass". h!

yp^\ PLYMOUTH
{£) POLYTECHNIC

HEAD OF
COMPUTER CENTRE
The Polytechnic seeks a person w|th eceray, drhe and

SSS* .enler
_
pMl-

.

Eneltlng

developments are taking-place In oomMtfg IjMteagjng.

StefflmwUf In^hJJnoum degree inComputlng and

Informatics.

Salary* Head of Department Grade V with
salary, nn^

po8̂ lb„|ty 0f Grade VI

In appropriate circumstances,PP
£14,679-E17,490.

AoDUcallon loims to be retorned
,

f

November, 1982 can be obtained with

from the Personnel Officer.

by Tuesday iBto

1 further partlculara

Drake Circus, Plymouth. Devon. PLg_BAA^

lyiiddlesex Polytechnic

Lecturer in Social Work
LII/SL: £7,404-El 3,365 pa Inc.

Uiteach 8oclsl Work with Otfaruters

S»'SSS»»SSS5^
'fteommUmern lohtolwrdegreosiudteB,

researchandpuWtoBUon la

^tos^Skie LondonM14 5PN.Cto8lng date NovambarS.

tsssssssx^sssr*^

Department of
Chemical Engineering

LECTURER 11/

SENIOR
lecturer

AppKcaUona are 'frWlted

-{rorn quaHIted ^chemical

engineers for the ^x*V*
post. Candldatea alwuld

preferably have induatrial

experience and en intarest

In coinpuier aided design

and/or process control.

Further particular* and
application terms for the

,
above poai can bp

obtained from:
"

The Peraormel

^Mtt!iVd W,h*

Mid Glamorgan
CF37 1DL

North Staffordshire
•Polytechnic •

Stoke-on-Trfint

ADMINISTRATIVE .

assistant
(RESEARCH AND
REGISTRATION)

£3.693 - *

l*X»'»
37 • P °r

annum -

with uppropplnte
•^‘pofar-

.0'
auspk:«;’S

tbat
rtl

Tt is “dSilrablo far

M&'irVoT an*appropPia*ta

.

Trade Union.

Auol Ication farm* end
further particulars m

“

|

Bhlrq Polytaeiinla. qallaaa

The ^ytecKnic
Bpssr^ ..pfVfates.

Newcastle Upon Tyne
Polytechnic

school or UbrhryniMe
and information

research .......

WORKER .

(RESEARCHER A) ;

lTcm?
b
r§

r^M
^gP»4tn.ant

ssirfo? iib«fkv »'««"

Strflis
!

-
aB

‘tefe&S

KlSflfS?.
a«s ^TBrc"

'Salary RnngSi'.' 49 *SS
E9., 039 par annum

ST4 3DE.

Closing Iff
November. 18B3.

.

H&

Polytechnic of the
south Bank

norough^ogd.A
London

Faculty of Kba-Bullt "
Environment

Faculty Office

.

Manager
Salary ut» 'to .es.aiea na.r

• mtifium ndti«lva or
: iltjficJpn Allowance .

Anpllcotione :ara . invited

erx.p atlanca

a-
.

F
iOat. of
n- tho

parson
a ra-
Fac-ulty

For .
further ^inllo' add

;rpfi^‘on ^^NovSmhSr
1 B82 ,

p^asocall oUr.S4

Ins roai
dent od

bfilty for" atu-
alona. M*m|n*:

hour tolBPhoi
mnChinn CD4S

.
send-, a stamp

Tyha do lytac»n le . .Blltson

^SS°fr’- Kfii

I|atis roifordii, fabx arid
abort courses

t . .

mpll . Tt
'

Fiwik rsssk.1 n°a
,r
isfis

0
fi,

' “
c.Bl-of

1

fiSSsmSSPlBlS
1.' - -hS

"t*:
i -.i

"
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v'.
:

:
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Polytechnics con tinned

1/0 icoster Polytechnic
Icliuul of I unri unil UiiIIiIIiiii

.Sill(IJbh

PRINCIPAL
LECTURER OR

SENIOR LECTURER
OR LECTURER II IN

URBAN LAND
ECONOMICS
(Post No 376)

AiHillL-atliiriH lire Invlioil
fr-jin iw-il iinalirircl rniuurn-
III* In tnai-fl rnmumlr prill-
IplP* lu Stllilnncv uii fiill-

llilin mid part- 1 Inin land
maiiiMiainKiit. bullillini wur-
VPtlllq mill llllll'llnH cunrnr*.
An Intnri’M In llm inuiiomha
at Uii* iir'ipnriy nmrKi-i.
urban iiliumlnn and iltivnlnit-
munl miil/nr the rmiatriirtlun
industry Is an anwuilnl rn-
iiuiri'mcnt.

Tim prwferrnil rnnillilatn In
llknlv to injiii’ii n nocul hnn-
lura (In'irrn In muiiumli*
Willi rximrlnnco nf muchInn
ai dname Ii-vul. Ilnwnvor.
raiidli!ali*a In tirnctlin wIMi
Dm irt m min in lr ijuallflc iilliillN.

lirnfrrablv an humiiirii J.--
In »>r iiimnilis. wllli

jnnmtinmlilii nf a iiruIi'sHliin-
u| Lndv akilIi as Hit '*» fir
BTfl Mill 0l"«» lio 1011*1-
Inrril.

-H.ilury Seales: 1*1- £II.![SI
- cu.ioo {bar - £10.018:
SI. E I A. 17.1 - £11. Ofta ibari
- £12,81 A: 1.2 £ft.833 -
£1 1.023.

AptillialU.n Form* unil
furth«r ilninUs nvallabln
imm llm I'nn-uimnl (JFfli nr.
I.nli eilrr rolytnrhiib , I'.O.
Elnx 1-15. Ijilir-Nlnr 1,1 : 1 OHII.
Tnl l003.1l 0315.31 CKt 3303.

To illii lisa Ihn post lufur-
miilly rinn David (.hl.lilli k on
f**l 235-1/2372. 113

Robert Gordon’s
Institute of
Technology
Aberdeen

HEAD OF SCOTT
SUTHERLAND
SCHOOL OF

ARCHITECTURE
lllilli ai-udrmfi iinall 1

1

h-
tlinia nml iiiij>iii|ii'iii if- •).
lirrlnm-n In lllcjiiitr Edin a-
IJfiii and ax u prarliNlini
iiri-fiiliu-i rnfiuirod. A. a-
tli-mli Ir-aderMhli) unil r/i-
Hean-ti InlaroM ohhchiiIdI.

bttlary £17.847 par
annum.

Removal nKprimn.-i
asHlntamr

.

' MrtolU From Sniri-lurv.
llJ,yr^ c ‘fr<,DI''a Inatllum .

or Taehnolouy. Siiionihiii,
Allardoan- AB3 IFR. 1022433351 1 1. H3

Newcastle Upon Tyne
Poly technic

•uiionl of fiovnrnnioni

LECTURER II IN
GOVERNMENT

Tho Bimcavariil condlduto
will bo expoeiod iq conirl-
hutn to till) Hclioul •
unnaral taachlim in C°v-
iirniiicnt anil tho mnkinn of
Public Policy. Ho will Hava
ci unlit Lcut Ion) In Folltlral
S> lance or a f loudly ra-
Intod discipline. Sueclal
kimwlediin of llm applica-
tion Of Organisation
Tlinory to ceniriil and local
iinvrrnninnt and a wllllnu-
lu-iii to Toac h ruuraoa In
!*! Ii-fi Studio* will bn ml
fidvuntacia.

Ilnrnhnin PE Lll: £6.833
— £11.032 par minum-

For lurlbor details und
unpl ii-allnn Mrm, ri'tkirn-
ulilr Ijy 3 Novtimliar 1082,
ill mi., rail our 24 hour
inlnulinnn nnswurinu nor-
vice (0332 323 126 ) nr
-.mid il xluinimil iidiln-aard
nil volfi|ir< Hi till, l*«r yniiuol
Oiri. nr. Nbmi:hx||« lipml
Tyilo I'ulvliirlirilr. Cl I Isom
lull rlluti. Elllhon 1‘liieo.
Nnwcasila upon Tynn NCI
8bT. H3

Leicester Polytechnic
Sihnol Iir Eliii'imnli and
Hlncirlcul EnuJucorlmi

PRINCIPAL
LECTURER IN
DIGITAL

COMMUNICATION
SYSTEMS

(Post No 210)
Aliplli nil tn * hun Id li n vn

il il'uirf-e and inrporaln
infill lu-rilil|i of an
iipliruprlutn Enuiiifrr Inn
Frist II iillun. Thu |irr*un
apioillllf'il H III lmvi> H bill I—
lien lit liiilusl rial aniFcir i-n-
xmirili inni-rlniicD In illult-
nl loinmuiilrullon onulp-mum ami aijiIpiiir. Sail-
will ii u ml hardworn uuii-
llltlfH i-iMfintlnl . Ilxy iion-

-

* I III 1 1 1 1 i-M Imludn III li dn<
% is I > Ml ill' li t or rHlimri li.
traelllilii mid iinsu I tun L-y
to niimirn that mutlorn
i ulllinunlrul (mi ityscmnn
i>niiliiiinrliiu In u malur fnt-
turn ol work In the
SrlMiul.

Salary: El 1.93 1-
£13.290 ( liar > la CIS.OtH

Applli utluii lornia und
rurllinr dMalln uvallaliln
from llm Paraunnni otilcn.
LrlrrRtnr Polytachnli*. PO
doK ,143. Lalcnatnr LEI
BBH. Tnl (0333) SStsSl
nxt 2303. Ho

Merton College
Oxford

JUNIOR RESEARCH
FELLOWSHIPS AND

SENIOR
SCHOLARSHIPS

1983
Tlio lullnae prapnsa*. II

candldutaa nf surriclant
mrrli present tlinmaolvos.
In nluct to two or Hire*
Junior l(pK*nrch Fal-
lawslilpa and to two or
tlirc Son lor Scholarships
In 1983. Thoic awards oro
apnn to bo|h men and
woman.

Details of lh* awards
und or Ihn method of np-
plylnii for them may be
ubtuined from tliB War-
dan's an r ret ary. Morton
Coiiono. oxford, oxi 4jn.
Tho- closing data for an.
nllcaiiona Is Saturday IB
btinmlinr 1982. H2

University of
Cambridge

St Catharine’s College

Colleges with Teacher Education

RESEARCH
FELLOWSHIP

Tha Qovornlna Body or St
Catharine's College Invltles
applications from men or
warnon for election to a Bn-
soarrh Fellowship tenable
without raatrlctlon as to
sub Joe t from lat October
I9B3 for three years. Candi-
dates must be graduatna of a
university and under thirty
years oT age an lat October
1 9B2 . Further particulars
oro available from the
Secretory to tho rtesearch
Fellowship Competition. H2

Fellowships

TheLeveAulmeTrust
• -

‘“t > . tf II - I» - .. —

research awards advisory committee
'i- INDIVIDUAL AWARDS FOR 1983

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS AND GRANTS

xAWpR ifwWj) for 3 knonthi.ld 2 yaari. No subject of upduity taduded.
: Ap^iwfo mihl-liavB been Cducaicd In .ihe UX M dtbCr parl or the .

Crnnmonwwlih and be flanii^iy resident in (bn U.K. - , .
. .

AppHcatttp. form FlC. Closfog dale Tattday, l«Ui NoV^tjbir, 19^4.' ’

EMERITUS FELLOWSHIPS
Arnrd3druj*io’O.400n yb^riof l or 2 years (o porsons who have reccnlty
reached« ate about u> reach rciircmpnl age w enable them w complete
rearai^b. Pemu with an cuaWUhcd record of research who haw retired
Mrty

;
may also be conUercdL .

' T
:

AppikBritt must have bqfd .ocademic doriiloois; IA didvOniiics 6t rtlj’cr

ilslHHtKHK o( Jimilar itauis in ibc U.K^
AWpHtfHun form Ffe. Closing date Wrineadsy, 1st December, 19H2. 'r,

,

Applications on lh* appropriate Rwm nmt be In ihe handa of tga Secretary'
'

:aot later, than the dale specified and caitaol be romidered if anivlnx alter
that date. .

-7* .•
• >

AppHcatlon fbmu and further Information frngi The Secrelaiy, Reicarch
Ayrani* AdriMrfy CommliUc, The Umholnw Trtnf. 15-J9 New FflUr

;

L|hOi; l4mdfB EC4A 1NR, TiMpbnie 01-822 'fi9Sl.'

Colleges of Higher Education

SYSTEMS ANALYSIS AND DESIGN

PRINCIPAL LECTURER or

LECTURER ll/SENIOR LECTURER

Applications are invitedfrom pereonsableto
offerspecialist knowledge In applications of

Informationtechnologysuch as Information

Systems Management, Distributed Databases,
Communications Management and Networking.

For an appointment at PL grade proven academic
leadership Is required, together with an
established and continuing research Interest In

Systems Methodologies.

PL £1 1 ,931-^13,290 (Bar) £1 5,018
SL £1 0,1 73-El 1 ,964 (Bar) £1 2,816
LII £6,855-El 1,022

Applies tlon formsandfurtherdetails from:
The Personnel Office, Hull College of Higher
Education, InglemlreAvenue, Hull HU67LU.
Teh (0482)446504.

Readvertlsement. Previous applicants will be
coneldered without reappllcatlon.

Full and fair consideration will be given to all

disabled applicants.

/P(s Hull College of
vxct Higher Educal

Phillip Institute nf Technology operates two
campuses in the northern suburbs of
Melbourne. Ausiralia with courses olfcrcd in

nine Schools.

Principal Lecturer and
Head or Leisure Studies Department
As the Head of Department, the incumbent

will take major responsibility for the Bachelor
of Arts iRecreation) and Graduate Diploma
(Recreation) courses. Applicants are expected to
possess an appropriate higher degree, have ex-

tensive experience in teaching at tertiary level

and a background of sound academic and
administrative leadership.

SlAusl.134.285 or S35.6K1) or $37,071.
Initial enquiries may be directed to Dr. Peter

Reichenbach. Head of School of Physical
Education and Leisure Studies on 468 2353.

Applications for this tenured position close

Monday, 17 January, 1983.

Written applications by the closing date,

including the names and addresses of three

referees should be forwarded to the Personnel

Manager, Phillip Institute nf Technology, Plenty

Road, Bundoora 3083, Victoria, Australia.

Research & Studentships

Vl^nlvetf8|ty af ' •

•

.

Londpn. -

- VVarburu tiiflkpiilr

1 FRANCES A; YATES
FELLOWSHIPS

t-onU-ienn
ysars) nil

lUp : id 3
hort-tnrrn 13UK traBlds-ii**:

i

hn WarhiifO IniilAiiio
rum I ovklttir. IsSS w
rum *n j*4irt |n. ih«
cnudiuic.VBnr I983b-#4 r.n-
n*t tivoly.- Their- 1

. v*l|n*

p.n.j viiuri-ioim orn rs>«-

CnnJidalBB should liaVct tsut two yeori)' xnrrl-
sniH «>f roqrarilii . Iliosr
over 35 arc acwpubls
only If llioy liiirnu taklno
uiipala leave fr«m : en
•jslnbllsliea part:

AtinllcnClaiis by 23
Novniniii’r tu tile Jrireu lor.

VVob/ir'i*
1

Sniwrn. Laiirioii
VVC1M OAO, frniti vvltum
lurllnir nnrilcultir* are
obtainable. “»

Institute!.

St. Hilda’s College •;

,
' Oxford

MCtLRATH'jUNiORr
''RESEARCH
pELLOWSI 11

P

,* .Uii- c;n)|p„< liivii i-i. mi.
ItlU.illMlin Irnm Hiihirw

... nraPtiptiit , r«n' iliie * h-i,
l«iwih|ti. 1* • i* - u|»-ii iu.‘

,
I'tllMl Idarm In .HIV Kitlilml

.
* I IIM l lull 1111 Ni-ti'm-o 1

. It ltd
Mutbeinpiitei » Milt «-ai* r>r«,.
1 1 1 >1111 y bit (lutlfi-U III (t,.i
rtlfll, «MlV (,lt)ii*ii(,o|| tlic
(inlteii Klit(i>)«*>n ur ill

t-oiintrv 6 l t|to llrltWti
1 C:«MMiniii»wintltit «f til Llrtt

r
ml viniluiB to. jui'Iv It l«
r>unblr for Inn nnirs Irurn

1 Oituuer I9B3. Uiiiil-tv*
til* |ur ti furiliv-r vainr.
Tlio niiucnd will UeJ; at'
p-B«t £3.330 P.*V T to FFl.low (a .. urillllnd - ••,fr*r
buunt re«idr>niH.

Further nurtl. utars IrtnlS
tltr t.Olli'ue Pi’irorpr*!
i.liitipleted BUtfllt il(l<nis- <8

READER IN' 1
ELECTRONICS/ I
MICROPROCESSOR : I
APPLICATIONS :

|
£11,931 -£15,01 8 I

- Applications are Invitedfrompersona aoktvd In research With
*

proven akpertwQa.qf research supervision. Preference will be
given to’ftppltcantewhohavesome experience In the field of
ComputlnB Engineering, orProcess Monlloring and Control or
DigitalDalaTrahemlBBlon. 1

•;

.

Office, Hull Coliege ofHigher Education, Inglemlre
Avenue, Hull HU07LU. Tel: (0482)446606.

Hull College of _M Higher Education
• /•. ' “ -’m • * •

Christ Chur'Oh CoUege v r '
- Bddfo?fd Coltege of i

of Higher Education : Higher Eduqation

iiin— EDUCATIONAL v

University of
Warwiolc

Dapartmont or Endlnaariiio

RESEARCH
ASSOCIATES

Two vacancies oxlnt for
youilH. - ambitious an.
alnssrs or scientists with
a. good first degree or
equivalent, to assist with
research projects In the
Nlanufact urlnn SystamaUnit or ihe Englunorlna
Department. Cundldntns
should prefurobly havesome relevant Indimtrinl
experlenoa galneU during
vacations or Immedlataly
after graduating. Tlia
.Aaaoclataa will ba Uaaad ntthe University but may barequired to apend somatime in a manufacturingcompany ag part of tlia re.anarch work. The posts

8 r°r n ,txDdperiod of two years on the

M ”!0-£8?Ob£

°

pi
“ aCa,° :

Appllcdtlon forme and
aur«.i L. from theAoodamlc Hegtstrnr. Ulil-
v orally . of Warwick,

BH
8^i°“iSSa

.

dBlB Novon
D>

i°5

The University of
'

Sussex -

RESEARCH
APPOINTMENT

NQlrn,^l/Bera
o/

r
Srao1o

a
i

worf
t

on‘:«
1

n
roJeat' on oomputsr analysis

Io ^ f1*
C
DIv |

H

Applicants should be grad
thmrJ*

1 or ata-
with experlenoa ofGO IT1Dll t inD Anri Haia El)4ly6ll

Durham University
Oeological Sciences

Department

POSTDOCTORAL
RESEARCH
ASSISTANT

Applications JJ™. l
nv !*8,

11

for the post of Postdoctor-
al Research ABSlstanl to

work on the atructurt anji

fabric or tlirust aheets ana
their mnchanlsm or om-
placcment In parts or tna

Alpine belt of 5U rope and
the Middle East, The «'
search undnr tlia dlraetloa
of Professor J.
will Include s subajantisi
fieldwork nompoiwti-

The post » funded for

two years by Hie

Salary Is In H»na»
£ 0 , 3 73—£8 ,310 per annum
on Ronne lA Pia» •*,Par

annuatlon.

Appllaatlans (3
nMining tllroo rsforeM
aha u I cl bo aont by I «s
comber 1902 to

, ‘JJ*Islrar. Science Lnbornior
las. South Road. Durnaj"

13H1 3LE.
.

Troin wjom
rurtlior purtlcnlnrs »»
DbtniiiBcl.

. ||

1

0

SENmL|?nSEIl
... MATHEMATIC^

isasiiss^^t

,
:£

. osiitri
Uocturcr

Salary, according .to qua)
.
...gationa, age and e,
g"™! will be on the

\ ^btHlga^lo from the
. ratumeble
OS Possible, - are

Person
House

.
• • tinVersiS?' or

au^exMo^‘ ;
'

£>ibi.biti6ns<

Miscellaneous

South Glamorgan
County Council •

Education Department

STUDENT
COUNSELLOR/

CO-ORDINAT0R0P
.
ALL STUDENT
SERVICES S02

£8,991-£9,528 p.»-

. Ref A86. ,
AppW«tro«»

are invited from oppf»g,
rfotely quollfiea ib*
ror tnis post w'V.f.tliute

FdrtheF Rduoation at

,®,f0r„ruv' !5.?.5;si

a*un..iri^
v,“-

P--'"n“r

mrgseti wswvn* ”
considered.

vices witnin spa “ j, au-
to liaise wtth outsla" rf.

^r
b
OM

3S.
ncVplo»3?8

•with eppllcatloo form

- valopet to the PV^rvtca*
•&nrfiPt}?"l1S?'

0
5.3sS!?

K;il"“'^:sirr.
r

N
c-§jr

- date. 4th November. ‘’Jj,

TBE TIMES
HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 22.tO.H2

: '. ; :

;
f

•*
;

Administration

Help shapethefuture

of British Engineering

Executive Officers London c.£12,000 pa

The Engineering Council which was recently established “...to advance theKS n

many
^SnsStSe^wlSe'Xra such aspects® ^stbivSiriira

fbrmal education courses and Industrial training, the development of

StSacy and capability In schools, the Introduction of

enainaars -The "YOung Engineer for Britain" competition for schools and the

Prince ofWales Award for Industrial Innovation and Production are both examples

* th9S

Both posts require a knowledge ofthe educatton systemtScho^FE/HB,

some experience of Industrial training and an Insight to theworkings ofttie

Professional Biglneerfng Institutions. Proven administrative ability Is essential and

a knowledge of the schemes for Improving relationships between education and

^^ttnSd
1

atw.'efled 28-38, will be graduates In a branch of^fllnwring with

administrative or management experience and wHl hold membership of a

r8

^^R^A^
S

St3rtIng
0
sa!ary c.£12f

OOO p^., exceMent benefits, relocation

aUowa
® ou° the future of englne^ig in this writo

to or teleSioneThe EnglneertnB

Paul Slnha (Director), Slnclare Associates. "Speldhurer,
Brittains Larw, Sevenoaxs,

Kent TNIS 2NG. *0732-400203 quoting Ref. No. 5375.

Sindare Associates
Management and personnel consultants

London Birmingham • sevenoaks

w * *
.

•

Senior Administrative

Assistant
FURTHER EDUCATION
AWARDS SECTION

Required to take charge of SecUon of nine dealing

primarily wtth administration of granto to
^

student

attending courses, of Further and Higher Education, ana

sis&lB't SSSK5SS
desirable. Post permanent and superannuable.

Scion wllhln «lo n,620-£9,261 (Pay Awplgntling).

Starting point dependent upon ”
nenses

experience. Generous removal and resettlement expenses

available.
.

, .
„

Sussex, POli IRF, pn receipt rt s.a.o.

Gosing dates Slh November, 1982. .v
Re-odwtinment - previous applicants need not re-appty<

UNIVERSITY 0F EA8T AKQLW
Norwich

OVERSEAS
DEVELOPMENT GROUP

AnollcaUons am Invited fw Hie
'

past ol

administrative
ASSISTANT

In the Overeaas Dsvfliopmmi

Group. Carxfldates muri have

admlnWretlve, flwndal and

aaftwra/S
Uons/agencles
development would be advan-

Salary on AdmlnlMraftra Grade

IB Male (BB.650-EB.37Q per

Appilelitlona (three copies),

gw™ names ol threeP*®^

•uir^atibllahment
'

not later than 12

. 1992. No form* of application

—» laariad. :

COUNTY COUNCIL

COMPENDIueOF
SIXTH FORM
AND TERTIARY.

COLLEGES 1982 f

fficalfi
an~evar.lnwaaSng

StonolHIghfEdUoatlon

Colleges with

Teacher Education

Inner London
Education Authority
Avery Hill College

VWftSrkiSlSWi
69

PRINCIPAL
LECTURER AND

HEAD OF
MATHEMATICS

SECTION
Required ob »oon aa

posslblo a wall-qunllflod and
exporlenced eraduBtct to load
the work or the section
mainly concerned wltli
teacher education. The Col-
lege has a well eatubHBbijd
B.Ed.tHonBI denrea with
pact ellsms In Mathematlca
In both secomJay nnd prim-
ary aronfl. PQCE caiirBea 111

Mathematlca and a profes-
sional diploma in Mathema-
tica In Primary educntlon.
Candldates should atata thalr
main teaching and rasaarch
intareau.

Salary scale: £11.931—
£13.2B0 {bar) £13.018 tplua
EB34 Innor London Allow-
ance) subject to formal
approval.

Further datelle nnd np-

SUM
weeks or the appearonen ot

this advertIsemant.

Colleges of

Further Education

Surrey Education
Committee

North East Surrey
College of Technology

l>nnarlniont i»! Applied
Sc lance

SENIOR LECTURER
IN MATHEMATICS
Applications «r*. ,n' ,l5?.

for tho abovn Pf«»«. to
flllnrt ns from 1 January
19B3:

Salurv: Senior LBCtiirnr
£ 1 0.173—£ I 1 . 0ft 4 — bar -
£12.814 pH- Plus £231 l*a
Loudon Frlmin Alluwancj*;
Generous rnUieation ox
peusD* In approved iu*on.

puvolopn pfnuse for f urtll

-

nr pnrllculurs un,l
#l?

, *, q! ,

.r5ltlon I urm«
J,
ro

,
n,..

,
i*
P

Prlncipnl. nelnato Hand.
Ewell. Epsom. surrJ5
ItT 1 7 3 IK

COPY FOR
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
IN THE

SHOULD ARRIVE
NOT

LATER THAN
10.00 AM
MONDAY

PRECEDING
THE

PUBLICATION

Overseas

Post of Scientific Secretary (UK)

International Social Science Council

European Coordination Centre for

Research and Documentation in Social Sciences

(Vienna Centre)

The Social Science Research Council Invites

nominations from departments to Hll Uie

above-named post in Vienna from 1 January

1983 to 31 October 1985.

Candidates can be on secondment!rom or

sponsored by a UK university, Infltnutlwi o|
, .

higher education or reuaarch.

"demonstrate proven experience In solenUflo

SdSKSrallon" Ttey should posaeas •

reasonable competence In French and

possibly one other European language and

should
5
^

be IntereBted In European-wide

theoretical Ibsubb. They will be abte topijreuo

their own research If In one of the Centres

main araaB of Interest.,

Salary will be on the Research Fallow Range

W Boale between £6,375 and £8,61O ^wul.
In addition, altraOt an overseas allowance of,

E1.775 pa.

Further Information on Ihe Vtenna^Centre

can be obteined from Reglatrara and

aopropTlate aoolal aclenca departments.

There are no application torma: written

nominations tram departments should

constat ot a full curel^um vrttae and a

covering letter from both the Hoad or

Department and the nominee.
,

be sent fa Dr John Malln, (Vienna

Social Science Reaearoh'Council, ITempie

Avenue, London, EC4Y OBD, riotMrf*
IT November iB82. It le expected that

intaniiaws will bo held In December and

{"hWJuSLK.! c-mjld... will Mm*
poat ae aoon aa poaalble atter 1 January

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY

JUNIOR POSITION

IN MODERN .

BRITISH HISTORY

The Department of History at

Princeton University solicits

applications for a Junior

portion m the Hlotory of

Britain Since 1760. •

.Applicants should send, a

complete curriculum vitae

. and have Ihrea. letters of

'

recommepdallori .

forwarded

by November 1 Slh to:
. .

Lawrence Stone,

'

Chairman

British History Search

Committee

Department of Hlatory

Princeton University

. .
Princeton

New Jersey 08B44 U8A

laverford,;C<
“fta?PennHylvai

assis1

;

n a

CA
,
USA
NT

PROFES!80ROF
* ENGI.ISH

-TlJRK,m,TY
kNOE;

PhD or.o**nu.

»
•

;* i .

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF BAHRAIN

TWO CHIEF SCIENCE TECHNICIANS,

ONE IN BIOLOGY AND

ONE IN CHEMISTRY
Univeraltv Collcae of Arts,' Science and Education invites

^liSlons tor tfie above poh. Dudes will cover the following

l^n^ervice training and supervising of technical ajaff in.

1;
Biotogy; cSrolstry, General Sconce, and pre-medical

2. Routine maintenance of advanced laboratory Instrumentation.

i> Organisation of stores and services.

raniiiiiaiM wHh souiidfexteiutve experience In ouo or more or uie

rdfcrw, to Yta

Rector, - University C^ege of Bahrain, TO Box 1082, Mraama,

Bahrain. Applkatlons should Include a detailed resume of training

and experience, arid be received not later than Thursday, llui

Salary will be on a scale starting at BD.698I pa tax-free. Hard

torntriied accommodation, .
edncalton -grant and annual leave

travel are provided.

PLEASE NOTE

FURTHER

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

APPEARS

ON

PAGE 4



nit riMi s iik;iii

Further education in Britain has al-

ways been the least glamorous sector

of
’ our educational system. Even

nursery education has excited more
public' interest and bad a better im-

age. Perhaps that has something lo

do with its clients - golden haired tod-

dlers playing with coloured squares,

triangles
' and rectangles in tlte in-

Sunday
Can hai illy believe my good hirliine.

Arrived tiin days e.irly fur m-ssuui
217 (tech in • logy and luiin.m rula-

lii*n\i uf the Siil/burg seminar prog-
ramme at Sthluss l.tropuklskron and
have already bad a -mi nil share of the
pleasures oi Austria: Free beer and
wine on the flight and iiceoiminul.i-

lion for two mclits in a Iarmhouse

„ tcrcsl of developing their malhentu-
'

( jCHj sk j|| jippeals in all of us. Or al

like a eukiiu plate from an alias of least to nearly all of us. and those lo
die union (even my humps have whom it doesn't cannot admit it be-
hurnnsi, I brave inv way through cause it would look like being some-
break fust. Soft -hi 'iled eggs and cof- thing close to a child hater, next only
lee reiulei ihe immediate world a

jn social unacceptahilitv to a child
little more habitable. D.irk feelings molester.
are not relieved however hy the in- The clients of further education,
sane smile on the face ol my room- on [|ie other hand, are mainly older
mate. Si* in lent have the little bug- adolescents or young adult’s with

,
• I*.., . . . :

- r adolescents or voting adults with
mile on the flight ami accnnuinid.i- curs been mi I catling on the neeu- little to recommend them. Thev are

SS r,
lw"

'"Jr
1*!*

'I'

;t l -iri"h ‘ 111^' pam the window bed that his ihe people who failed to get' into

I!',

of
|

^^.nuuns in sleep and facial features have been higher education, even though thev

i ? ..

10,1 a,,
7 ,k '

1

,d
-\

.‘mdisturbed. A Icc- succeeded in keening off the streets',

tr ml u,.i
"

,

'l>

r ‘ ,

I

1
W ; ' d

r

y< ''ire m, leadership from an Ameriom Univcrsitv MuJails have an iuiaee

v v
,l

'
r

r

m
;

l

!

]

)

s

,

:lt '
l

Sl' ,
-
ol;,r

[
,,U".IV» ‘ «imn.i wliieli ranees from the jetincsse(uninum. .Yiiurd.ii prnvjiied an believe that its eenirai love and liar- dure? fimire-tif-uiir-'.iJL-ierv-slal'cd-

;r
rr> ,n,,nv bu l:,kei

!

in -fhcm t0 iligt'i'v irresponsible

a. : r\. ! .n: ‘"'V*
1 h

-
v T,n,lsh merit ami layabouts but nevertheless tolerated

mm

drunk mill some Oi-rmans at ,i

(imtlunn. .Saturday f*rnvided an
opporluniiy for ruiuhliuu imind the
lily centre - coffee and ice-cream al

the romaselli Cafe U» the slums uf a

buss hand in the square below.
Alter tilasguw, pure magic!

Today. Sunday. I took up resi-

dence in Ihe A'tiiinxs in a room which
must have uric of the best views in

the house. It nvei looks the lake
which is frai ned in lire disunite by
lire Ihitersberg mountain, straddling

the AuMro-Bavarian border. As 1

have arrived before my Israeli room-
mate. I am invited by my guide to

commandeer the window bed. I do
this without advance knowledge of
its disadvantages. Nine months after
being accepted as a visiting fellow uji

the programme, I’ve arrived. Spend
most <*r the rest of the day engaged
in luubial introductions facility

from Britain, tlte United Stales and
Europe, feflous front just about
everywhere. A guided lour of the
Settlors is followed bv cocktails on
the terrace outside. Nol fur nothing
did the milkers of the Sound of
Musk use it for location shots. C’arp
plop massively in the lake, wine
plops pleasingly into glasses. Later in
my room a lone mosquito circles my
bed imitating those German recon-
naissance a ireran in ihe Cruel Si’,/.

Trouble is brew-ins!anunumH
Monday
The conference begins. The morn-

ing is devoted to n lecture on tech-
nology by a Harvard professor who

in i inv message is gi

seiimislv hy Tbilisi]

workers’.

Wednesday
and Thursday

nr*. n-’H'i- I* | |l»i kill. HIM. * |

-

which is framed in Ihe distance by An excellentl lecture Imni our i-iui-

ihe Untersberi! mountain, sttadilhni! !Vi
!l

,

kijti™* faculty member un

the Austro- Ifavat ian border. As 1
Wednesday morning entitled, “I lie

have arrived before my Israeli room- Ecnimnuc Context of I eelinological

mute. I am inviteil bv my guide to
1 bange . A model of lucidity and

:oniiDamleer the window bed. I tin
‘’^v'ciiictness, beautifully done. Fol-

his without iidv.mee knowledge of
,mv ,h“ In ^ mterimnn by {toing on

Is disadvantages. Niue months sifter
*’ conducted tour of the city with

icing accepted as a visiting fellow on *'[ .

l,w Telbuvs. The guide

he programme, I’ve arrived. Spend ,as ;l ul>om churches, I cniinoi

Host <>( the rest of the day engaged "P

.

I,cr enthusiasm for (he

wliieli ranges from the jeunesse
dun?, futTiie-of-our-sociery-slnked-

in-them to the slightly irresponsible

layabouts but nevertheless tolerated

as such, because their heads are also
on higher things, even if only some of

the time. Students in further educa-
tion. on the other hand, have no
image at all. They are the underclass
of our educational system.

It is, however, not only the lack of
any public conception of the clients

of the system, it is also the institu-

tions themselves thnt have failed lo

excite the public’s imagination. Gla-
mour, some would argue, is a com-
modity uf dubious value. It trivializes

the serious nature of things. But that
is uji too upright nnd narrow a view.
A little hit more glamour could go a

long way to revitalize further educa-

. y
—•— ---

Tessa Blackstone

Host of the rest of the day engaged V 1 1 f neI ««“usi!niii lor (tic lo revitalize runner eauca-

n mutual introductions L faculty u3 Thursday. we are heavily Hon and to provide it with more
rom Britain, the United States unit

into ,ll ‘: “Ounlily uf working tiTe clients and even more resources.

:urt*pe. fellows from just about "wwincnl !ini | industrial democrucv. v ha
!
lhei1 shou)d be done to glamo-

4... i . ..f . reel that an (‘V.inorliviir- ’« rize it?Feel that an evangelistic element is
rize it?

at work in some dmhe presen la lions. B might be worth borrowing some
But, hi least it's openly acknow- ideas from the American community
Iedged. colleges which in manv ways lire thenanmnn most interesting institutions in the

T-. i American education system. Unlike

Tl'lday anv Q,ber part of the system they are

A . .

J growing. The New York Times re-A day devoted to discussion of the cently described them as being “be-
imminent bioteehnolngieal revolu- sieged bv students" nfter “two de-
111 >11 f Mill lilt r#>, f Mz-il. i f.i .. __ T .* m. ....

But, at least it's openly acknow
Iedged.

Friday

tic’ll. 1 mu introduced to the arcane
world of Mendel inn genes, blasto-
cysts. biosynthesis and lysis. Decide
to play hookey in the afiemoon. On
'a walk round the lake 1 have another

encounter with insects. An A substantial part of this growth inma Salzburger Frau accosts me and community colleges is accounted fort-Ynlamv tit mn rk.i h., _ n.. l _ .....

sieged bv students" nfter “two de-
cndes of extraordinary growth" in

which their number has nearly dou-
bled from ftfiO to 1,200. If only we
could say the same of further educa-
tion colleges.

A substantial part of this growth in

nqlogy by a Harvard professor who explains to me that she has a fly
might reasonably vie with Jowetl for stuck in her ear. After protestations
custody of the aphorism “what

1

I I ngree to extract it with a ballpoint
i

know not is not knowledge". He pen which she produces from her
seems to have served on every presi- handbag. My German instructors in
uential commission since the days of Glasgow are simply not going to be-
Theodorc Roosevelt and has worked lieve this. Later, [ hitch a lift over
with Thomas Khun, the paradigm the Germnn border to Berchtes-
man. I'm enormously impressed, gaden. Have been told that there's a
However, as he talks the incubus of cuckoo-clock factory there. 1 rashlv
a heresy stirs .in the asylum of iny promised to take such a timepiece
mmd. Why as oppenrs to be the home. End up buying the father and
case, are the conference organizers .mother of all cuckoo clocks - God

with Thomas Khun, the paradigm
man. I'm enormously impressed.
However, as he talks the incubus of

so intent on employing yesterday’s
teaching technology {chalk and talk,
lecture) to convey the shape of and
the problems with, tomorrow's
changing technologies and organiza-
tions?

Lunch is in the Marble Room of
the Sdifas*. The chandeliers and nnr.
traits which overhang and surround 7T" , SWS thal

us are enormous as are .he servings Saturday "Peas Onlv” ? k

,

h

Aff another l,c,„rc OWL .
*"*£& '

buhn un ihe passage to nhvsioloisic il

u
-

sc u
,

pieci
:

,,f "rielhgence falls like a wf
|{

ch thousands of university white

deMruction PwSLily'

J

|

ipi‘ A Swiss Fd- stnfr can claim (even the em-

erge swimming pool*’ nearby A L°
W

,,.

dl!>ci, ''cicd a shl>P in Salz- P[^ri “‘frnrt that one m five of the

couple i*r lenBills nil thm
5

is re*
hui*

1
.

sel,,
.
n8 Hn electrical device for jpl^l arc eligible for FIS). The pego-

H in red to demonstrate the notcnthllv
TCTel,mg insects. You plug it into an Irnoged into Abbey Gardens.

3!susm.us Sl?^ olearic socket und the Vesf.lting.smdl (on the Pnme Minister’s birthday!

iimJ Sahbumer Nackeri Toniithl [
,,rms 41 ptoteciivc screen. Lhilf an mcidentally), and said their piece nb-

however temptation mnnn nrevsnls !
,our afu‘r buy|ng and inserting it

m,t jhe per cent claim for 1982

In the basement of lltcSiuiltilni! is i

in,° ,t,e hedrnom wall, the mos- and die university employers pleadedKiHE bcer iml wlnc c,n '«ui,"c
.

s hi,ve S‘>„e. Sp^-nd the after- stuck to the 4 per cent

be mil mi account fur 11) Austrian
»ooii in contentplation in the library, "j

1111

[
lie -ward will come out in

Schillings each This will spell de uh
Sonicone has discovered an article

November ami will no doubt be a

n. mv\acrminntion I i d wn .
sendin

-a '"‘ernatimi..] conferences n
p

,,eJn hct«ra «he two mid clcric-

e^ , moum^ I Sio i ?u dlv c.
with llK* Veblcnian title "The Leisure «|| once again subsidize the

bed The lone iiuisuniln hK un... nWts. I'ivsuniitbly Its author is un .r,.
,lScs -

mnlmdlielp. It conics in tlie forin of
kamikaze pilot. Mow can

thc f‘

l

lir̂ !
1 ^

simtl hut ill-terminert enmns .if i-o
tlL !>,,ow ,,IS I** M VUL'h « g«Hhermg }”

c lb,s * lrod«l Uil-

nlmolod!’. I JLIHSs In
fc

iicl\t f.Ir.n, »H»"? As the (list week of the con- l0» Cnuprcss has adopted n policy
U. nio ngii.il -H nos. In tight Jorum- fercncc ends fwe have two weeks left

advocating a common pay strategy

nreciw
'

"sieeif k ^DUJiclinted bv the
wi,h ,n,s t,f PLluJk

's »» l real-
for

J
wiiich includes special prSprecise, bleep Is pujiaii«iti.d b> the

j2c |10W.
|uc jiy j-vc ^en t„ vonie lo

lection for the lower paid! The uni-
perSiMcm drone of blond-laden in- sUch a|l jtly,|^ sc„|ng in „1C niidst of versrly unions, representing teaching
Swit the tragedy of unemployment and ?nd non-tcaching staff, will be meet-HMHMHI econumk' recession back home. 1 am !

ilF illcr 1
.

month to consider a

rp . now huckimfrei and tomorrow we iptnl campaign on
r
pay, an important

I UCSClciV ore going to Salzkainmergut. development which may have lasting
J,

. , .
' -- . tv,. cnnwi|uences.fiir universities.

Feeling decidedly jaded, stomach ais- UOllglaS rlU Any strategy which tries to
tended with the remains of several embrace salaries

1

runaiim fm,;,
..f .. ...lik > n- ....« i- r<i iuli .. t • .

r

knows how I'll get it back. End the
day in the basement in the usual
way. So equipped. 1 am partly pre-
pared for the aerial assault.’ Like
Stukas with the remnants of PQI7 in

their sights, the blighters pick me off
with impunity.

by the enrolment of part-time mature

Union’ view

Preaching to

the political

deaf
University clerical and related staffs
took their 1982 pay claim lo arbitra-
tion last week, coinciding with
National Education Week, and the
two events are connected in many
ways.

The cloistered headquarters of the
Central Arbitration Committee, just
behind the House of Lords nnd that
glorious car park sign which says
‘•PpAtc nnli]" X* n e *

lion theii

precise. !

persistent

sects.

Tuesday
Feeling decidedly jaded, stomach dis-

tended with the remains of several

buttles of Austrian light and wiih a

face looking even more thin usual

— ... ----- -*...»** »VJ itiMjUHK'
. lK vrjil

£42.0(KI a year (vice chancellors) to
£2

f
5fHi a ya.ip' or less {mupy cli* rical

students. Whereas the major Amer-
ican universities, like their British
counterparts, have done little to en-
courage or support part-time stu-

dents, the community colleges have
stepped in and filled the gup.
The first reason why community

colleges arc more glamorous than
further educaton colleges is that their
Associate in Arts (AA) or Science
(AS) courses, while leading lo >i rec-
ognized qualification with which stu-

dents can end their studies, can also
count as the first two years of a
degree course in a state" college or
university. With (his qualification
they can transfer lo one of those
institutions to do the Inst two years
of a four-year Bachelor's degree. No
such flexibility applies in the British

system: an FE student with good
TEC or BEC qualifications would
not get a look in as far as gaining
any credits for them towards a de-
gree course elsewhere. The fact that
community colleges are a first rung
on the ladder towards the most pre-
stigious qualifications for at least

some students gives the institutions a
status which is hard for our FE col-
lege to obtain.

The second reason why thev have
glamour is that they are housed in

and manual staff) is bound to create
problems and tensions. Any attempt
to help the low paid in line with
TUC policy {which all Ihe university
unions supported) could well lead to
a position where those earning more
will be asked to accept less or even
nothing next year.

Conversely, if one campus union
(say the AUT) asks for solidarity by
other workers in support of any in-
dustrial action they may wish to take
it will be an interesting sight to
observe porters and secretaries on
professional picket lines. However.

nolgo
these are problems which the unions
are prepared to face, up to. Who
knows? A joint pay campaign across
the binary line with colleagues in the
maintained sector of higher educa-
tion is also a distinct possibility.

Closely allied to pay is tlte autumn

wiR!?”uni i

tudenI grants which
will be strongly supported by theunions both on grounds of justiceand enlightened self-interest. After

in
,

h
f

n
Ud
f1,S cnnnat nfford to live

in halls of residence, eat canteen

i;;d bliy books Written by ouracademics we are all the losers in
universities (and the hook publishers

cither)**

1 W ,olesalers nre no
l too happy

National Education Week was justhe start of the attempt to put educa-
tion buck on to the political agendaand to build un towards what will

A™e
\ lT

flV a new

The TUc-, "pJ0™?rd from 1044.

pptll

I K KIH't’A I'll ),\ SHITLKMKNT ^
many cases in attractive buikwwnh excel lent facilities. The st£m •* wmimimiy college need not |2
a second-class citizen as a result Shis in her environment. One coitalm downtown Oakland, note, not in
rich suhiirli. hut with many studeli
li"in poor ethnic minority grou™
lias a miperh theatre and sports hdi
ties as well as well -equipped work
shops, science and language

labor-
itoi it's and kitchens, where studenu
take courses not in catering but in

Culinary Arts! It is mu untypical

The standards in community
col-

leges compare well with the four-

year statu colleges. Anyone who hi,
visual a sample of further educate,
colleges would Conte away with a
very different impression. If the stu-

dents in them had not already picked

up the I act they they were not

among the blessed and' favoured, a
tour of their buildings when tfe
arrived would rant this home pretii

fast, particularly if they went to base

a look at their local university the

next day.

Admittedly many community col-

leges have been build in the last 20

years whereas most further education

colleges date from long before this

period and are usually a hotch-potch

of conversions and additions as they

have been added to over the yean

But this does not excuse the hu«
gap that exists between their facilities

and the rest of higher education.

The third reason for the glamour

of the community colleges is thai

they do serve their local communities

in a variety of respects, which can

make them a source of pride. They

have completely open access; anyone

can enrol without any previous qual-

ifications. Entry is unselective on a

first-come-first-served basis, although

some courses have requirements in

basic mathematics or English. In this

sense they provide genuine "second

chance" education and are perceived

as such. While entry lo some FE

courses does not demand prior qual-

ifications, many do.

Much of the unghimorous image of

FE colleges in Britain is a matter of

resources. They have consistent!)'

been treated badly when the cuke »

divided up. Thnt should change. Part

ql the prublem is a lack of inmginj-

tion on the part of those at central

and local government levels and in

the institutions themselves, who de-

vise the policies that determine how

the colleges arc run. That should

change too.

higher education, not at the expense

of other sectors of education aim

cerlainly not in favour of the present

structures in higher education, but

positively ns one contribution to me

whole educational process.

That we have failed to fight our

corner for education in the past must

be acknowledged and that failure is

reflected, not in the emergence «

Think Tank proposals which are an

irrelevance, but in the absence of a

public fight-back against education

cuts.

Keith Hampson, in last weep
THES and TES, expressed surprise

that there was no education lobby at

the Conservative Party conference
-

no unions or parents or students a

emphasize the Importance of educa-

tion. He should not be surprised-

Perhaps somebody should tell him

that lobbying is all about talking 1

people who will listen and trying w

persuade people who might just haw

a change of neart. No one wants w

waste their energy on waving ban-

ners at the educational blind an

shouting at the political deat. ,

Instead, through the Education*

Allliance, we shall aim at the mnjut-

ity - those who could not even ^
you where the Tory Party wnw'*
ence was held this year because tne

are not interested in party P° 111"

and those who have been let dowi

by the education system {which Ny’

daily does not cater for what Mi™
Joseph calls “the bottom 40 percent )-

* So, the fight for education throuen

Ihe Educatiqnai Alliance and tjm

fight against low pay for university

clerical and related staff are t*0

sides of the same coin of deprivation-

If workers in the universities choose

to keep their heads down they

not be surprised if they find them-

selves isolated and ignored.

Rita Donaghy

The author is chairperson of N‘^S° s
,

National University Caniniioee 11,11

the trade union side, of UtfNS- •
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Planning exercise poses impossible question

i details of the Nation- formed that he would be eaten if that they are not likely to do so.

Sv nUinniiiii exercise ever the teal need arose. The tela- NAB will then inevitably turn for

may be appropriate to tiunship betweeni the chosen child adviccjo DES, HM1, CNAA, UAC,

_l

.

1,-1 tiinimj lilies-
1 ‘

c.r _ Now that details of the Nation-

3 Advisory Body’s planning exercise

are known, it may fc appropriate to

2S that perhaps the wrung ques-

S has been put to the uiMitutioiis.

na^

Sols, departments, perhaps even

faculties, wnich would be closed ij

revenue budgets were reduced by '

per cent in 19tMflO (compared with

l9

S2
>)

is analogous to inviting a

father to consider the hypollictual

case in which he. his wife, niidJj»«r

children have been adrift ill a lift raft

so long that it is necessaiy for them

to kill and eat one of the children.

That child is to be chosen presum-

ably by adopting and applying a clear

set of rational criteria - and in-

Moonie weaknesses

Sir - Mr McCann's letter [The

THES, October 15) points lo weak-

nesses in my published case concern-

Concern over Ulster merger

ami the parents is not likely tu ini- etc. Thnt advice is available now.

prove Even the three other children Together with statistics on enrol-

!iru likely lo look upon caeli other ments over perhaps the past three to

and upon their parents in a new five years, including 198*., it would

light. Little consideration appears to provide an adequate basis lor plan-

ttirtt they are nol likely to do so. Sir. - One aspecl of the

NAB will then inevitably turn for merger of the

advice to DES, HMI, CNAA. UAC, Ulster with the ^Isrer Folytechnic

etc. That advice is available now. causes particulat;.«^^_W£elSev-
Together with statistics on enrol- pect thal potent! al enmlloj'i

.

ments over perhaps the past three to mg Clnlvcr s renorted evidence that

five years inclikhng 1982, it would Coleraine s academic standards are

proviKn Equate basis for plan- lower than elsewhere, may tend to

K 55KTS :°o E!^t
the difficulties of institutions forced factory debates which must now take Coleraine deg
the difficulties of institutions forced factory debates which must now i.ixe

the merger goes ahead without

10

The qucstioii 'nwy be justified if it ^Alternatively, if

t

^utional

NaU But 5?have been

will it do so? There appears lo be an question in a positive r.ithur than a l
to come.

st now take I
Coleraine degrees.

I If the merger goes ahead wdhout

institutional
|
an emphatic denial that this is the

NAB needs to carry out its task. But ‘not have been possible to frame the may be
i
jeopn

will it do so? There appears to be an question m a positive rather than a to

implicit Hssuniirtioii that when NAB negative form? imnisTCJs
* . ...... e ,1... Hill ,,r cn Vn.in fnithfllllu

.

receives responses from the 1H0 or so Yours faithfully,

major institutions and 250 other col- W. L. ALLAN,

ment's rcusons for enforcing the mer-

ger, Chilver's evidence on standards

at Coleraine has been justly criticized
- .L- n*irtinl Cinrl

its LUIWUIBIC IWW wwi.il v
|

«

leges offering AFE courses then Deputy Director - Academic & Re- lhe 'e:iSt ’
p,lrt,a an

these plans will interlock neatly into source Planning,
As aca5emics who have been con-

u rational and clear pattern. 1 suggest Birmingham Polytechnic.
neeted with biological and envtron-

" ' mental sciences in Coleraine as ex-

university education, or contuct with Bias inqmry
October ternal cxiiminerx, lecturing stuff

,

life iwrents. S r. - In his article (7H£A. uciooer
rtPai |Ilaf„ rewarcli workers and

«...
-— —

*.
. tTuire onnher ternal examiners, lecturing staff,

disapproving, even hostile parents. Sir, - In l»s artide ((Hti.
postgraduate research workers and

Hence, they are stereotyped in his 15) on the inquiry into
^

eSat or
!* undergraduates, we would like to

mind ulong
J

with the horrors of the bias in the SSRC Industrial Relations aHirm thaj academic standards .it

People's Temple, and l can be ac- Research Unit at Warwick Umvcrsi-
(_-0 |crili ne have been just as high hn

cused of Fiddling while another ty, Paul Flnther described me its. olher tjk universities. Furth-

potcntial Jonestown drifts towards its “Professor Hugh Clegg, the unit s
| crmorC| many features of the courses

death throes. "... No amount of
|

first director, with close links to both ^ rescarci, m biological and en-

Mf McCann
just enough attention to sense and goneswiU persuade Mr Mcean

jf he^ve particulars of these links. I

context
f , Thus he has made up his mind rnvself would be interested to learn

S-Swiffl st-??1

-

Moomes - or perhaps even every- dismays precisely u
thc

*
for t|10se links which as a

JS3JPSrJS rip HUGHCLEcfe

„„ uh; aim me Muuui 1 “"y-
. vironmcntal subjects at Coleraine

7o ries w5i persuade" Mr McCann it might be helpful to your renders
- h#vc inade distinctive and pioneering

otherwise
P

if he gave particulars of these links. I
contributions whose worth stands in

Thus he has made up his mind mVseff would be interested to learn
|

dlinger of being dimtmshed by lhe

a!ready on such matters, and thereby of my connexion with the Labour
unhapily mmosaicre surrounding the

disnlavs precisely thc dogmatism of party; and also with the TUL - uf the present merger.

wi?J [,1; so readily accuses thc except for those links which, as a wuh some concern, therefore, we

Moonies Nothing I can say will have student of industrial relutions. I have
C[l|j llrgcn tiy on those responsible to

anJ Sffcrt on Mr McCann. striven to cultivate with the Confed-
|lBte Equivocally that the merger

/ fenr an(j j win, therefore, con- eration of British Industry as well.
jn no way devalues degrees awarded

tinuc to’ feel that the Moonie post- Yours faithfully, previously-

graduate students - sent on to elite .HUGH CLEGG, Yours sincerely,

American and Canadian graduate
|i University of Warwick. DR T. J. PITCHER,

schools by their church ufter a period
j^ _ In Jhe JHES (October 15) in |

School of Animal Biology, ... .

.-%r cnnn/*i> uorl fnn/l-ffticlniT n *'

«rd, I plead guilty to this failing. M-ng^i^ ' can wi', Lave «
"'jffi'jjS'fciSE

wSS-l S£S‘“
, “

saa^ia M
the kingdom of education, and only of service and fund-raising the ar tjclc "When bias can be Lind-

then the kingdom of heaven. attend the conferences, engage with .
.

( anl rCp01lcd as having saidI in

What Mr McCann renlly dislikes, me with rather more, of an ip
my rei^nl to the Government on the

of course, is that thc Moonies do not mind.

then thc kingdom of heaven.

What Mr McCann renlly dislikes,

of course, is thal thc Moonies do not

behave in the stolid, moribund

fashion of English Baptist or Angli-

cans, that in their enthusiasm lo fol-

low God they are willing to reject so

titoch that he holds dear, such as a

Yours sincerely,

ROY WALLIS,
Professor of Sociology.

The Queen's University of Belfast.

'

—
, RumuuniLi/,

Available theses H - S - Chamberlain ll Henchel Roa<
majiame meses

_
. .

:,1tere5linK account of Cambridge.
Su - I am engaged in conmdmg u Mr. It n,s

s r, ^ciuimberlain —
Guide to the Availability of theses in ITmjsmn

ivor Moreau ,

Eftrorier of Institutions of Higher (WJV
• origins of Lenin's Name change

hdmtion other than ydiversities aimbute. c *
the work of Sir .

_ Tins instil

Social' Science Research Council that

sociologists were “chronically
]

afflicted" by bias'.

This statement is false. I sum no-

thing of the sort.

Yours faithfully.

ROTHSCHILD.
II Hcrschel Road,

University College of North WhIcs,

Bangor. Gwynedd,
(This letter is also signed by Tour

other Toriner teaching staff, live cx-

I ternal examiners and 1 1 former stu-

dents).

I Sir, - There has been an increasing

attention paid of late lo the proposed

merger of the Ulster Polytechnic and

the New University of Luster al Col-

crRinc

ll is disappointing firstly that this

interest has been engendered not by

the potential of the new combined

institution but by the petty territorial

iwranglings over who doesn t gel tne

Fedcratton of Ubrnty Assocm-
j - obtained llis inspiralion mentioned recently m your comn ns. ™ V

5 disappointing secondly that

Pr?Ie.

ct lS

,

an
fmm Hegel’S Htilosopofiy of Right. In »We have made no appeal funds.

N[J1J

ls

, 0f,[y been able to muster

P»
lt tyP'jP'tESf Ws dSsion of the problem of

|

hul receivc some administrative sup- ^'
for negative ends designed to

ehardt for his Guide to the Availabu- nib a»cum
nations, „nrt from Thames Polytechnic Thu energy ior g

ih
0
!
TheSfL^b WBS

-'

lublisl^ (
S Eel

y
wrote: “It hence becomes U,iiute's purpose is to promote im- pr

^ d?sapr^n ISngthirdly that the
[FLA in 1981. Institutions included i g «Wnite an excess of nartial anu scholarly rescarcli, in uo

, unions arc also pur-
^orchardt will not be listed m my

JJPJJJ
.

(
luiurgcois) society is operation with industry !'> tl,e south-
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In this community and in this eco-

nomic climate those of us at both

NUU and the polytechnic are lucky

to have jobs und we should not lose

sight of lhe fact that our express

raison d'etre is to improve the quahty

of life for the members of the com-

munity whose needs we exist to

serve. It will be an obscenity if we

permit ourselves any further indulg-

ence in the exercise of our profes-

sional Iv developed skills of tactical

manoeuvring and verbal jousting.

These are. in this context, dilettante

pursuits indeed. ,

This is a time to be large and of-

the two institutions only the

polytechnic so far has found that note

When the merger was first proposed

nnd then set in train with the

appointment of the steering commit-

tee the polytechnic would have been

forgiven had it chosen to complain of

its role as compulsory donor in a

transplant operation designed to re-

vitalize an institution whose indepen-

dent existence was insecure.

However, thc polytechnic accepted

that it was entering upon a recreative

phase which would inevitably mean

losses, changes and uncertainly tor

some time. It faced that challenge as

it lias consistently faced challenge , .

positively and with vigour. The ma-

jor constructive proposals on the na-

ture and organization of the new

institution have email ated from tne

polytechnic in the person of its rec-

tor. Derek Birley. Sadly, and self-

destructivcly. NUU has not focused

on developing lhe potential of our

joint future but has chosen to con-

centrate on juvenile and subjective

sabotage campaigns.

This is a time to lie large and uk
__

managements of both existing iissiiUt-'

lions and all of the staff unions m-

. votvtfd should work to find the ob-

jectivity necessary to rise above sott-

ish concerns and join m the rcauza-

g
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Twite this letter as a member of

. the academic staff of the polytechnic

from Its inception; as someone who

c would wish to see several changes in

, (he structure of the polytechnic; but

i finally as some who is glad to be a

1 part of an academic establishment

, with blood in its veins and the will to

face challenge constructively. It

t should not be forgotten, ut the »"*

r terests of justice, that this is the

] house thal Derek built.

Yours faithfully,

LYNDA HENDERSON,
Senior Lecturer i

Theatre Studies,

Ulster Polytechnic.

English

Yours faithfully.

DR CHARLES R. DOBSON,
Director of Studies.

Institute of Industrial Relations.
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Yours faithfully,

C. HUNTER.
Polytechnic lecturer.
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1 tra 3p on the rates.

Wc consider that this amount

overstates the benefits for thc follow-

cause they could receive social secur-

ity benefits of £1,100 per annum.

Thirdly, the £100,000 attributed to

Direct College Expenditure should

not be excluded from the multipli-

cand.
In thc light or the above com-

ments, a figure of £5.Sm would seem

to be a more reliable estimate of the

economic benefits to the Bolton

area. This still represents a signifi-

cant return for an investment ot

£1.2m.
Yours faithfully,

R. F. RUEL,
P. TAYLOR,
T. W. TAURLOW,
Department of Economics and Social

Sciences,
Bristol Polytechnic.


